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Undue Exaltation of Property 
Versus Humanity.

REPARTEE British Political Situation.
( ~>/ With the rising of the British parliament for a month's holiday, op- 

portunity is afforded for a review of the political position. This ad

journment marks the close of the first period of die present session and it 

leaves the government in stronger shape than at any time since the general 

elections. The verdict of the electors was admittedly not conclusive on 

any of die issues submitted. England gave a majority of 13 against the 

government, while Scotland supported it by a majority of 50 and Wales 

by 21. Ireland returned 71 Nationalists, 10 Independent Nationalists 

and 21 Unionists. The net result gave the government a majority of 42 

the opposition exclusive of both sections of Irish Nationalists, that
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The speech of Theodore Roosevelt in Paris a week ago is the first 

gun of a new and mighty struggle in die United States. We mean die 

speech in which he unfolded his views in regard to the rights of property 

as against the rights of humanity, or as they put it in F*»gUnd in the great 

struggle now on there, the rights of die individual as against the rights of 

privilege, meaning by privilege the property and political rights of the 

hereditary house of lords and the landed class.
Roosevelt said that any and all property belonged to man. and, 

therefore, the right» of a thing which belonged to man were of less ac
count than die rights of man hiniself. In-other words, when the 
venience and the comfort and the progress of humanity came in collision 
with the rights of property the rights of man should override those of 
property, or in other words, that&he rights of property should take second 
place. \
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led by John Redmond thus holding the balance of power; a position they 

had not occupied since the Gladstone administration of 1892.
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Mr. Asquith’s task was one of exceptional difficulty and it was not 

lessened by the difference of opinion regarding the best policy to pursue,

which made itself evident both in the cabinet and the party. While the 
general election had been primarily compelled thru the action of the house 

of lords in requiring the judgment of the people upon the budget proposals, 
the controversy between the regular parties at once assumed a wider 
aspect. The government on the one side asked a mandate enabling re
strictions to be placed on the veto power of the peers and a declaration of 
confidence in free trade. On the other hand the opposition advanced 
tariff reform, including a readjustment of the taxes on food, as the only ' 
safe means of meeting the revenue requirements and providing the means 
for carrying out measures fee social amelioration. The Nationalists stobd 
steadily by home rule but were faced by the appearance in the field of a 
number of Independent candidates looked tp William O'Brien agd 
Timothy Hcaly for leadership*.

Both Nationalist parties oppoefcek 
these applied to Ireland, but-the inde
ground than Mr. Redmond was mclmriF-to do. But for this there is 
little doubt he would have yieldegl to thSnrst intention of the government.

traduce and pass the budget bill before tackling the re
striction of the power of the house of lords.' Afraid of the weapon he 
would so place in the hands of the Independents, Mr. Redmond faced 
the government with in ultimatum requiring the veto resolutions to be 
passed before the budget and he carried his point. The earlier part of 
the session saw the debate on the government resolutions absolutely re
jecting the right of the peers to amend or reject money bills; requiring 
other measures to become law after twice passing the commons and limiting 
the duration of future parliaments to five years. These resolutions have 
been carried by majorities of over one hundred and will come before the 
house of lords after the re-assembly of parliament in the end of May.

Further negotiations between the government and the Redmond 
party resulted in an understanding which enabled the government to re-, 
introduce the budget bill and it has passed its first and second readings 
by majorities well over eighty. That the peers will now accept it is 
certain, altho, likely enough, this will only be done under protest. The 
veto resolutions will as certainly be rejected and Mr. Asquith will then 
have to undertake die responsibility of requiring guarantees from the King 
that the house of commons will prevail. What the nature of the guarantees 
is has not been devulged, but they can refer to only two things—the 
creation of a number of new peers sufficient to overcome the Unionist 
majority or to give the ministerialist proposals sanction by Royal assent, 
irrespective of the vote of the peers. That the King will, under present 
conditions, consent to either course can hardly be expected. Should he 
decline Mr. Asquith must resign or appeal to the popular vote. If the 
government is sustained at another general election a third method of 
overcoming the Unionist preponderance in the house of lords will offer 
itself—that of limiting the writs of summons to a number that will place 
the Liberal peers in a majority.

What the issue of another general election would be, were it to take place 
on the same register of voters is very uncertain, 
admit that they can scarcely hope to gain seats enough to give an ab
solute majority, and anything less than that would not avail and would 
leave the parliamentary deadlock unalleviated. A further complication , 
arises from the rivalry of the two Nationalist factions. Mr. O’Brien 
claims to have made many adherents during the campaign he has been 
conducting in Ireland, but again, Mr. Redmond’s support of die budget 
bill seems to indicate diet he is satisfied his own popularity is not only 
unimpaired but increasing. However that may be, the Liberal organizers 
affirm dial they arc preparing for a general election in July which they 
regard as the crucial month. It is doubtful if any party really desires an
other election this year but events may prove too unmanageable to pre
vent an electoral reference. The United Kingdom is in the shadow of a 
grave constitutional crisis which, whatever its immediate consequence, 
cannot but involve a recasting of the house of lords, and either a re
striction of its powers or the limitation of its hereditary character.
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III JLook at the United States to-day and you see deplorable conditions 
in the way of government; you see the consolidation of wealth in the hands 
of a few, the control of legislatures and congress by interests, the, all- 
powerful influence of the railways, the capture of the press by money, 
widespread corruption in municipal, state and federal politics, and a thou- 

j sand and one evils that beset the various forms of organized society,. It
1 would be hard to ask one to believe and yet we must ask the reader to

believe, that as a basis of most of these evils is the undue importance that 
is attached to the ri^its of property and the lack of appreciation of the 
rights of humanity dial characterized the political documents that are at 

j the Basis of government in the States and that marked the transactions of 
the men who started the political machine at the outset. So imbued were 
the early Americans with the sanctity of property that they put provisions 
in the constitution, and it follows down thru all the minor state and muni
cipal institutions, that any legislation that violated a contract was un
constitutional ; and so from die foundation of die republic up to die 
present time no congress, no state government, no municipal organization 
has been able to interfere with a condition that existed by reason of a con
tract, no matter how improvident, no matter how much against public in
terest, no matter if obtained by bribery or corruption, no matter how much 
it interfered with public or human lights or the convenience of the citizen. 
Such a contract is held sacred and not to be interfered with. Littie or 
no provision was ever made for the cancellation of these contracts by 
purchase or expropriation at their fair value or anything of that kind. There 
was just a straight declaration of the sanctity of contract, the sanctity pf 
property, no matter how much the citizen or organized society might suffer. 
The supreme court would seem to have had as its greatest objecT the 

maintenance of this doctrine of the ^sanctity of property. We have no 
hesitation in saying that the demoralized condition of things in the States 
is due to this-worship of Ac idea of property. One way it works out at 
the present moment is that The United States Railway Commission cannot 
regulate^railway rates if it can be shown that property is unfairly affected ; 
and legislation by state commissioners for die benefit of die public has 
from time to time been declared illegal for this reason.
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WILFRID: Sorry to hear you may lose some of your lieutenants, Robert. 
ROBERT: Aren 't you more sdrry you can’t lose most of yoursÎ
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Canadian Black 

Squirrel.
Government by 

Commission
T Government by commission is the 

latest development of democracy. 
Such a newspaper as The Toronto 

Globe to the contrary notwithstand-

Amoog the wild animals that are 

y te rapidly becoming extinct ihruout the 

buehlands of Ontario, one of the 

brightest and liveliest « the black 

squirrel. A few years ago there were 

a great many of these pretty little 

creatures in the woodlands where, 

morning and evening they fed, gambol

ed and chattered among the fruited 

beeches and tall hickorys of die ridges.

True, there are stiU a few black 

squirrels left in the sparse timber lands 
of Ontario, but with man pursuing 
them and their wooded retreats being 
thinned day by day, it is but a matter 
of a few years before not a single 
squirrel will be seen save in parb. 
where they are protected by the govern

ment

tViHi
sJnmsfree,

And a small cabin build there, of 
clay and wattles made;

Nine bean rows will l have there, a

1
1 think that the most truly :/I mg, we

democratic government can be evolved 
under it. The ingenuity of The 
Globe may not be equal to devising 
the details, but we prefer to think that 
it is the innate conservatism of The 
Globe rather than any real inability 
which prevents it applying the ordinary 
principles of common sense to the 
problem, and utilizing the precedents 
already in existence and the experience 
gained in the most intricate of com
mercial systems to solve the problem.

We confess that the problem ap
pears to be a comparatively simple one, 
aldio the United States municipali
ties which have adopted the principle 
have usually been too wedded to 
tradition, and to what Americans

I
hive for the honey bee,

And live alone in the bee-loud 
glade.

We, therefore, take Roosevelt’s speech to be that he recognizes what 
we have above set out, the undue prominence given to property, and 
that he is prepared either by his own act or the act of others who may 
follow him, to either change the constitution or in some way to override it 
so that the rights of man, of the individual, shall be placed above the mere 
rights of propérty, especially when this involves the comfort and-con- 

of the citizpn, the fair treatment of man by all the corporations 
dated in that country. Roosevelt would secure for die 

citizen something like th^ fairer treatment which is accorded in England, 
in Germany, in France, "and sometimes even in our own country, tho we 
too have been awfully hampered by this doctrine of the sanctity of con
tract and the sanctity of property.
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And I shall have some peace there, for 
peace comes dropping slow. 

Dropping from the veils of morning 
to whefc the cricket sings;

There midnight's all a-glimmer, and 
noon a purple glow.

And evening full of the linnet's 
wings.

«
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venience 
that have been cr
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Let us give just one spécifié instance of the situation here in Toronto 
which will illustrate what we mean. The citizens of Toronto are crowded 
like cattle in the street cars of the Toronto StreetRailway. The company,by 
reason of an improvident, perhaps a corrupt contract made twenty years 
ago and ratified by the legislature, has been allowed to do this. 
It has refused to extend die lines, has exacted double fares in places within 
the city and in a hundred ways has brutally ill-treated, ill-used and ill- 
served the people of this great and growing city.* They are sewn up like 
fish in a net and are considered fair victims of die corporation and they 

held by this contract irrespective of their suffering, irrespective of their 
rights no matter who betrayed them in the past. In other words, these 
property rights of the Street Railway Company are of much greater ac
count, apparently, than the human rights of die citizen ! And yet 
Canada is not bound up, fortunately for us, in die way die United States 
is bound up as to the sanctity of contracts. Our legislature is free to de
clare that Toronto can rid herself of all the inconvenience, not only of this 
traction outfit but of all other public utility companies by the right of ex
propriation being given to the city by the legislature. The^e is all the 
difference in the world in our freedom in this respect and the lack of free
dom of the people of the United States and, what we say is this; If we 
do not exercise our rights now in this respect we will some day be in the 
same ditch in which our neighbors find themselves. No damage is done 
to property in connection with public utilities if its value is assessed and 
that value is handedjo the 
all the grievances or the public can be removed, the service can be taken 
over by the public «fad the public can thereafter secure a remedy to their 

« grievances, a better service, and be free thereafter, which is the great 
thing; to do whatever they like whenever they like with what is their own. 
In other words, in our country there is a money measure for property 
rights as against public rights.

And just one more remark. It was a condition of affairs something 
like what prevails jn the States which preceded the French revolution a 
century and a quarter ago and pretty much the same thing is bound to 
come in America unless some man of great force and some party con
secrated to public progress leads the way and effects the reform necessary. 
Again we

I will arise and go now, lor always 
night and day

I hear lake Water lapping with low 
sounds by the shore;

IVhile / stand on the roadway, or on 
the pavements grey,

/ hear it in the deep hearts core.
—William Butler Yeats.

Unionists authorities

For many years the animal has been 
a prey to the small boy with the long 
musket and the sportsman with the
modem Winchester. He makes a
toothsome dainty for the table when 
properly served and epicures will go to

for this pur- 
Mr. Black is

!
Is

delude themselves into thinking is 
constitutional practice, 
bon ought to be a living thing with 
recuperative powers and capacities of 
adaptation. In the United States 
they have always been afraid to cut 
loose and live like freemen. This is 
what is the matter with Tie Globe 
and some other newspapers. They are 
anchored and happy. A vessel that 
sails around the world and comes back 
with new ideas is a terrible adventurer 
to such organs, and is not to be trusted, 
but generally suspected.

A constitu-

!
some trouble to secure him 

time hobjection in some quarters. It would 
ensure promohon for merit in the civic 
service. It would procure the highest 
class of service for the people.

One of these days The World will 
suggest a scheme for government by 
commission. Meanwhile we shall be 
glad to hear any other objections that 
may be raised against the principle. 
None of the objections raised so far 
are valid. The chief objection which 
The Globe notes is that a system of 
government so perfect would be in
jurious to the people. The people are 
aching for injuries of that nature.

x are pose; at the-game 
not easily bagged.

Not every boy with a long musket 
nor every man with a modem Win
chester has learned the art of getting 
within shooting distance of the wary 
Mack. The 
sighted him on a mossy patch of the 
woodland or seen him painting a sable 
streak across the old gold of the leaf- 
carpet, attempts to creep within range 
of him. seldom ever catches more than 
the first glimpse of the cunning fellow. 
High in some giant elm the squirrel will 
be lying close in the crotch of a great 
limb, or from tangled foliage will be 
peering down at the hunter with beady 
eyes; but the hunter does not see him.

I
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Government by commission must 
embody the idea of a constitution in 
the way that a man has a constitution. 
It must • be alive and strong and 
muscular and growing.
States constitution can only be com
pared to an ossified man. The Globe 
is afraid that The World would 
abolish the democratic idea. Govern
ment by commission as we understand 
it would give more democratic govern
ment than at present, for it would 
interest everybody, and politics now 
only interests the nobodies. Always 
excepting the professionals.

I Oi
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> -.6 of the franchise; and when this is doneowner mA United

!Someone has referred to President 
Taft as “the survival of the fattest.’* r

On the other hand there are boys 
and men who have studied the black 
squirrel and know how to stalk him. 
They have learned that when the 
animal is first sighted the thing to do is 
to run straight towards him. The little 
fellow allows fear to master wisdom 
and takes to the first tree in sight, there 
to fall an easy prey to his pursuer.

Black squirrels are playful, harmless 
little creatures that find life very good. 
If they are to be preserved in the 
sparse woods "of Ontario they must be 
protected. They are fond of human

%
It was indeed ungracious of Hartley 

Dewart to speak of Hon. A. B.
Aylesworth as a high-minded states- 

and that sort of thing, after Hon.
A. B. had declared himself “a poli
tical partisan."

But after all is said, didn’t Mr.
Aylesworth carry the Liberal banner 
to victory in North York, and didn’t 
Hartley Dewart, K. G, go down to 
defeat in South Toronto.

Washington legislators neglect their 
public duties and tie them to the ball" society, and if left unmolested, become 
gpjfr*. Somebody ought to introduce very tame and gambol about in the 
the game in Ottawa and stop the talk- open aisles of the wood paying not the

slightest attention to passers-by.
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rsay, very few of us" recognize how 
ten times more serious than the upheaval in France, is at hand in the 
Limted States in consequence of the demoralized condition of public affairs, 
the denial of public rights and the undue exaltation of the sanctity of the 
rights of property as against the individual and the

social disturbancenear a The new system would also im- 
the class of men on the council.

\Jprove
It would promote efficiency in the 
municipal services. It would reduce 
taxation and obtain better value for 
the expenditures made. It would do 

with ward politic», which to

I
welfare ofcommon

society. , * A
The situation is serious, and it is at the door of very citizen.

away
The Globe and other partisan papers 
is a fatal objection. It would annihi
late the "pull." This is another fatal
I , ?

crease of over 700 In the population. 
Who says the pulpit has lost Us pow-

Guelph Herald: A little while ago 
city clergymen referred to the ques
tion of i^ce suicide* flevult: An in

: -.VICTORIA B. C. llHEl
TERRIBLE.'ing match. LT5XFANT
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Poetry that Lives
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BEST BITS OF UNWRITTEN HUMOR
! -ST

The Peerless Peer»J

BIG Gimspecimen I have ever sew «.round « 
newspaper office. I have tried for 
six months to get 
you and failed, and I have come to the 
conclusion that It ie useless to keep 
you any longer.”

"Barnes,” replied Twain, in hie most 
placid manneA ‘you are not a# smart 
a man ae I thought you were. You 
have been six months In finding that 
out, and I knew H the day I came to 
work. Give us an order on the office 
for throe days’ pay and I git."

Easy to Die.
Revisiting hie old homo In Hanni

bal, Mo., for the first time in many 
yeans, Mark Twalh talked to a high 
sofeoel close and teld of a time in bis 
boyhood when he had an ambition to 
get the measles, and after some 
trouble had got them. He spoke of 
being at the point of death and it ter
rified him.

*T did not knew," said ho. "what aft 
eaey thing it is to die. I have since 
learned that It is like falling to sleep. 
The hand# and feet 
you do not know 
are In a kind of dream or trance, and 
you do not understand that you are 
dead at all uhtil you begin to investi
gate the matter.”

Never Seemed te Enjoy Hlmeelf.
Alt who have read "Innocents 

Abroad” know of Blood good Cut tor, 
one of the “Innocents” who fared 
abroad with Mark Twain on the cele
brated cruise of the Quaker City. Up 
to a few years ago “Poet” Cutter, as 
bis neighbors called him, lived at Lit
tle Neck, Long Ial&nd. To an inter
viewer who went out to see him some 
year* ago "Poet” Cutter said: "When 
we went abroad on the ship Quaker 
City Mark Twain was always glum. 
He would elt and smoke and write, but 
he was always glum, but then he male 
hie money by writing, and he had a 
right to act a* he saw fit. He wrote 
from life, and I laugh every time I 
think of us Innocents who furnished 
him with so much material. He nev
er seemed to enjoy himself, but he had 
his fun after We all got thru, and he 
told the whole world and let every on 3 
else have the same fun by reading 
about us.”

On Plagiarism-
To a reporter who many years ago 

had been sent to Hartford to ask Mark 
Tftrain about a charge of plagiarism 
which some one had made against him 
the author said:

“Why, to repeat another man's 
thoughts is to pay him the highest 
compliment you can. It shows what a

While Mark Twain was waiting for 
the final ceremony which conferred 
upon him the degree which i Oxford 
bestowed, one of those Heenseti 
dlere in other people's affairs felt call
ed upon to say to him that a doctor 
friend of hie thought that the humor
ist used toe many cigars.

“The doctor has the best of me this 
time,” was the author’s amiable re
ply. “But he cannot attribute all my 
crimes and misdemeanors to the ex
cessive use of tobacco. There are 
about'forty other causes, and tobacco 
will have to bear only one-fortieth 
part of the blame.”

On another occasion he more fully 
explained his theory about tobacco. "I 
have made it a rule," he explained, 
“never to sm„ke more than one cigar 
at a time. I have no other restric
tion as regards smoking. I do not1 
know Just when I began to smoke, I 
only know that it was in my father’s 
lifetime, and that I was discreet. He 
passed from this life early in 1847, 
when I was a shade past eleven; ever 
since then I have smoked publicly. As 
an example to others, and not that I 
care for moderation myself, it has al
ways been my rule never to smoke 
when asleep and never to refrain when 
awake.

It Is interesting, at this Stags In the
constitutional struggle between peers 
and people, to recall some of the

work out ofColumbus, Ohio, State Journal: 

A New York society girl has ob

tained a verdict for $20,000 dam
ages, which resulted from a collision 
of a street car with her automtble, a 
collision for which the jury finds the 
street car company was responsible. 
In the accident, the young lady had 
no arm, limb or organ of Any kind 
injured. The big damages were al
lowed on account of a scar which 
resulted from a burn of the neck, 
which prevents her from wearing 
low-necked dresses hereafter.

GREKSt. John, N.B., Times and Star: 
A writer in a Berlin magasine esti
mates the annual cost to Germany of 
the alcoholic liquor consumed by her 
people at nearly $760,0011,000, or as 
he points out more than twice the 
combined cost of the army and navy, 
more than four times the cost 
of workmen’s Insurance and about 

— five times as much as the total out
lay for public elementary education. 

---------- \
Quebec Telegraph : A man has 

been sent to Jail for forty days for 
biting a butcher. Justice, however, 
demands that butchers cease to look 
so fat and juicy while so many of 
their customers are maddened by the 
outrageous price of beefsteaks.

Quebec Telegraph: Sunday labor 
is to be abolished In the great works 
of the United States St^el Corpora
tion and in the shops of a number of 
American railroads. Apart from mor
al or religious aspects of the ques
tion, one day’s rest in seven is a ne
cessity for the human machine if it Is 
to dp its best work.

_____ *

Brantford Expositor: Speaking re
cently In Toronto a certain Winni
peg clefgyman drew an alarming pic
ture of the grave danger in which 
Western Chnada stood of being 
iwjtmçed by non-Engllsh-epeeklng 
Immigrants and thereby losing the 
distinctively Canadian note In our 
nationality, The day was fast com
ing, he declared, when the destinies 
of the country would be guided by 
"foreigners” to. the detriment of our 
-imperial connections and national as
pirations. AH reports, however, of 

immigration movement go to 
show that, of the multitude of immi
grants now daily reaching Canada 
and crossing the boundary from the 
south, the big majority are of Eng- 

B liSb-speaktng nationality.

|r P.sllfax Herald: Premier Laurier 

rpqtsonaHy may be quite as honest a 
itiWH' As Governor Hughes, but as a 
public administrator he does not mea- 

-sur* up to the Governor Hughes 
HStknttard at all. It is not Sir Wilfrid’s 
personal honesty, but his conduct as 
a public administrator that concerns 

‘thé people, and who can deny that, 
thrunut his administration, Sir Wil
frid has proved himself the friend 
-apd shield of all the middlemen and 
grafters that have been besieging the 
public treasury? As to Investigation 

'Of corruption .and. graft, he has al
ways either resisted ft,; or else Vad it 
so managed as to let thé most "guilty 
esfcape, or to turn a pretended Inves
tigation into a mere sflain-Anti white
washing agency.

Ottawa Free Press: Altho more 
than twe centuries have passed since 
Halley was in his prime, _the possi
bility of a collision of the earth with 
some vagabond star still fascinates 
the astronomer. According to Babi- 
net, a chance encounter is likely to 
occur once in about 15,000,000 years. 
Arage stated that out of 287,000,000 
chances there was just one that the 
earth would collide with a comet.

med- phraeee in regard to tile upper
that occur in Gilbert and Sullivan’s 
■Tolaftthe.”
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The present attitude of the house of 
lords is prophetically described in the 
Peels’ Choree in Aot I.:F \

à New Nine 
Afloat Vi 

Invinc

Bow, bow, ye lower middle cl&aeee!
Bow, ye tradesmen, bow ye masses!
Blow the trumpets, bang the bra 

Tan tan tars! T*Wg! Boom!
We are peers of highest station.
Paragons of legislation,
Pillars of the British Batten !

Tentantara! Tsing! Boom!
'

Then Mr. Lloyd-George and Mr. 
Winston Churchill will deul 
impressed by the dire threats 
ed in the following :

But lordly
All kinds of oommon people who 

Oppose our views,
Or boldly choose 

To attar us offence.
Your powers we dauntleesly pooh-poe
A dtre revenge will tall on you 

If you besiege 
Our high 

(The word

Ae a defence of the 
dpi*, nothing that Lord Ourson h 
said will surpass the following die 
of those two eminent peers—La 
Mountar&rat and Lori TolloUer:

! 4
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ft LONDON, 

the largest 
and thereto 
In the B 
launched a 
the Scotts 1 
lng Compai 
the dreadm
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conifcb-A.s,,Newark, N.J., Star: Pittsburg 
turns to the municipal commission 
plan of government for relief from 
the intolerable conditions that exist 
in that city, where 90 per cent, of 
the city councils are proven to be 
cotrupt. The City of Buffalo also 
is making an effort to secure a com
mission government in the form of a 
new charter.
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Made Carelessly
To some friends who had called to 

grathlate him on his seventieth 
hday, Mark Twain made a confes

sion. "Many psopis,” he said, "think 
I am a happy man, but I am not; it is 
because my portraits do me Justice. 
I have a highly organised and sensi
tive constitution and an educated 
taste in
a portrait which is too particular. I 
do the artist no harm. I have never 
done Mm- any harm, yet he always ex
ercises this wanton and mallei 
rankness upon my portrait. I should 
like to be drawn once before I reach 
seventy again, as I should look If I 
had been made right Instead of care
lessly."

#■' coni birtOgdensburg News: A cat owned 
by Christopher Kreiner of North
hampton, Mass., la said to have form
ed the habit of ringing the front door 
bell to be let In the house. If the 
first ring does not bring some mem
ber of the family to the door, the cat 
repeats the performance. , The cat 
stands on Its hind legs and presses 
the pushbutton with on# paw.

^A
I

S. i*<> Lord Moun tarArat; Why, this : 
tous protege at yours ta playing the 
with everything. To-night le the i 
reading of Me Mil to throW the pi 
open to competitive examination.

Lord TolloUer: Think wbatKail i 
I don’t so much mind for myself, 
with a house of pear» with tto grai 
theri worth mentioning the country ; 
go td tlie dogs.

Lord Mouatararat: I don't want tel 
a Word against brains—I've a great 
spect for brains—1 often wish I had so 
myself—but with a house et peers co 
posed exclusively of people of lntelh 
what’s to become of the house of ea 
ruons? It so happens that If there 
an institution hi Great Britain Which 
not susceptible of any Improvement 
It Is the house of peers;

In fact, as Celia, one of the la 
fairies, put it, “For self-contained 
nity, combined with airy condcscei 
give me a British representative $

The following chorus was doul 
an anticipatory vocalization of 
feeling of the peers on learning 
Mr. Asquith’s veto resolutions we 
accomplished fact:

’Neath this blow.
Worse than stab of dagger— g| 

Tho we mo- , tv
Men tartly stagger, *

In each heart ? * 1
Proud are we innately— U i

Let's départ.
Dignified and watetr! *

Finally, In the event of any reeoftgfc* J 
tution of the hereditary house, the (Al
lowing remark of Lord Mountar&rat# ; 
Lord Totloller seems to fit the case At 
a number of titled legislators: "NW, 
that the peers are to be EecrulteftflBT 
tirely from persons of intelligence,* 
really don’t see what use we are!" $

-
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1thetlcs and I cannot abide

£v
Ail Jtn OUfl

: % -MONTREAL WITNESS.
AN OBJECT LESSON

CANADA—If I use a smaller knife I can make my stick last longer than
fire
dented vel 
carried In 
either brot 
enemy’s It 
starboard. 
No gun wi

Columbus, Ohio, State Journal: 
Down at the centre of the .earth, the 
heat Is fully 50,000 degrees, what
ever that means. Of course It Is 
inconceivable. It is so hot down 
there that no solid' or liquid can 
1st. It Is all gas. So the earth is 
like a toy balloon, all gas on the in
side. It one might go downward i 45 
miles, he would find the interior in 
a state of fiery solution, and at the 
distance of 180 miles all would be 
the hottest gas imaginable. It is 
highly probable that there was once 
Just such an orb between Mars and 
Jupiter; that it bursted into a thou
sand fragments, which are now the 
little asteroids that are coursing 
thru those interplanetary spaces. If 
there is ever any fear of the earth 
suffering a sudden collapse, we may 
look within for the cause of it.

his
Habits of Seventy Years.

At the banquet given in hie honor at 
Delmonico’a in celebration of his hav
ing rounded out the appointed three 
score and tén of years, Mark Twain 
♦old of Ms philosophy of living. “We 
have," he asserted, “no permanent 
habita until we are forty. Then they 
begin to harden, presently they petri
fy, then business begins. Since forty 
I have been regular about going to 
bed and getting up—and that is one of 
the main things. I have made it a
rule to go to bed when there wasn’t _. hl . . .___ .
anybody left to sit up with, and I taken on yours. I
have made It a rule to get up when c.h_ttrge one with plaglaiW
I had to. This has resulted in an un- »'°uld proveme Incapable of
swerving regularity of irregularity'. gratitude for the highest compliment 

"In the matter of diet—which is an- a man can pay me I remember that 
othèr main thing—I have been persist- ; Ihnocents Abroad’ was pub-
ently strict in sticking to the things "■he<> a ***?& me—he was an old

friend and had the privilege of asking 
such a question—‘Why did you steti 
the dedication of your book from Dr 
Holmes’?’ We stopped at the first 
bookstore we came to In Broadway 
and got a copy of one of the 
earliest editions of Dr. Holmes’ 
poleme, a lwtle blue book. There 
was my dedication, not changed 
as much as one word. Well, I didn't 
like to make a charge of plagiarism 
against Dr. Holmes, for he was a much 
older Man than I and I respected him 
greatly, and besides his book had been 
published about twenty years before 
mine. I carried myself back to the 
time when I had written that' dedi
cation, and further. At last I remem
bered that It was In 1867 I had been 
sick for two tyeeks in a hotel in Hono
lulu. A copy of Dr. Holmes’ tittle blue 
book was the only volume hi that ho
tel. You can Imagine how I had read 
it. I knew every- poem, I knew the 
title page, the dedication, the imprint, 
the first page, the last, the covers 
even. The dedication had remained. 
I had absorbed it more tboroly than 
anything else. I wrote a letter to Dr. 
Holmes explaining thing*, and there 
was no bloodshed between us.”

Japan and Y.M.QA morally, but physically and intellec
tually, it means a disruption of your 
reasonable energy and die day’s out
put of work suffers accordingly.

So says. Dr. Gulick, and it is good, 
practical advice. When A feeling, say, 
the emotion of anger, does not con
serve useful action, “get a sheet of 
paper, take out a pencil, and write 
down the cause of 
(whether it is justified or not) and 
what appears to be the best way of 
treating it.” In other words you must 
externalize your emotions and then 
you will see die advantage of not giv
ing way to them. Put your emotions 
in written words.
This method seems to make them ob
jective. You can look at them as if 
they belonged to some one else and 
thus judge their real value.

in
The Japanese have been styled 

the most imitative people In the 
world, but It would perhaps be tru
er to call it the ability to, adapt to 
their needs whatever good things 
they discover from other nations. 
During the Japanese-Russian war, 
Japan became deeply interested in 
the work of the Y.M.C.A. and the 
work begun at that time has steadily 
forged ahead, until to-day there Is no 
country where the association re
ceives more encouragement. Baron 
Shlbusawa has been quoted as say
ing that he considered that ou^ Y. 
M.C.A. was playing a most import
ant part in the developing Of the 
kind of character which has made us

which areex-

there are

guns and 
protected 
thicknessi Then completed 
probably 

With tl 
there are 
afloat, an

>your anger
i, !

and
which didn’t agree with me until one 
or the other of ue got the best of it. 
Until lately I got the best of it my
self. But last spring I stopped 
frolicking with mince pie after mid
night; up to then I had always be- 
Heved it wasn't loaded. For thirty 
years I have taken coffee and bread at 
8 o’clock In the morning, and no bite 
nor sup till 7.80 In the evening. Eleven 
hours. That is all right for me. 
Headachy people would not reach sev
enty comfortably by that road. And 
I wish to urge upon you this—which I 
think is wisdom—that if you find you 
can’t make seventy by any but an up- 
comfortable road, don’t you go. When 
they take off the Pullman and retire 
you to the rancid smoker, put on your 
things, count your checks, and get out 
at the first station where there’s a 
cemetery.”

add
Invincible

uildtng.b

be four 
and six 

The <
says Dr. Gulick.

Christian Science Monitor: We sold I great. Because national prosperity
does not hinge upon rich natural re
sources, the baron has confidence in 
a greater Japan thru the enterprise 
and character of her citizens, and 
says that the development bf each 
men can be better and more quick
ly accomplished thru efficient Young 
Men’s Christian Associations in the 
country than in any other manner. 
Baron Shlbusawa is a statesman,and, 
what is more, a patriot. His opin
ions, therefore, carry double weight, 
and his advocacy of the association 
as a means of advancement for his 
countrymen shows to what an ex
tent the appropriation of western

l.DrtCanada last year almost $100,000,000 
worth of merchandise in excess of the 
goods we bought from her. In three 
years our total sales to her were 
$526,0p0I,006v as against her sales 
to us of $289,000,000. Our trade 
WUh Canada is constantly growing;
H our tariff law did not pt#ce restric
tions upon -it. it would be much 
greater than it is at present. We 
sell Canada about $30,000,000 worth 
of coal annually, over $11,000,000 
worth of machinery, over $6,000,- 
000 worth of raw cotton, $3,600,000 
worth of cotton manufactures, and 
meat and dairy products, corn, steel 
sheets and plates, lumber and other j ideas of civilization have obtained 
articles each to an equal amount, j among the Japanese people. Japan’s 
while ttie miscellaneous list of the ready acceptance of the Young Men’s

Christian Association is the opening 
wedge for the spread of the Gospel.

Hi
%GIRL PLEADS ERR LOVEI 
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; U.Woman at Bottom 
of it

s -Thi HiWhen the figures of the recent Aus 
tralian elections come to be analyzed 
it will be found, perhaps, that woman 
has been the cause of the overwhelm
ing victory of the Labor 
There was recently in Australia,where 
compulsory arbitration has been 
tried and has failed, a great 
strike, one of the most disastrous 
strikes in the history of the country, 
involving a loss in wages alone of five 
and a half million dollars, and wide
spread sympathy was felt for the 
men. Be their cause Ju6t or not, 
there is always a feeling of sympathy 
for men on strike, and In this 
they numbered many thousands. The 
sufferings of their wives and children 
could not fall to appeal to women ol

An Englishman, apparently alarm- aU ”la8ses: and wlth the elections
edatthe invasion of wrotern Canada °D hee**°'the 8tr,ke thl‘
la .. • -TT , , feeling was bound to be reflected in
by Americans, writing in The London the baUot ^
Mail says that patriots cannot but view Another point In regard to the wo- 
with concern the number of men and men's vote is that those whose 
the amount of capital which have gone pathies are with labpr are not only 
to that part of the Dominion from “the much stronger than the others nu* 
States.” “These immigrants,” he merlcally, but are usually more 
continues, “already exist in sufficient lous t0 record their votes; and espe- 
numbers in certain places, not only to clally wou,d they make their influ- 
cedtFol the trade there, but to dominate e"Ce felt at th,e tlme- 
the province and control the elections.” r cand,dat«* agalnat !at>or,

These alarmists are/heard only in “Vr P^ty was united,
p . > , u' n , , r The Laoor party of Australia hasg and. observes The Buffalo Ex- many brainy men in it, including pro-
press. Canada is not only undisturb-. fesslonal men desirous of improving
ed by the influx of Americans, but she | the social'and industrial conditions of
is still encoufaging it. She can easily, the country, and past experience has
at any time, by closing the lands to1 shown that, whatever1 might happen
entry, put any danger of the future of !ln Germany or even in the United
her government aside. Many of these !States if 8uch a 9tate of affairs should
settlers are becoming Canadian '6Ver COme t0 pas8’ there 18 llttle t0
citizens. They are infusing enterprise. | ’V*? Shape °* what 18 known

6 H ’ as revolutionary socialism. There are

cruisers f< 
Zealand gPARIS, April 80.—At the conclusl 

of a trial for attempted murder, 
romantic scene took place. Man 
Rcchols, a former sesffeant, appear 
on a. charge of tiring hie revolver 
Germain* Hubert and wounding 1 
in the head. The prisoner, who plead
ed guilty, declared. that tor a k 
time he had been endeavoring, wi 
out success, to win the affections 
Mile. Hubert, whom he loved mi 
than life.

When one day he saw her on ! 
arm of a rival he resolved to sb 
her and then commit suicide, 
wee arrested before he could eo 
plots his purpose, and he now a seul 
the magistrate that he was ready 
meet Ms death on the guillotine.

The unhappy suitor was sen tew 
Instead to eight months’ Imprfcn 
ment, and was leaving the dock v! 
Mile. Hubert rushed forward, 
clasped hands She implored the ma 
strate to pardon Marcel. She A 
that she had never oared for the n 
before, hut from the moment that 
had shot her she had fallen ho) 
leesly in love with him and was re* 
to marry him at once.

The girl's appeal was granted, a 
the two happy lovers left the cw 
arm ln arm.

The
noughts f< 
der In th 
“Nauticue 
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A Pastoral of Seventeen.
There was a reception at Barnard 

College ln March, 1906. The chief fea
ture of the affair was an address giv
en by Mark Twain, a chatty discourse 
that brought shrieks of laughter from 
the Barnard maids. "When I was 
seventeen years old,” he recounted, “I 
was very bashful, and a slxteen-year- 
old girl came to stay a week with us. 
She was a peach, and I was seized 
with a happiness not of this world.

“One evening my mother suggested 
that, to entertain her, I take her to 
the theatre. I didn’t really like to, 
because I was seventeen and sensitive 
about appearing ln the streets with a 
girl. I couldn’t see my way to en
joying my delight in public. But we 
went.

“I didn't feel very happy. I couldn't 
seem to keep my mind on the play. I 
became conscious after a while that 
that was due less to my lovely com
pany than my boots. They were 
sweet to look upon, as smooth as skin, 
but fitted ten times as close. I got 
oblivious to the play and the girl and 
the other people and everything but 
my boots until—I hitched one partly 
off. The sensation was sensuously 
perfect. I couldn’t help It. I had 
to get the other off, partly. Then I 
was obliged to get them both off al
together except that I kept my feet 
in the legs so they couldn’t get away.

“From that time I enjoyed the play. 
But the first thing I knew the cur
tain came down, like that, without any

boots on.
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Acute ■ Situation.
Though Sir Robert may have sub

mitted to "The Times” the proofs of 
the allegations contained In his articles 
with the" righteous consent of his 
conscience, nevertheless, the gravity 
of his present situation is acute. 'T

1911—Sprit 
Sunu■ ;

Auti
Dominion’s purchases On this side is 
a long one. .

19U—Sprinl 
Strain 
AutuJ 
Wlnti 

It is e 
Britain u 
noughts—^ 
against t

New York Commercial: The caseQuebec Telegraph : For all 
tical purposes the ‘‘bar’’ has 
abolished thruout the Province of 
Nova Scotia except in the City of Hal
ifax, and pending legislation will ef
fectually operate to diminish the 
number of legalized liquor-selling 
places there.

Canada Undis
turbed.

prac-
been

case
of the young Englishman, George 
F. Romanes, now held up with his 
family, nurse and servants "at Ellis 
Island, bids fair to put one provi
sion of our Immigration laws' to a 
most severe test. The statute for
bids the entry into the United 
States of aliens afflicted with tuber
culosis, and Romanes unquestion
ably has the disease. He was on 
his way to Colorado Springs, where, 
ln the opinion of his London yhp- 
sician, the climate would effect a 
complete cure of the patient within 

ir- so.

cannot use language sufficiently 
strong,” says Mr. Asquith, 
press my condemnation of the admit
ted breach of official duty of which 
Sir Robert Anderson was (guilty.” In 
the near future there is to be a dis
cussion of whole matter when the de
sire bill t y of ending Sir Robert's pen
sion* will be pressed. %

“to ox-

Puccini 
lahlng td 
Golden Y 
work, wtl 
The plot 
tee Droid

Brockvtlle Recorder: R. L. Borden 
sets himself out for a strenuous task 
when he will undertake to rid tho 
Tor^ party of its barnacles. He will 

need a powerful explosive to shake off 
some of the fossils.

Frauds Macmillan has been engaged 
by the New York Philharmonic Or
chestra as its soloist for the concerts 
of November 27 and December 2.

sym-

m
anx-

Here is Coloradoa year o
Springs advertising her climate to 
all the world and inviting the sick 
of all nations to come there and be 
healed; but our law shuts the door 
in the sick foreigner's face and turns 
him back—and, maybe, to death. 
The law was made to be enforced, 
of course; but it might well be re
pealed or materially modified. The 
sins that are committed in the 
name of the public health and its 
protection are manifold.

Windsor Record : What’s that 
about Hon. Frank Cochrane and the 
collection of the Increment on timber- 
land values? Didn't Sir James Whit
ney at the last session condemn all 
such talk as “Henry Georgeism" and 
wholly irresponsible altho in the 
mouths of the councils representing 
nearly 300 of Ontario's intelligent 
municipalities, rural and urban? Will 
Sir James include the minister of 
mines and crown lands among these 

. economic innocents?

were '•5.notice, and I hadn’t any 
What's more, they wouldn't go on. I 
tugged strenuously, 
ln our row got up and fussed and said 
things until the peach and I simply 
had to move on.

“We moved—the girl on one arm and 
the boots under the other.

“We walked home that way, sixteen 
blocks, with a retinue a mile long. 
Every time We passed a lampost death 
gripped me at the throat. But we got 
home—and I had on white socks.”

5?
~rAnd the people

L% W
u
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7*A ‘‘Six Months' ” Character.
It was during his “roughing It" days 

that Mark Twain drifted to San Fran
cisco and betook himself to the office 
of The Morning Call, for which he had 
furnished some correspondence from 
Nevada. George Barries was then the 
editor, and to him Twain applied for 
a job. Prentice Mulford, one of the old 
Bohemian coterie of newspaper mon 
who had helped to make San Francisco 
fomous/^Ahus described the result: 
“Mark," said B&rneA to .his subordinate 
at the end of six months' trial, “don't 
you think you are wasting your time 
and talents In doing local work?”

“What do you mean?” said Mark.
“Why, I think with your style and 

talent you could make more money 
writing for first-class magazines than 
in such work as you are doing now,"

"That means that you don't want me 
any more, I suppose?” and he put hi* 
feet on the desk and smiled blandly at 
Barnes.

“Well, I think you are better fitted 
for that class of work.”

"The fact is, you have come to the 
conclusion that I am not the kind of 
man you want.”

"Well, If you will have it,” said 
Barnes, “you are not. You are the lazi
est. most shiftless, good-for-nothing

mi;Aindustry and

ve ope Americas northwest is de-, bor party are sane and thoughtful 
veloping Canada s. Canada is in no men, actuated by honest and sincere 
danger and no one knows it any better motives to better the conditions of 
than she hetself. thetr country.
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“Put That on Paper”o Ottawa Journal: Out of the 130 
odd Liberals elected to parliament, 
only eleven followed the doings of 
the commons Friday evening. On 
this occasion the Conservative at
tendance was considerably larger ai- 
tho it, too, occasionally , resembled 
the Light Brigade after Balaclava.

Detroit Free Press: It is estlmat- 
Amertcan farmers 

own automobiles, and yet some 12- 
dollar-a-week city clerk has the 
to turn up his nose at his country 
cousins.

(
i' rill -1 “Theatrical emotions do 

in real life.”
z, T •' <0

«not count 
This is a dictum of Dr. 

Luther Gulick, in his excellent, practi
cal book, "Mind and Work.” All 
feelings that dp not give us a push 
towards useful action are not worth 
having. Take the case of sudden, 
fiery anger. The stimuli toward 
shutting the jaws tight and clenching 
the hands affect instantly the 
system. Your anger may be justified.
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Ireland-—Tea Worse Than Alcohol—-Britain’s Latest Battle-Ship Fleet—England I

less Peers J ;

r

BIG GUNS OF COLOSSUS 
GREATEST BATTLESHIP 
TO FIRE IT ONE TARGET

IRISH PEOPLE BELIEVE 
O'BRIEN'S VERSION OF 

LLOÏO-CEORCEINCIDENT

WORSE THAN ALCOHOL 
RS ENEMY OF HEALTH 

BLUE BOOK HITS TER

STORMY PETREL OF IRISH POLITICS.OR. DOYEN'S DISCOVERY 
OF NEW ELIXIR OF LIFE 

TREATED WITH R SMILE

, at this stage tn the 
iggle between peers 
recall some .of the 
to the upper house 

Ibert and Sullivan's
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$ngUnd Will/ Hoad 
298,000 Ton* of 
Battleship* \t he 
Coming Yeai'.

itude of the house, of 
ally described In the 
[Act I.:

4
\ No One Questions His Honesty and 

and He Has People With 
Him in Opposition 

to Budget*

New Nine Dreadnought Ships 
Afloat With Four Cruisers of 

Invincible Class and More 
Building.

In Sections of Ireland Evil Is Mist 
Active and Hurtful and Peas

antry is Threatened With 
Deterioration.

Paris Physician Claims to Have 
Found New Agents to Cure 

Many Acute and Chronic 
Maladies

wer middle classes! 
len. Bow V Iye masses! 
;s. bang the/brasses!
ng! Boom! \ 

highest station, 
latlon,
Itlsh nation!
ng: Boom!
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(From a Staff Correspondent.)
BELFAST, April 80.—I have had

::: iLONDON,April 80.—H.M.8. Colossus, 
the largest of the dreadnought type, 
and therefore the greatest battleship 
In the British navy, which was 
launched at Greenock, was built by 
the Scotts Shipbuilding and Engineer
ing Company, and-Is the first ship of 
the dreadnought class to be built on

(From a Staff Correspondent)
DUBLIN, April 30.—William O’Brien, 

of course, Is the most talked about 
man In Ireland and opinion Is sharply 
divided on the question whether he 
did right or wrong In revealing the 
terms of the bargain Lloyd George 
wae willing to strike-to obtain the sup
port of the Irish members of parlia
ment for his much abused budget.

But in the briefest possible terme 
It wae that he would exempt Ireland 
from all the new taxation which he 
proposed to Impose on the other parts 
of the kingdom and according to 
O’Brien the bargain fell thru because 
Redmond and Dillon would not agree 
to act with the O’Brienites.

Believe O’Brien.
Lloyd George has denied that any 

such offer whs made and In the same 
breath declared that O’Brien violated 
confluence In revealing It, blit If the 
terms of this denial did not give the 
true situation away no one would be
lieve the British Chancellor in prefer
ence to .O’Brien for Lloyd-George Is * 
particularly shifty politician and the 
worst charge that bis enemies hays 
ever been able to bring against Wil
liam O’Brien Is that he Is given to 
telling the truth in the baldest terms 
and on all occasions, no matter how 
inconvenient it may be for others or 
how undiplomatic his revelations may

>d-George < and Mr. 
IM doubtless be 
threats eon tain-

PARIS, April 80.—"Yes, It is indeed 
an elixir," were Dr. Doyen’s first

;1 w ;■something to say recently about the 
growth of the temperance movement 
in Ireland but If the reports of the In
spectors of national schools which have 
just been issued are correct a cam
paign Is needed almost against tea 
drinking. The most scathing indict
ment of the “cup that cheers” is drawn 
by J. P. Dalton, who reports on the 
teaching of cookery dft the Galway 
circuit and who does not hesitate to 
say that tea in some parts of Ireland 
at least is a worse evil "than alcohol. 
Here are a few passages from his re
port:

"Of the many abuses that require 
correction, one In particular must be 
vigorously combated if the race is t3 
be preserved from deterioration. The 
use of tea Is now carried to such 
dangerous excess that K ranks before 
alcohol as an enemy of the public 
health.

“To aggravate the situation. It Is -O 
the very poorest parts of the country 
that the tea evil Is most active and 
harmful. Outside the slums of the 
cities and larger towns there are no 
people in the British Islands who have 

miserable lot than

dire
Ing: words when asked to give details of 

his discovery. “The exact substances 
which I have called phagogenous col
loids, are albumena extracted from 
natural ferments—the ones preolpttable 
by heat And the others soluble by 
heat, like peptones. These substan
ces are stimulants of phagocytose to 
such a degree that their absorption 
by the mouth*or, in grave cases, by 
subcutaneous Injection, suffices to 
prevent or cure the greater part ot 
acute Snfjectidus diseases.

“Thanks to these new agents 1 can 
promise the disappearance of almost 
all acute maladies and a part of the 
chronic maladies of the respiratory 
organs of the digestive tubes and ol 
the skin—among the latter I may men
tion eczema We have had remarkable 
results In scarlatina, measles, typhoid 
fever, phlebitis, infectious an thrills, 
cerebral spinal meningitis. My meth
od has also been applied to the treat
ment of chronic diseases by combin
ing it, tn the ease of tuberculosis and 
cancer, with tubercllne and with mic
robien vaccine.
Will Transform Medicine and Surgery

"The results are demonstrative to
day, and are based on hundreds ot 
cases. The mycolyelne will complete
ly transform the practice of medicine 
and surgery, and Its Importance from 
the social point of view Is enormous.

“Consider that, at the present mo
ment, there exists no certain result 
except for the vaccine of Jenner, the 
vaccination by Pasteur against hydro
phobia, the sero-therapy against dlp- 
therla, and the preventive sero-ther
apy of tetanus; these maladies are, 
as a matter of fact, pretty rare. I. 
on the contrary, am giving Immunity 
at the present moment from almost 
all the other maladies put together.

“For acute maladies the proof Is so 
easy that In a big hospital not more 
than four weeks are necessary In order 
to obtain a long series of demonstra
tive observations.

:
■
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.Germany Will Build 

211,000 Ton*.
v$ r

«
f

auntlessly pooh-pooh: 
111 fall on you the Clyde.

After the launch the Colossus was 
taken In tow by several tugs said 
brought Into the firm’s basin for en
gineering with turbine machinery of 
25,000 horse-power to give a speed of 
21 knots. The engines will be com
pleted this year, and the trials will 
take place early in 1911.

The tonnage of the Colossus Is 22,600 
tons, or 4,600 greater than that of the 
original dreadnought. Her length is 
646 feet, as compared with the 490 
feet of the first dreadnought and with 
the 425 feet of the largest battleship of 
the pre-dreadnought period. This ad
dition to the length is a consequence 
of the determination of the admiralty 
to ensure the maximum utility from 
ati of the ten 12-lnch guns, which will 
fire 850-pound projectiles at unprece
dented velocity. All of these guns 
carried In the Colossus will fire on 
either broadside, so that, whether the 
enemy’s line of ships be to port or 
starboard, every gun will be available. 
No gun will therefore be Idle.

In addition to the ten 12-lnch guns, 
which are mounted In pairs in bar
bettes, with revolving armored hoods 
protecting the ordnance machinery, 
there are a large number of 36-pound
er guns disposed thruout the ship for 
repelling torpedo-boat attack. The 
guns and vital parts of the ship are 
protected by armor, the greatest 
thickness being 11 Inches.

The total cost of the battleship when 
completed for commissioning will 
probably work out at about £1,700,000.

With the launch of the Colossus 
there are nine dreadnought battleships 
afloat, and there have been ordered 
and .still to launch five others. In 
addition there are four cruisers of the 
Invincible class and two others are 
building. Two years hence, when all 
these ships are completed, there will 
be fourteen dreadnought battleships 
and six dreadnought cruisers.

The completed ships of the dread
nought tyî)ç, and those still to be fin
ished, are as follows :—

1, Dreadnought; 2, Belleorphon; 3, 
Temeraire; 4, Superb; 5, St--Vincent; 
6, Colllngwood; 7, Vanguard; 8, Nep
tune; 9, Colossus; 10,- Hercules; 11, 
Orion; 12, No. 5; 13, No. 6; 14, No. 7.

The armored cruisers, counted as 
dreadnoughts, built and building, are: 
Invincible, Inflexible, Indomitable, In
defatigable, Lion, No. 8.

These lists do not Include the two 
cruisers for the Australian and New 
Zealand governments.

The proposed construction of dread
noughts for Germany is given as un
der in the German naval annual, 
"Nauticus":— y

Date Ready for Battle- Armored
ships. Cruisers. T’tls

m
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to endure a more 
the congested population of the Con
naught seaboard; and yet the carts 
and vans of the Itinerant tea ven
dors are to be seen every day going in 

the most backward

;be.» Of course the weak point about 
O’Brien’s position is that he Is ap
parently more eager to embarrass# Rod - 
mond and the official Nationalists 
than he Is to obtain concessions from 
the British politician», but the great 
majority of Irishmen believe in his 
sincerity. There oan be. no doubt that 
he honestly believes that Redmond . 
and Dillon and their followers nave 
been hypnotized by their long associ
ation with the English Liberals, into 
acting as If they were returned to 
Westminster as Liberals and not a» 
Irishmen pledged to do' all in their 
power to obtain concessions fdr .Ire
land from any party or group that oan 
be Induced or forced to grant them.

Popular Course.
doubt that O’Brien's

f
and out among 
and Inaccessible Connemara villages.

"It is only the cheap sorts of tea 
that reach these poor people; and, let 
the quality be good or bad the tea ‘e 
so prepared for use that the liquid, 
when drunk, has the properties of a 
slow poison. The teapot «tewing on 
the hearth all day long Is kept liter
ally on tap; the members of the ram- 
dly, young as well as old, resorting t 
it at discretion.

"The class

s! U
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William O’Brien Whose controversy With Lloyd-Georgc Is the talk of 
Everyone In the Three Kingdoms.

I

British Budget as Seen 
By Licensed Victuallers
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the gratitude of the rising generation.
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* '■ Rapid Cold-curer.

"Yes, it Is a wonderful elixir. Why, 
even for a cold in the head—coryza, 
as we doctors call R—you can cure It 
In its early stages in h#tif an hour hy- 
taklng three tablespoonfuls of mycoly
slne. In the same way with Angina— 
you "go to bed with a sore throat, and 
wake up the next morning cured.

"The striking thing about myooly- 
sine is tirât It* is absolutely harmless; 
it comes from ferments such as those 

(From a Staff Cor respondent.) ' of beer, wine, cider, the manufacture 
DUBLIN, April 30—Irish farmers are of alcohol, and lactic ferments which 

much exercised over a determined ef- are used for the preparation of food 
fert which is being made by the but- and hygienic drinks, 
chers and meat traders in England to "If any English hospital desires to 

the ports to Argentine and Can- make experiments I am ready to send 
adian live stock. them all that Is necessary for the pur-

These cattle are now excluded as a pose, together with instructions. If 
precaution against the Introduction of the experiments I have made are rec- 
disease but the effect Is to protect the ognlzed—as I feel sure they will be— 
Irish cattle breeders who have a prae- i shall take steps so that the poorest 
tical monopoly of the English market and humblest may benefit from the 
for fresh killed beef and who, of result of my labors." 
course, don’t want to lose it. A Guarded Opinion.

In this they will have the support of with regard to Dr. Doyen s dtocov- 
the agricultural Interests in England erjes, Dr. Foveau de Courmelles, who, 
for the English farmers while they for the iast lg years, has lectured at 
don’t produce many - cattle for beef ^e Faculty of Medicine on electrology, 

wholesome dread of radiology, and radium as applied to 
unlimited Importation of live med|clne and tumors, and who was 

beasts from abroad. the first to apply the X-rays to the
The excuse for the demand of the fibrum, said: 

butchers, of course, is that they desire "The mycolyslne of Dr. Doyen to his 
to reduce the price of meat to the con- o^-n secret, as is also his

against cancer." said the doctor. The 
Pasteur Institute has never pro
nounced on this serum, and the proof 
of It still remains to be furnished. 
Nothing is certain In medicine, especi
ally when you have to deal with can- 

As long as we have not a fair

There Is no
The last case was as course in Insisting on the dropping ot 

the budget as far as Ireland to -PO”* 
ceraed is the popular one in Ireland.
The budget with its increased taxes 
„n whisky and its new taxes on land, 
accompanied by an expensive and vex
atious valuation scheme, to About as 
unpopular In Ireland as any «*ero" 
of taxation could be, and lj 0'Brisa 
succeeds in defeating It he will be the x 
most popular man In the country.

/
divine service, 
recent as 1872. An offender was placed 
In the stocks at Newbury, where some 
of you probably go to see the races. 

_,At all times the hysterical would-be 
reformer’s device has seemed a fall- 

In this particular business pro- 
Education will.

Irish Farmers Fear 
Removal of Embargo

Sir Thomas Dewar Finds Hu
mor in Lloyd - George’s 
“Muddle - Headed Propos
als.”

Huge Waterway to 
Join Mediterranean 
With the North Sea

ure.
hlbitlon will hot do. 
and education can only be obtained by 
a process, not by acts of parliament. 
No laws, however stringent, can make 
thp Idle Industrious, the thriftless pro
vident, or the drunkard sober, 
was not until 1834 that yotir branch 
of this trade was established—at the 
time the law of off-licenses, was grant
ed for the sale of beer—and when, 
later, Mr. Gladstone thought it advis
able to grant grocers' licenses, 
the House of Commons I have heard 
that statesmen quoted hundreds of 
'times as the greatest authority, but I 
have never heard the word referred to 
which he uttered when he said: "How 
can I who drink good wine and bitter 
beer every day of my life coolly stand 
up and advise hard-working fellow- 
creatures 
(Cheers.)

What would he think of those who 
imagine they are following In the con
tinuity of the principles he laid down? 
"Tempera mutantur.” Liberalism has 
outlived its day; it has become a thing 
of compromise without conviction.

Muddle-Headed Proposal*.
The first duty Ipf a government is 

to vote money to pay the country’s 
our theoretical politicians

Demand of English Butchers for 
Opening of Ports to Canadian and 
Argentine Cattle,

:
Sir Thomas Dewar was the chair

man and principal speaker at the 
twenty-third annual dinner at London 
of the Off-License Association. In 
his address, among other things, he 
said:— , .

When I was invited to preside here 
this evening it was the result of a 
desire at this momentous time—the 
most critical period of your trade’s 
history—to assist In protesting against 
an Iniquitous attack by the legislature 
upon one of the most Important and 
legitimate industries In the country.
The would-be reformer has been at 
work Worn all time upon this business.
Five thousand years ago in Egypt 
brewing from honey and fruit was a 
skilled industry, and In the ancient 
city of Peiuslum the reformers de
manded à reduction in the number 
of ale-houses in the country to the ex
tent of one-half. Coming to more re
cent times, and comparing the cycle 
of events, I think you will say that 
history is repeating itself—the first 
licensing act in this country was In 
1552, and It may be interesting to 
quote that In 1650 the price of beer was 
raised from 2s 6d to 6s per barrel, 
which increase in price provided the 
nation with a standing army, as ihe 
duty from excise does to-day. But 
with that increase of 2s 6d per barrel 
the consumption fell 40 per cent., 
about the same amount as It has done 
In spirits during the past eleven 
months.

The people then began to drink gin.
At the same time the law prohibited 
the Importation of brandy and all 
other foreign spirits, so that the legis
lature, to stop gin tippling, imposed 
a tax of 20s per gallon on gin and a 
501. license. Mr. Lloyd George said 
In the House of Commons that the 
high duty stopped gin drinking.
It did nothing of the kind. It 
encouraged illicit selling under fancy 
names by hawkers, chemists and oth
ers, aqd made the act an utter failure.
It was repealed, the retail license 
was reduced from 501. to 20s, and the 
duty of 20s a gallon was abolished.
Only within the last few weeks two 
illicit stills have been discovered busy 
at work, one in Belfast and the other 
In Beauly in Scotland.

The Law In Maine
Last year I was in Portland, Maine, 

the state which Jias been under a 
drastic prohibition • law for over 50 
years. A man there showed me a 
sample of what he informed me was 
made by taking a gallon of wood al
cohol, adding to it a wineglass of gly
cerine to mellow It, grinding some 
chewing tobacco to give It a flavor, 
and then adding an equal quantity of 

He said it was called “squir
rel whiskey” because It made men 
“talk nutty and climb trees.” I may 
say that I have heard of another pe
culiar case. It was in a prohibition 
mining district away out by the Rock- 

An Englishman went Into a 
shanty and asked for a whiskey, 
which was promptly given him, and 
at the time he was handed a birch 
broom. The whiskey was about the 
same Wind of liquid as supplied heat 
from the Stove and light from the 
lamp, but the broom puzzled him.
While he was wondering what to with 
It a rough, six-foot miner came in, a 
terrible-looking ruffian, with a revol
ver in his belt and all the rest of It, 
and he shouted for a drink, receiving 
a so-called whiskey and also a broom.
He swallowed the whiskey, swept a 
seven-foot space clear on the floor 
with the broom, laid down, and had 
a fit!—(Laughter.)

In'the eighteenth" century you were 
put in the stocks for tippling during the most ordinary indivtduaL

;

FOR LOVER it MISS EVR BOOTH TO WED 
DR. GHRPIP, EVANGELIST

GENEVA, April 30.—A waterway 
thru the heart of Europe joining the 
North Sea to the Mediterranean and 
passing thru Holland, Germany, Swit
zerland and France, will be an accom
plished fact within the next few years.

The Paris municipality has given the 
first impetus to the International 
scheme by deciding to open naviga
tion on the Rhone between Geneva 
and Marseilles, and has decided to 
construct a barrage and a parallel 
canal to the Rhone at Qenlsslat, an 
hour’s journey by train from Geneva. 
The work will be commenced this 
summer and completed in 1913.

“The Swiss Association for Naviga
tion from the Rhone to the Rhine” 
has pledged itself to prolong the “river 
route" from Geneva td Basle via the 
lakes of Neuchâtel, Moral and Bienne 
and the River Aar, which flows into 
the Rhine, 
connected wl 
highway.

It would cost little to construct a 
few short canals and deepen the river 
beds in Switzerland, and this would 
have Ibeen done long ago, but on ac
count of the opposition of the railway 
companies in France, Switzerland and 
Germany.
been counteracted, and in the near 
future a motor boat or a steam yacht 
will be able to steam thru the heart 
of Europe.
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Eminent Daughter of Salvation 
Army General May Give up 

Her Great Work

Marcel

Trials.
1909— Autumn ....

Winter ...........
1910- Spring ...........

Summer- ....
Autumn ....
Winter ...........

■49J1—Spring .........
Summer ....
Autumn ....
Winter ...........

1912—Spring ..........
Summer ....
Autumn ....
Winter ..........

It Is estimated that in 1912 Great 
Britain will have twenty-four dread- 

f noughts—Including the Invincibles—as 
against the thirteen of Germany.

~ 2
4 to take the pledge?"—

NEW YORK, April 80.—It to rumor
ed that Mise Evangeline Booth, com
mander of the Salvation Army's forces 
In the United States, Is engaged to be 
married to the Rev. Dr. Chapman, ther 
eminent and world-known evangelist. 
In the event of such a marriage it to 
uncertain whether Miss Booth would 
cease to be an officer.

$1
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Kving the dock when 
bed forward. With 

î implored the magl- 
Marcel. 

sr car.ed for the man 
the moment that he 
le had fallen hope- 
i him and was ready 
once.
il was granted, and 
overs left the court

-
113 TÇhe North Sea Is already 

itn^Basle by the Rhine
serum 1113He t113 •timers.

13810
Miss Evangeline Booth, to the third 

daughter of General Boot£,.»and la 
recognized thruout the ranks of the 
movement as the most talented mem
ber o‘f this distinguished family. 
When scarcely out of her teens she 
commanded a corps In the district of 
Llaeon-grove, London, and In connec
tion with the riots at Torquay and 
Eastbourne, championed the cause of 
religious liberty with such skill and 
energy that the opposition to the 
Army was speedily overcome. For 
this display of courage and ability she 
was raised by her father to the rank 
of "Field Commissioner," and wae 
given the command of the Army's 
work in London.

Here she developed the Boothe’ 
characteristic genius for administra
tion, and was rewarded with the 
charge of Canada and Newfoundland. 
Oh the farewell of Commander Booth 
Tucker from the United State#, In 
1905, the general appointed her to the 
command, the most responsible posi
tion, next to that held by her brother, 
Mr. Bramwell Booth, the chief of the 
staff. She Is everywhere recognized 
in the States as one of its foremost 
orators,
strength as to be heard outdoors by 
an audience of 12,000 people. She Is 
a dramatic lecturer, robing herself In 
garments suited to the character of 
her subject.

Rev. Dr. Chapman, in hto sphere of 
Christian enterprise, is as striking a 
personality, 
best exponent of the doctrines held 
by the late Mr. Moody, and, as an 
evangelist, has risen to the highest 
point of Influence, both In Australia 
and America. Whatever effect such 
an engagement aa to reported might 

of the salvation 
Army, there is no doubt that It would 
be looked upon by the churches thru
out the English-speaking world a* 
calculated to give evangelical religion 
a powerful impetus.

BERLIN GIRLS EM8RRCE 
AND KISS DEPARTING 

SENEGALESE NEGROES

expenses;, 
promised their old standing dish, the 
canned budget, in one week after the 
house met, with a great many guar
antees and safeguards thrown In. The 
Joys of yesterday and the hopes of to
morrow, and glowing dreams of a ro
mantic future—what Americans call 
"hot air.” There is a sense of humor 
In all their muddle-headed proposals. 
A parliament in the past which 
has been an example 
whole ôf the civilized world is to-day 
the laughing stock of Europe. In 
the words of the great Pitt, "Oh, my 
country!” We are still in suspended 
animation, in the midst of unheard-of 
financial chaos, an exhibition of tragic 
pathos.
time have been wasted In manoeuvr
ing fqr an electioneering position. The 
present bewildered holders bf office 
are holding to their official life by a 
cobweb, and are working the country 
up to a panic, preaching a doctrine 
of fear, and paralyzing business, with 
their stable companions viewing them 
with distrustful and furrowed faces 
like cash registers. (Laughter.)

oersBHspms
number of cures of long duration we

Recollect
Puccini, who is now putting the fln-

of the Tills opposition has now shall not have certitude, 
that the craze for fulguration (the 
destruction of tumors by sparks ot 
high frequency) has not been Justi
fied, and side by side .with successful 

there have been unsuccessful

tolling touches on "The Girl 
Golden West," has commenced a new 
work, which to to be a comic opera. 
The plot is taken from Blazac’s "Con
tes Drolatiques.”

She said

to thecases 
ones.

"As regards mycolyslne. Prof. Al
bert Robin has made metallic ferments 
of collodial metals, destroying the mic
robes of pneumonia and curing it rap
idly. Of course, Dr. Doyen extends 
the field of these applications, but we 
must await the proof

Man Will Still Die.
“When you come It, Doyen says he 

Is going to cure everything; does this 
mean that we shall never die? We 
shall die for all that when the macb- 
clne to worn out, and how quickly the 
machine js worn out deitends on the 
life a man leads and on accidents, 
moral shocks, etc. We shall never be 
able to fix the maximum of human 
life, no matter what serum or oper
ation awaits us in the future."

In scientific and medical circles—at 
the recent congress of physio-therapy 
In particular—Dr. Doyen’s article in 
the "Matin” was treated with a smile, 
and no one appeared to attach Im
portance to it. Such sensational news 
to not uncommon to Parisians.

NEW FORCE IN U. S. POLITICS. German Newspapers Tearfully Call 
Incident a “Typical Picture of 

Berlin Manners and 
Morals’’

a

•-
?

a. BERLIN, April 30.—An extraordln- 
was witnessed at the de-iSSïtl\A ary scene 

parture from Berlin of a troop of 
Senegalese blacks, who have been ap
pearing at an exhibition In the Unter 

The blacks had appar
ently conquered wholesale the hearts 
of feminine Berlin. At midday, as 
they prepared to drive to thé railway 
station, a crowd of 1,500 persons, most
ly women and young girls, gathered 
opposite the building.

Eight policemen tried to keep or
der. but the women and girls drove 
thru the cordon and demanded 
angrily a ..last farewell from the 
blacks. Many of the women were 
pretty and well dressed, and when 
the scene was over they departed in 
hired automobiles. The Senegalese, 
with complacent smiles on their broad 
faces, tenderly embraced and kissed 
their adorers, and drove away to loud 
cries of “Come back soon." The news
papers comment bitterly on what they 
call “A typical picture of Berlin raan- 

and morale.”

$

den Linden.t/.
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How it Hite the Farmers.

The farmers have had to take 6s a 
quarter less for their barley—which 
means a considerable loss—and for the 
"grains," which are equivalent to the 
draft from breweries, and on which 
they feed their cattle, they have to 
ray 15 per cent. more. Workmen in 
distilleries, farm laborers, carters, 
storekeepers—all suffer. The Great 
North of Scotland Railway are un
able to pay their deferred sharehold
ers a dividend this year—entirely, the 
chairman said at the general meeting, 
owing to the budget. One cannot tell 
how far-reaching has been the dam
age done by this frenzied finance In 
all the allied trades thruout the coun
try.—(Hear, hear.)

Why has this reckless Imposition 
been done? To allay the clamor of 
a handful of noisy persons who Im
agine that they have a mortgage on 
all that Is good, who consider them
selves mentally and morally superior 
to others, and declare that those Who 
differ from them In opinion are go
ing headlong to perdition—passive re
gisters. Pecksniffs, primitive and fire- 
eating pigmies, politicians and ama
teur orators, those long-haired men 
and short-haired women, the self- 
styled censors of our eorals, who hold 
up one hand in an indignant outburst 
of moral rectitude and with the other 
hold a richer abundance of vices than

her voice being of suchmm ms m
5
s am Vi

I1 He to considered the

US WORLD CONTEST IDEA.

Dr. Samuel B. Hartman offers a 
gold and Jeweled medal of great value 
for the best original setting of the fol
lowing poem as a song with piano ac
companiment. Musical form, style and 
general effectiveness will be the main 
qualities considered In awarding the 
prize:
Never star was In the sky,
Winter winds went wailing by;
Not a violet was in bloom,
Not a rainbow rimmed the gloom;
But the lights on cot and clod;
Earth is happy, and, thank God,

It’s morning.
Morning on the holy hills.
Meadows that enfold the-rills.
Morning in the heavens of blue. 
Morning In the eyes of you;
In the dear and dreaming eyes,
Where the kind God made my skies. 

It’s morning.
—Frank L. Stanton, in The Atlanta 

Constitution.

rwater.

t: have on the fortunes
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*AmericanUnrequited love of an 
bandmaster whom she met when he 
was on a visit to Munich is said to 
have been the cause of the suicide of 
Irma Goerlnger, a well-known author- 

The bandmaster

Le#y Gushington (to great tenor): 
You sang that last song beautifully. I 
was ln^the supper-room,’, bqt I heard 
every word. You have irtlptOved; you 
have, really.

The Great Tenor: But—I lutve not 
yet sung. I am next.

m ,
MI

■ is- Y. ess of Berlin.
in the United States.% now

ivrme Nordlca has just been specially 
engaged for the festival at Buffalo, N. 
Y on May 12, and the festival at Pat
erson, N. J-, on May 13.

%
m

Pianists who give a recital In Dr 
den are required to pay a special tag 
of thirty, marks for the poor fund. It 
has been suggested that most of them, 
after paying the money, might get part 

back by showing the ahiount of 
deficit.multiply horrors?—New York Evening 

Telegram.

■
of it
thrtrJames S. Havens, Democrat, AX hose Sweeping VictoiY in

Stronghold Has Placed Him Before the Public as ProbaD
. Higher Honors.
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IDEO GRATIA®

Thank God for Laughter! 
tie who made es la veto 
Garnished new our soul». 
Scattering forth the chaff. 
Searching darkest corners, 
Streamed his sunlight hi. 
Prince of radiant humor— 
Thank pod for him!

m : .

■b!

He Taaght Mankind t 
At Life in Spite of Pi

V« | Mark Twain |d Tears tâ&
■ r* • y

.■fifL
.—'■L

—D. G. P.
C. By ALBERT E. S. SMYTHE

A Utile boy he climbed to the top of the world 
And hit und ent there musing. Dawn and noon 
And evening and the mght-tme failed him not.
He saw life roundly from his polar height 
And measured tears and laughter at his mood. 
His heart-beat stirred the auroral sheen: die stars 
Circled his Jovial head. Avhile he dwelt 

i. In light undulled, and then again awhile 
Ih darkness unrelieved. But evermore 

"He brought the right and day in craft together. 
Yet was he son of man and walked the earth 

■ A comrade with his fellows. Loving truth 
He laughed at shams, and in a worthy time 
IVill come again, and dwell with all he loved.

* m y/„ ?»* ViolfSBv‘
ft. *>i 7

Thé Prodigal Father ’S£ur'°'
has careered thru the pages of fiction 
undèr Thany names and as a factor In 
manv-bfotB. This is about the first 
tlnf?thaf a real “Prodigal Father” has 
appeared, one who takes a new lease 
of life and grow* younger and wilder 
Instead of older and steadier. He 
alarma the family whom he has 
brougm *#p to staid and sobèr respecta
bility. He turns things upside down 
gengeaUy. To giveaway anything of 
his doings would be unfair to the 
reader*,. The ttip Is unique In concepj 
tlofi*tod if: one etui Ignore the lm- 

lt will serve to while 
('The

‘ ’ Thi s p

SST.
Williams, 
•sure on 

1 an arden 
chestral

h câjt. -

I Bdt onl
I lijàâe” In* portant p 
■ life of tt

Son

&

-
\

1
‘r-J

r m

%
Father?1 6y J. Storer Clouston: Copp, 

jorbnto).

Prodigal

Ax. RII K of
Th’e library of the late Francis 

Marion Crawford, which Is being sold 
in London, contains numerous his
torical ’ works relating to America 
England and Italy. Biography, travel, 
poetry and fiction are algo well repre
sented.

mPolitical, economy 
and kindred sub

jects are sçripu*/matters, and If a man 
gets no reaction ffom them he is apt 
to grow "ohJ.jtogeytsh.” That may ex
plain Pnofeairor Leacock's "Literary

ssu*&isaK^..'asr’
need to explain away 
Fhr better to rèad

ut smmm Limited. 
Hd Is 1h« 
oÇi'CaétaJ 
authôrttaj 
tlon of tl

%
Scion of Kerry Kings

a Poet In Cana
/ e d. 4. .f**o* PfitffCE 

****** U*E*.'<* r «A—*

SAMUEL LANGHORNE CLEMENS (MARK TWAIN), BORN NOV. 86, 1885 —DIED APRIL 21, 1910.
A study of Filipino character is the 

subject of à récent book by Mary H-
i v

1Feb.Butsftksne is-no 
thedrdfltetdHIgg:'

William Michael Rossetti, now In Ms 
eighty-first year, is bringing out an 
Important new volume entitled, “Dante 
and his convito: A Study In transla
tions.”

«mill\ O ¥oth trr
Garrett(“Lttjpwx Lapse*,’’ by Stephen Lea- 

coqjc^^azettj^ Printing Go.', Montreal, sJohn O'Connor Smiles at.tfie 
Claims of Long Descent aud/Slnge 

|. and Tolls Like the Rest of Us.

By A. B. 8. Smythe.

violfec"Children’s Gardens For Pleasure, 
Health and Education?' by Henry G, 
Parsons, is a book.. intended, to en
courage the establishment of children’s 
gardens In connection with schools and 
public Institutions and In the vacant 
lots of cities.

KWSBSSiiIWtom#® uBo now he. writes a 
story «dfMUldnt «gypt which embodies 
theffBearuf-thc «Ra” or “Double.” The 

»n idea of a personality 
without a body and yet 
Itself'in a body and go 

away aqfiwjeave’utbe real > person and 
the real body. ,fir-other words you 
cotdW he jssiHieeif and somebody else at 
the same time?»atid only you would 
not* MOW W Ill'll(er yem were you. or you 
werelB^bllyJUsjsib'tA» you 'tangled 
yet?). Grasp tMj? idea and you get 
closer to the heart of the story which 

tohe 'May expect in 
klftfl, ‘the atmosphere 

of tOld****^" -Me*' so thrilling as

Toronto, Can.)
wwr -—■»■■■ b-ThsHetiFCtoch r,r“r :

sterysw® a. good ejccuse when it pro- 
■F’’ a book full of inspiration like
V rr#>.m'i.‘Ijeacoa,".JUnaekuui is a college

yÆ0§Ê
he runs up agafilàt «thé iMfttifenSe of dlf-

sŒMWMS&tmr ws9m
of W8v*,and interesting tale. (“The- .* a w 
Head Coach,” by Ralph D. Paine: Me- y-'.-ÿj
Leo^|B^0j|lpft Toronto. Canada). -
TKs*I?aJ Hzxn.- Let a young man 
I ne Ked House drop ott- the train
intojs- sU'ange town, seeking a young 
lady of whom fie know-s nothing. In 
order to ask her-lo reconsider her re-

tinentNothing seems to characterize more 
plainly the total effect of Mark 
Twain’s writings than-the Incident of 
the whitewashing of the fence ' In 

We all remember 
how Tom jollied the boys Into paying 
for the privilege of doing hie work, 
and how they got a deal of solid 
enjoyment out of that coveted task.

Back of it all there was a lesson—

formed cl
aécéestoAlways the passing of the world's 

noblest and best is marked by a wake 
of sorrow, With the passing of Mark 
Twain that wake has tippled and wid
ened and touched Doth shores of the 
broad sea ot humanity.

Universally loved, his rugged, kind
ly soul will be greatly missed from a 
world he has gladdened; but the world 
has this solace. His works remain 
and Mark Twain was very like his 
works.

I learned this one rainy night as I 
sat with the man In a little, old-fash
ioned hotel in an old-fashioned west
ern city, where, with .his .snowy shock 
of hair gleaming thru the haze of -to
bacco smoke, he - spun me yarn»” 
auout his enudhood and the good old 
days be spent in the open aha on the 
water.
is what he told me aoout "Ins ooye. ' 

His boys, now his face lit - up and 
his eyes danced as he told me about 
them, and ae tie -pictured iutem to me, 
he left hi$ deep-emur by the r.im pM1 
arid sat, on the eut*e. of Che facie.

” “The Soul That Sinncth." "There are thousands and thousands
i f In my brochure. "The Religious of them, " ne saut , ' jui u»e Dvya m this 

Function of Comedy,!’ I went to con- old world are day beys, because I love 
aiderable pains to orient the idea them ail. J^pùhe-iaunri, tousie-nead- 
that the writer of tragedy Is commit- ed. Jjfiys; eefl.-chewed, giaa-eyed boys, 
bed to emphasizing the Biblical max-. bqx»,>. patched ciuuies; "and we ail 
lm, 'The soul that sinneth, it shall romp . together- over iuU ana valley 
die.” The function of tragic drama-, Xhmf’ro my, mlnd-uiysanal oouidn i 
Is to paint, in lurid colors, the pic- do without thorn; they coultin t do 
ture of the consequences of folly and without roe. 'they keep me young and 
sin. And the last word of tragic f,—I keep them busy;, sometimes, I 
drama is the doctrine. There Is no tnink X work them too hard, 
room for repentance." .* * < • "Often we take a trip thru the

But observe that the tragedian Is night and the nun and the wind
ti Ufrom9th?sB ‘of mî r^ghl^TH, you Know, or we drift

fro® thia side of the world. His down * great, wide river in an old 
vision is narrowed. It happens that ^t-bmtom bis.T tLt ^ts là U?e

.zBr™:".hïrsi<,£”.sr,.r; r tzssszxStoS* aS&s. ™

. ,, ... tion repentance and selva- men are tnd all ,old men take

Th, .r«:, m 5FJE5SSSSPers. *3 haVfe a notion of *Mtirig the morlst, on the other bend, causes us “"ter draws abo^t rn^rTl
sequel to Tom Sawyer' 1» two ways, laugh at the vicissitudes of life, those^fancy-Jaiunte thro thTold-
In one I should make him.rise to great because, ..with profound instinct, his "n colden sm^mertlni^ •• h W
honor and go to Congress, and in the vision, comprehends the meaning of en' SOWen summertimes.
other I should hang him. Then the our P°°r> futile, human conduct. He „ tKe* L a !np'
friends and tile enemies of the book sees that we who take ourselves so He has niade his last trip with
could take their choice.” seriously, and pathetically, are a part ™s boys down thru - the olden fields

Kipling protested, saying that to of a great spiritual universe, and an<i moon-painted waterways and one 
him, at least, Tçm Sawyer was real- that, right-minded, we can laugh at, can Picture those boys piloting their 
“Oh, he is real,” replied Mark. “He’s ourselves, because the Deity himself dear, old white-haired playfellow ac- 
the only boy I have known or recol- must be regarding his children with cross theiplay-ground of Evermore, 
lect.” the amusement which contains in it- “See, lada, the old moon is spilling

self genuine pity for human foibles" silver on. the face of yonder wood, 
and frailties. In short, the Writer of Suppose you ship oare and we’ll wateh 
comedy, or the humorist. Is aiming to ti. for a time."
tell us that our God is a kindly God, ‘There’s a grander picture being 
and the tragedy and pain of life are, painted for you farther on, Play-fel- 
as the musicians say, "resolved” In low.”
the Deity’s own universal harmony. “All right, boys, but keep to the 

The philosophers use a Latin phrase, golden track. Those tree-shadows are 
"Sub specie aeternatls,” to dis tin- chill and grip -me. I will sleep but 
gulsh the human or finite from the you muSt wake me when we come to 
Deity’s point of view. Translated, the flat-lands where the frogs and the 
the phrase means, “seen In its total night-birds are singing." 
relations thru eternity." “Yes, Play-fellow, we will wake you,

A Show World, never fear.
The late Mark Twain was no mere singing and the wild geese will be flit- 

jester ,no mere.cynic or satirist. He ting low abot-e vaiters. Wç are taking 
was attempting to tell u* that this Is you hi to harbon?Play-f ellow ; are tak- 
a show world, and that if we could ing you Into harbor.” y 
but aee sub specie aeternitutis—all "Aye lads,—into harbor,
conduct and, life' in their >olat Téia- light and the quiet. But you must 
tions—we should find in' .circumstance wake me,—it you need me * * * I 
and fate, in virtue and folly, and even know every snag, every shallow 
In our own defeat and death, room this old stream and If we run aground 
for the pure laughter of the spirit. I’ll miss—”

This is the doctrine that George And so the boys piloted him Into 
Meredith put philosophically, and in 
the abstract, and which Mark Twain 
put In the concrete, making us laugh 
at ourselves and our show world.
Whether or not we have the right to 
regard the humorist’s vision of the 
incongruous Show in our world and 
life as proof of the existence of a 
beneficent Showman behind the scene, 
at any rate, despite misfortune, de
feat, and death, we may always have 
the delight of pure laughter—If we 
apprehend the world and life with the 
faculty of the Genuine Comic Spirit.

Indubitably Mark Twain taught us 
„-*tl3)u isana-eiq ath BAtuq ot Xiaqtnq„

Garrett John O’Connor,, or to put 
it into the Gaelic, Garodh Seaghan 
O’Conhulr, Is one of the royal line of 
poets, poets by ' divipe right, because 
they sing - out of a true heart, fer
vently, and because they wear the 
purple unstained by any sordid taint.
Here and there and now and again 
his verses may" be seen. In the news
paper», but there Is no O'Connor cult, 
and only the poetic heart will respond 
to these clear and sweet and - natural | 
caroling», unaffected as a bird song j 
and fragrant as hedge-flowers.

Mr. O'Connor is .a descendant of the 
old Kerry king», too, and is royal in 
other ways than that of poetry, royal 
in blood and royal In service. I

He came td Canada from England 
in 1884, and he writes with the bold, 
legible- hand- that Is the standard in 
the British civil office». The O’Gon- 
nors were kings up till the time of 
the Ndrman’ invasion, arid" princes af
terwards'in the ancient kingdom, but 
the clan' la broken now. 'ahd the last
head of the house, seven lives back ^ . Æh_„w

-,front" our poet, was beheaded by Crom- x„. the westernrtiky!Sis’ an amber tings T 
well at Tralee In the autumn of 1663. ., .when the. sun «Into low
The O’Connor lands lij3 Kerry were What d’ye say, alanïtë, it’» good to live? 
confiscated by Chartes II., arid given i1 Ah, thrue,' ;
to Trinity College, Dublin, whidh hold» It'd grand, to watch for etiprins. dear, 
them even to this day, upon which " wld- the tailldher an' you. 
point the gentle reader, and he have 
the temerity, may consult the learned 
Anthony Traill, provost of Trinity 
College, himself descended from a gen
eral In that same Cromwellian army 
which wrought confusion on Kerry.

Mr. O'Connor is of the Carrigafoyle 
family, their coat of arms being an oak 
in a shield, the crest an arm armor
ed, the hand grasping a dagger pierc
ing a serpent, with the motto, "Satis 
est proetl&gee leoni." Kerry 1» a coun
try of extraordinary antiquity, stri
dent» who are fond of such line» ot 
research declaring that It is a remnant 
of the Atlantean continent.

Original Scots
The Irish are the original Scots, be

ing so named from an ancient Kerry 
queen, Scota-.
land, under Fergus, son of Eric, set
tled in the highlands of what Is now 
Scotland, In 493, Fergus being chosen 
the first king, and. becoming the an
cestor and founder of the present Scot
tish race, all the Kenneths, Malcolms,
Wallaces, Bruces and others being his 

He ’died &t Carrlckfer- 
gus, ten miles from Belfast.
Irish were known as Scots up till the 
eleventh century, after which the 
name became permanently attached to
ScotlaadARWBHHMPH
will keep the Sabbath and anything 
else they can get.

It Is a background like this, however 
and wherever It comes from, that 
makes the poet.
plain toiler as he describes himself, 
engaged In the prosaic work of the 
railway mail service, between Bridge- 
burg, where he lives, and Goderich, 
but he is Inspired with a love for 
Canada, in whose greatness and fu
ture he believes, and he Is a faithful 
lover of Elrlnn.
worker, he declares, In the cause of 
the general uplifting of humanity to 
a knowledge of all things good and 
pure.

th of old vl

®s“Tom Sawyer.”Egyptians h
nhVoM

Some centuries before Christ, Aris
totle, the greatest philosopher who 
ever lived, pointed out that the most 
serious man In the world is the hu
morist—be who makes the rest of hu-

gieatest 
Ied«e of 
in eld vk 
R_. 8. Wfl 
pert in t 
that the 
and «has

A project Is now receiving con
sideration for a memorial "meeting 
hotise" In honor of the late Dr. Edward 
Everett Hale.

j >

,1

A book of lore and legend regarding
has been

manity smile thru their tears or laugh 
raucously at the waywardness and 
"hard luck" in the universe.

It is commonly supposed that the 
tragedian, and not the comedian, has 
the really proper outlook on life. But 
Aristotle convincingly proved that the 
comedian or humorist had the more 
universal and inclusive (konspectu*. 
His way of putting his proposition is 
somewhat too technically phrased for 
the comprehension of the ordinary 
man. But I think I can restate Aris
totle's doctrine in a colloquial way, so 
that It ma y readily be understood by 
all, whether versed in-philosophy or

England’s patron saint 
written by Mrs. Henry Hulst.

the lesson that work enjoyed becomes 
a pleasure. Back of all the jollying 
and extravagance of Mark’s humor 
there are lessons to apply to life.

And yet, the feeling that one Is be
ing jollied is not easily kept down in 
reading somç of Mark Twajn’s books. 
The question as to whether or not he 
is in earnest will butt itself upon 
you as you try to follow the combina

it tlon of reckless exaggeration and seri- 
s2 7 , ous fact in books like "Is Shakspere
£v ... Dead”? or even In descriptive works

like “Innocents Abroad” arid “Rough- 
ÿÊtSÊ? 1 friing It."fife,

»
EuropeanThe Canadian Bookman for April has 

a comprehensive article on "Canadian 
Women Writers."
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Insight Into Realities 
The flMtiittes 'typical df oAmsittcan 

" ' humor—irreverence, exaggeration and
’ ^nr^;--.arcîaÏÏjCmWt^4avMÀrk

'TwainfeMa
'• ^donia$8SK ______

• sight into thé' tfesïTflë»; _ 
strength of "Tan .‘.Sawÿer" 
“Huckleberry Finn" lies not fn 
humor—tho that Is apparent and plen
tiful enough—but In their portrayal of 
real boys arid real life in the early 
days of the Middle West:

That “Tom Sawyer" was never al
lowed to grow up is probably due to 
the fact that his creator felt hirii to 
be so real that he wished to keep him 

Rudyard Kipling tells us, In his 
"Interview with* Mark Twain" that hé 
became so 
were ever going to hear of .Tom Saw
yer as à man. v-:."'v *>..

in

"

, V

m- v-' *
LOOKIN’ BACK. ;

Sure, me heart is fall av memories to- 'r." ’ K, day
Av the diancin’ water in old Carris Bay, 
An’ the little white-washed cabin on.ths.B

hill, àf M ■

II A

Wld the scirit av hawthorn on the air

Faith, I can’t forget the algie in the sky,
Or the cuckoo callin’ when Its mate was 

nigh, 1
Or the bull seal roarin’ far out In the

An’ the old Danish rath where the rab
bits play. , ,-J. ■

Do ye mind the oak, near the sohofll-' ■ 
houee door,

Where ye carved our names hi the days 
av yore; - - ■

An’ the gable-ind wall where ye! won at
ball. 1

From that tormentin’ villain. Shews 
McCall;

Do ye ever think of that bright AriMVdsr 
When, we walked the strand avthe..e»dW

An* ye coaxed an’ teazed me.In the sum 
glow : ?

'Till, troth, me own mind I didn't krio 
An’ the white-haired Soggarth who, -X 

grand day, ' «a
(Save u» hie shmlUn’ bjesrin' to d 

chapel grey? V
Fifty years ago! Eythen, we're .grow 

old,
But our love, alarma, will ne’e/fgrow cl 
For the little bit av heaven across t

sây -p ,
An’ the glintin’, dancin' water in ole' - 

Carrig B"#y.

MAKIN' HAY IN A MEDDA
The wonderful movin’ pictures In the dtr M 

t'other day.
Brought back the days of childhood anf 

stole me heart sway,
There was dear, dirty Dublin an’ Blarney ! 

Castle, too,
An’ cuttln' turf In a bog—a beautiful» ! * 

beautiful view! ' *
The streets av Cork’s own city, an* ceb-

Ins thatched with straw, ! jel
With cows sitin’ the shamrock In fields 1 

that I once saw. .« M
An’ while I was watchin’. breathless :

wld never a word to say.
There came a movin' picture of a colleen 

maltin’ hay.

■i
:

l'u so.the suit of the young man's 
et .him find the family of the 

younE ,ad-y 9ne hated and' feared by 
the ^community, surrounded by a 
mystery which he at once feels com- 
Pemdrn «6 ueiWVelUfKls is' 'th«Fsltu<t- 
tlofffiwataiea til tlWi flrst: chuflpter' bf thl* 
tale. The unravelling of the Mystery 
gl^SdlAfie; reader a merrj/ chase for his 
money. Thiere is little time to wait to 
consider the possibility of su6h things 
happening - as do happen tn this 
mystifying concatenation of events 
It's * Igraln-twister for the reader and 
formaln«*t every one of the participa
tors up to almost the last Minute. 
("The Help"House on Rowan Street," 
by Roman Doubleday : The Musson

frli
boldened as to ask If we • * *TOM MclNNES.

Tom Mclnnes _ Is the eldest doit of 
Senator Mclpnes, late Governor of 

'British Golumbia. "arid A brother bf 
’Hon. W. W. 'B. "Mclnriés," làtê Governor" 
of fhè Yükôrr Territory. His parents 
were Canadian born, his father being 
Of Highland Scottish descent and mo
ther Spanish.

He was born in 1867 at Dresden, Kent 
County, Ontario, educated at Trinity 
College, Port Hope; High School, New 
Westminster, and University of To
ronto, taking» his B. A. degree in 1889.

In 1893 he was called to the bar of 
"British Columbia, was secretary; to the 
Behring Sea Claims Commission in 
1896. In 1897 he was appointed to the 
temporary Canadian service at Skag- 
wdy, Alaska Held positions as secre
tary of Government House, Victoria, 
secretary to Dominion Salmon 
Fisheries Conûriission. • From 1902 to 
1985 was law partner of the late Judge 
Cane, Vancouver, B. C. He has travel
ed largely in Canada, United States, 
Mexico and Europe in connection with 
the promotion of various enterprises. 
At present Is In the government service 
at Ottawa. In 1908 he published a 
volume of verse entitled “Lonesome 
Bar and Other Poems.’*- - A- second 
Canadian edition was issued In 19Q9^nd 
an American edition hai just' btiHV pub
lished under th*- title, “In AifiDer 
Lands!”—F. •

"I

The Scots from Ire-

y
\

descendants. »BaeW®G&.,"Toronto,» Canada) The
A leisurely tale 
thatOld Wives* Tale ■ 1i Choosing His Best

There are some of his books which 
we might very well have done with
out—the books that are palpably Ir
reverent—such as "A Connecticut 
Yankee at King Arthur's Court,” but 
this and similar works are but the 
result of that American type of humor 

. which is Iconoclastic In its attitude 
toward legend, toward tradition arid 
even toward more sacred matters.

Then, too, we need not disguise the 
fact that much of the exaggeration 
and absurdity which passes as humor, 
is regarded so simply because Mark 
Twain said It. Read again carefully 

‘ "Innocents Abroad” and ”A Tramp 
Abroad,” and see if this Is not so. Of 
course, there is that frequent under
current of something deeper, again 
and again, but there are, decidedly, 
passages in which the old "jollying" 
spirit of Tom Sawyer stands out un
relieved by any higher motives. Let 
us not be blinded hero-worshippers. 
Let us take these for what they are 
worth. Suffice it that we have an 
abundance of material of real merit 
which we can appraise more truly be
cause we are able to reject what is 
worthless.

I ... . thrallsSMi&Snu'SZ sæa
ifctsMWty you may almost break 
LAW anywhere. It describe» 
BftefatiotiS of middle-class Eng- 

‘^^tttev.ttPtteaying lt with a realism 
and detail that one wonders why It
d°v?»nS't tedipus—but it doe
not—It is a Companionable story You 
maJ ftfBter ,ù)to .its spirit as much or 
as lttrte as you will. Consider it a 
panp^ama and look at it or awav from 
it as you wish/ Tane it as real life and 
let thfo?-criajraçters engage your deepest 
sympathies—take it anyway you like, 
you should enjov it 
Tale.’.’

It is said that the Scot*so
inti
th!

‘ :f
Mr. O'Connor is a

-

The wild things will be

He is & humble
(“The Old Wives’ 

McLeod &SAW1All Into the

Kelt In. Canada
"Canada is a wonderful country,” 

“I am glad to belong to

rVftftWs on
IS» he says.

its public service. Few people think 
how the Keltic race dominate» our 

country, three-quarters of 
people belong to the Keltic stock 

of the Scottish, Welsh, Manx, Cornish, 
Irish, Breton and French—all of com
mon origin."

Mr. O’Connor has reached the half- 
century mark and has been a writer 
for half that time, but his contribu
tions are for the most part fugitive. 
We are glad to present a few of these 
to readers of The Sunday World.

VWto
Maltin’ hey in old Ireland, under the soft 

blue skies?
But falx, I felt like a best boon whin tbs 

tears came to my eyes.
Isn't U qua re now, naybor, that one’s 

eyes should 'get that way,
At a simple little picture av a colleen 

makln" hay.
Oh, ’twas a beautiful medda, wld haw- 

thorn hedges round!
I could almost smell the clover, spread 

out upon the ground;
I could nearly hear the cuckoo, caHln* 

so blythe an’ gay,
As It flew across the medda where the 

girt wee matin’ hay. , y
There were other pictures, naybor, but; 

none so sweet an’ grand.
As matin' hay to a medda across In the 

deer old land.

y , wvl WteS *-*TTlaster of Matchless Mirth harbor. common 
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In Memory of Mark TwainifsBTC.v? 'wr'
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By P. >1. MacDonald.
A7AT>« /1 MThe Man HiMself

There is much of the man revealed 
In his writings. His tales of boy- 
life are drawn largely from his own 

I boyhood experiences. "Life on the 
! Mississippi’’ tells of his pilot days; 

“Roughing It” gives his experiences in 
the Nevada silver mines; “Innocents 
Abroad" describes his travels In Eu
rope and the Holy Land, and his per
sonality shows itself In many of his 
other writings, so that even when 

I treating of the Bacon-Shakspere 
controversy 'he declared himself to be 
writing his autobiography.

And when we have appraised his 
humor at Its proper value, we see be
hind it a man, cheerful and courage
ous, kind and companionable, and 
above all honest and sincere. As 
one critic said of him recently: “While 
Samuel Clemens has Jested more tre
mendously than any of his contem
poraries, he Is perhaps the slncerest 
writer in America."

y w •*» •• !*»"••
tilir ;

* Ma&lçç; of matchless mirth and gentle tears!
I toetw ''Was "th® winding way thy life-star led,

drqar, full oft, the skies above thy head— 
f»»v»rT^Xtki'3rpd ones,lost, and comforts rapt» that years 

.« tm & ^Of-etippling toll had won, aroused our fears - 
, « N? $i?.;jpbat gloom might claim thy'joy and fogs o’erspread 
• « 'iv ..eThe beauty and delight thy spirit shed 

,i i- For those who suffered thrusts from Sorrow's spears.
• slngJM! rriü!»t 
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h#-WATCHIN’ FOR 8PRNG-

Oh, Mary, come out In the sunshine an’ 
___the wondherar, dear;

The shnow has almost gone an’ the sbky 
Is blue an/ dear.

An' the bulbs are puehin’ their green tope 
out av the ground,

While, a gurglin' robin Is filling the air 
with sweet sound;

Down at the ind of the garden the rim- 
barbs’ little red heads

Are peepin’ out at the sunlight from their 
cold dhark winter beds;

The lilac buds are «wellin' an’ sparrow» 
build In the eaves.

An’ the wind is having a frolic, machree, 
wid last year’s leaves.

The duck and geeae are firin' to 
over the eay:bound river,

Wld a swish av wings as they pass» 
matin’ the soft air quiver,

A hundert av little attirâmes run from

! Kathl•1
let

Nrttsl
A HARMLESS NOBODY <Popular Fiction.

The latest summary of best sellers 
as compiled by the "Canadian Book
man” la:

"He did not have an enemy,” I heard a ti 
neighbor say
t pioneer villager laid to rest the fl 
other day. ■

He did not have an enemy! Ah, then, it 
seems to me.

That. In a strenuous world like this, e 1 
nobody was he;

For he who fights Impurity, graft, Pries 
and each mean win

And! helps the poor oppressed folk» more
- liberty to win, S 

And, following in the wake of Chrl* 3^8" 
combats each infamy.

Can't earn the fooheh epitaph: "He h*d $ 
no enemy."

'fiut*Sorrow brimmed thy sotil with bravery 
if ne. speak anew thy unexampled thought;

.;,?,,/Thdu didst not, like a craven, curse thy lot.

Of a
covered

D®.P<\
1. Kingdom of Slender Swords, H. 

E. Rives.
2. Son of the Immortals,

Tracy,
8. White Magic, D, Q. Phillips.
4. Lord Loveland Discovers America, 

C. N. and A. M, Williamson,
6. Anne of Green Gables, L. M, 

Montgomery.

Tho sackcloth was befieath thy purple robe, 
•.Seihjsrt And now in cheerful immortality 
.•-v Thy words go ringing round this grieving globe.
■t Niu 4L4TA> ■' f r
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World’s Playfellow
An Appreciation of Mark Twain 

By Archie P McKIshnle 
Dramatic Editor Sunday World

With the Gossips

ii

t1

t
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TO A LOW COMEDIAN.
Across the garish stage, In paint

ed guise, .
I watched thee frolic forth thine 

antic part,—
As If forgetful save of thy 

strange art,— ’ ,
And, serpentining, earn the Jaded 

eyes
Of men thy specious spectacle 

supplies
With gilded, gay grotesqueries to 

start
The Hours’ leaden feet. But in 

my "heart
I wept; for I had caught, with 

swift surmise,
The sad, self-slaying mystery of 

thy mirth
And riotous, revelry. While song 

of Earth,
Their high-born hopes laid low. 

fall faint, or hate
The longing Life that knows no 

sweet respite.
Thou flauntest thy rollicking In 

the gruesome face of Fate
And teacheeh men blithely to 

brave the -blackest Night.”
J. D. L. , In "Preludes.’’

Philosophy of Humor
The Truth Behind Mark 
Twain’s Inimitable Jesting.

vi By Or. Log am.
.Ütfi

Phases erf Mark Twain
By Donald G. French

SOME OF MARK’S EPI
GRAMS

(From Rudd’ahead Wilson’s 
C&lendar)

Nothing so need* reforming as 
other people’s habits.• • • * • •

Training Is everything; a caul
iflower is nothing but a cabbage 
with a college education.

•
Let us endeavor so to five that 

when we come to die even the 
undertaker will be sorry.

» »

Consider well the proportions 
of things: It is better to be a 
young June-bug than an old bird 
of Paradise.

Behold the fool salth, "Put not 
all your eggs In one basket”; but 
the wise man salth, "Put all 
your eggs in one basket and— 
watch that basket."

Few thlnge are harder .to put 
up with than the annoyance of 
a good example.

«Cr ’ • V,-f
The New Books
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Canadian Has World-wide
Reputation as Violin Expert

k a
Orchestra Arranges 

Fine “Pop” Concerts

Two Programs for May at 
Massey Hall—All Seats Re
served at Price of Twenty- 
Five Cents.

Melody and Rhythm ^TORONTO 
i|‘! Chief Requisites ^ 

of Popular Song

4-

CONSERVATORY 
OF MUSICO—

A Sketch of R. S. Williams With 
Notes About His Work and 
Treasures in Old Violins and 

f Violin Bows. 1

X; , '
EDWARD FISHER. Mus. Doe. 

Musical Director.
EXAMINATIONS

JUNE 20th to 29th 
APPLICATIONS MUST BE IN ON 

OR BEFORE MAY 14th 
Senator MS page Ywr

if Views of Victor Herbert Com- 
poser of "Mlle Modiste”—Some 
Best Airs Written on Spur of 
Moment— Negro Song 
Changing.

rU
i

With a generosity characteristic otx 
the committee of the Toronto Sym
phony Orchestra, they have decided 
to extend the work of the orchestra 
and give two popular concerts in May. 
when the whole of Massey Hall will 
be thrown open at the popular price 
of twenty-five cents, all-seats reserv
ed. The first concert will be given 
on Thursday evening, May 5, when 
Miss Mabel Beddoe, the Canadian 
meszo-contraite, win make her To
ronto debut, as soloist.

Miss Beddoe has sung in European 
and American musical centres, as wejl 
as many Canadian cities, and every
where her charmtog personality and 
rich, dramatic contralto voice have 
wop for her many enthusiastic ad
mirers. Miss Beddoe will sing the 
aria from "Nadeschda,"' "Schwer llegt 
auf dem Herzen,•’ by A. Coring Tho
mas and a group of short songs, one 
of which is “Vergetoens," by Nicolai 
von Strtive, an eminent Russian com
poser, in which the singer was per
sonally coached by the writer.

In the orchestral program also Mr. 
Weisman has maintained his usual 
exalted standard', the numbers being 
Rossini’s overture to "William Tell," 
w-lth Its vividly depicted pastoral 
charm and dainty treatment; the El
gar suite, No. 2, "The Wand of 

.Youth”; Dvorak’s Largo, "From the 
New World,” with its lulling melody 
and muted accompaniment; Moszkow- 
ski’s "Spanish Dance," and the over
ture to "Tannhauser," wherein dig
nified melody, tumultuous accompani
ment and seductive rhythm run riot. 
Plan opens at Massey Hall Tuesday, 
May 3. , i

noon
By the Mtietcal Editor. 32

not. -
I This page contains two articles, 

specially contributed to The Sunday 
World, at the request of the Musical 
Editor, on “British Makers of Violin#” 
and-, on "Violin Tone,” by R. S. 
Williams. Mr. Williams is a familiar 
figure, op the streets of Toronto, and 
ah' ardent supporter of classical or
chestral am| chamber music in the

I i dfefc r .-.-i
But only those, as we say, "on the 

ihelde” in Canada realise what an im- i 
portant place he holds In the musical | 
life of the great Dominion, 

if . Violin Expert
Mr. R. S. Williams is the present 

bead, of the celebrated piano manu
facturers, R. S. Williams & 80ns Co., 
Limited, 143 Yonge-street, Toronto. 
He is the acknowledged violin expert 
of: Canada,- -his specialty being the 
authoritative discovery and distribu
tion of the finest old violins. In this 
matter- bis education began very, early 
under his father, the founder of the 
noted piano and music to of R. S. 
Williams &, Sons Co., Limited, who 
was also a violin expert.

When a boy "R. S.,” as he is 
familiarly called In musical circles, 
both in' Capàda and the United States, 
was taken, alipost yearly, to Europe, 
and there the present head of the 
firm met, intimately, all the great 
violin -experts of the European, 
tinent, with whom he naturally has 
formed close friendships, and thus has 
access to the most famous collections 

! ” of old violins In Europe.
Experience Important

Experience in this business is the 
greatest factor in acquiring a know
ledge of the master-craft productions 
in old violins, and in this regard Mr.

s- Williams, the only Canadian ex
pert in this business, has learned all 
that the European connoisseurs know, 
and has added to his store of know
ledge from his own observation and 
talks-with the cirtuosl violinists of the 
European Continent.

‘ Gift to Elman..
Mr. Williams Is ah enthusiast of. the 

first order in the matter of old violins, 
and like all enthusiasts he has an 
exceedingly generous spirit. Mlscha 
Elman, the brilliant young violinist. 
Who for two seasons has been soloist 
with the Toronto Symphony Orchestra, 
heard of Mr. Williams' reputation as 
an authoritative expert in old violins 
and violin bows, and learned that he 
had in his possession two beautifully 
toned Nicolas Amatis (treasures of the 
violin world) and also an exceedingly 
precious Vutllaume bow, valued at 
$200.

When Mr. Elman arrived in Toronto 
for his second concert, as soloist with 
the ' Toronto Symphony Orchestra at 
Massey Hall, the first thing, he did was 

» to seek out the only Canadian, expert 
in old violins and violin bows, and 
after spending a few days with Mr. R.
& Williams, the latter, with his cus
tomary generosity, presented to Mlscha 
Eltoan the Vuiliaume bow, which, as 
Elmap said, at the time of presenta
tion, he regarded- as the most valuable 
in existence.

:*:é
A really happy wedding of the wood# 

hrith the music that strikes the pop
ular fancy so forcibly that tt may fin-- 
ally beoome a folk-song, & melody that 
must be sufficiently haunting in qual
ity to fix itself on the ear'at first hear. 
$ng. and this melody combined with 
rhythmic originality and charm are 
according to Victor Herbert, the'chlef 
requisites of a popular song, 
article entitled “The Popular Song.” 
published in The Sunday Magazine, 
the emihent operetta composer discus
ses the reason fof the vogue of "pop
ular" music, and atop relates some in
teresting fleets about folk and national 
songs.

oi. CO
ie stars

< £ H. KIRKPATRICK, Ph. D.. Fndul. 

Special Calendar.
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er LUCILLE MARCEL AS “ELEKTRA.” T. HARLAND FUDQE

SOLO BARITONE
Has resumed teaching (Italian gal 

Canto Method.)
STUDIO—Standard Bank Chamham 
166 King Street Boat.
Long distance phone. Beach 171. M. 1 ($3
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British Violin Makers 
Rank With Italians

Why Expression Marks 
Appear in Italian

th In, an

I

English Instruments Rapidly Rising 
in Value—Many Finding Purchas
ers Both in Europe and America.
“iierit will out,” cap be

Noted Authority Defends Use of Tra
ditional Style and Advises Against 
Any Change.

MILDRED K. WALKER
ELOCUTIONIST AND SOPRANO 

Teacher of
VOICE PRODUCTION 

Studio—80 Lewther Avenue.
Phono College SS41

:
Rhythm Paramount-

"All airs that strike thy popular 
taste, if they are not sentimental 
ones, are very strongly marked in 
rhythm,” says Mr. Herbert. "That ii, 
the swing of1 them captures the ear

These marks came In with the opera,1 «^“«“of"tMo‘theGrebes "of 

about A.D. 1600. For three centuries Sousa—and none has written marches 
Italian opera ruled the world, and the of a charm and variety equal to his.
Italian terms went Into various coun- *5* U writ‘

.. _ ;__„ , ^ , t6n by what we call ’one finger com-tries along with it. Purcell introduc- posers’ has some times a remarkable
ed the Italian terms into England. In facility for striking the fancy of those 
the nineteenth century there was some whose tastes are undeveloped. The 
revolt against the Italian rule in this deeper reason for this is that 
matter. musical education is often only skin

Wagner gave Hie directions in Ger- deep; for no more people really and 
man, Schumann did the same, Berlioz truly love the higher type of music 
and Cesar Franck used French, Mac- than really and truly love philosophy.5n8Ï£Î1* Th® 8™at prevailing taste is the med-

At first sight this seems a proper ium between the lowest and the htgh- 
thing to do. But there are important est.” 
arguments against it. If every com
poser were permitted to use hie own 
language in this field, we should have 
Rubinstein’s or Tchaikovsky’s works 
with Russian directions, Smetana’s and >
Dvorak's with Bohemian, Liszt’s with 
Hungarian, Grieg's with Norwegian, 
etc." -

well applied 
to the British school of violin makers. 
Never can there be a school so lgnodl< 
ed by foreign writers, there works in 
many cases-do not even- mention their 
existence. Slowly -but steadily, how
ever, the good, honest-made, English 
fiddles have made their way to the 
front, by merit alone, until now they 
rank second only to the great Italian 
school.

Louis C; Bison explains in . The Musi
cian how our expression marks come 
to be in Italian, and" why they should 
remain Italian :mmmrk A

s
WANTED: PDPIU FOI U0ST QffRACanada I prepare you for light opera in I ta 
12 months, also I secure peu a politiesIn n 
for tnetlng your
ÏÏSÏI;R- 6. WILLIAMS.

Id Awe. A r. KeAVAT
Nstill in the possession of Mr. Williams. 

This, and the further fact that Mr. 
Williams was fortunate enough to 
cure this season the celebrated string 
bass, made bÿ Gasparo de Sallo. one 
of the famous Bresclan makers, caused 
the publishers of The Music Trades 
(New York), to recognize Mr. Williams 
as one of the greatest living experti 
in old violins, and to ask him to 
tribute, as he did, a full page illus
trated article to this Journal on the 
subject.

x iPIANO TUNING1 con-m se- ». r. WILKS * CO.It Is true that the German school 
has one maker (Jacob Stainer) that 

’ ranks head and shoulders above the 
beet of our English makers, and then 
again the French school has its Nich
olas Lupot, and Pique, but one or two 
makers do not constitute a school. 
The, early English makers excelled as 
makers of the lute and viol; it is not 
reasonable to think that this excel
lence descended to their offspring in a 
more or less degree? The work of 
such eminent makers as Daniel Park- 

i er, Richard Duke, Benjamin Banks, 
Wm. Foster, and later Richard Tobin, 
Mathew Hordle, Perry, etc.. Is ample 
proof that it has.

The English makers were more or 
less handicapped on account of the 
craze that existed for instruments 
built on the model of the great Ger
man, Luthier Stainer, but their Judg
ment taught them that Nicholas Ama- 
ti models also had merit, so we have 
left to us a few excellent examples of 
the great English makes made after 
the style of. Nicholas Amatl.

English Tone.
In describing the tone of the Eng

lish school of violin makers we cannot 
do better than use the words of the 
Rev. W. Meredith Morris. He says:

“Our artists followed Stainer's lines 
but they gave us a tone approximat
ing,to that of Ameti. The -tone, is not 
so thickly crusted with sugar as that 
of Nicholas, it Is true, but the coating 
is sugar - nevertheless and not ab
sinthe." ;

English violins are rapidly rising in 
value each year and will see the day 
that a good Forster, Duke or Banks, 
will demand à price equal to the 
amounts now paid for Instruments of 
the lesser Italian makers.

False Labels.
It Is- surprising the numbef^of Eng

lish instruments that find- their way 
to' the continent each year, only to 
have their nationality covered up, and 
again shipped to America bearing false 
labels of the lesser Italian makers.

Our. American cousins, however, are 
beginning to recognize these instru
ments aqd are gradually restoring 
them to their proper birth so they will 
do honor to • the old English artisan 
who was so unjustly robbed of his 
masterpieces.

From an investment point’ of view 
as well as from the lasting satisfaction 
that a good, honest made English fid
dle will give the owner, I cannot too 
strongly advise Intending purchasers 
to look to the English makers for their 
supply. If a good Italian violin Is above 
their means, especially when we have 
the tariff now In our favor with the 
English preference.

our

» JT. WILKS, Tracks» St riMMtntM 
Toronto Conservatory if

;

Judging Violin Tone 
Is t Special Artcon-

Dr. Albert Ham,Some of his own best songs have, 
he admits, been composed on the spur 
of the moment. "I Can’t Do That 
Sum," one of the most popular numb
ers In his comic opera “Toyland,’’ was 
the inspiration of the moment during 
one of the rehearsals of the plecx 
"Kiss Me Again," in "Mile. Modiste,” 
came into existence In precisely the 
same way. They were not thought 
out In advance, and to this fact the 
composer attributes much of their 
striking success.

Folk Song Dying.
Tlie reason for the gradual extinc

tion of the folk song in European 
countries, «finite Mr. Herbert, is the 
spread of the popular stage songs 
played by orchestras and put Into me
chanical machines. If anyone desires 
to hear real folk meladjge he must 
go to some remote place where popu
lar songs are ye* unknown.

C°”°“T ÏÜZ'ïïîi&îy™*****
Mr. Herbert incldeJSy makes thé ,uptl of L^hitSky'",*w**â

statement tfhftt "there, wop>d not be HLLIOTT HOUSE
any Gretg, for Instance. If It wm not Phone M 1ÎTL
for the Scandinavian folk songs that STUDIOi Beak #f fiwlWis 
he had to draw upon. The peasants 
of his country could stnr many a little 
melody, which found its way into his 
sonatas, melodies which sprang from 
the hearts of their ancestors and have 
lived ever since."

This assertion Is, of course, absurd, 
but Mr. Herbert ie net the only musi
cian who has been guilty of such an 
error. Grieg's melodies are in no wise 
revamped folk songs, but are as gen
uinely original creations of hie own 
genius as are the melodies of Wagner,
Chopin, Schubert, Verdi and other of 
the greatest masters.

Negro Bongs Changed.
"As far as the songs of the southern 

negro are concerned," says the writer,
"they seem to have no longer the Joy
ous spirit of their grandfathers ' of 
fifty years ago. They have no more 
In them now of that charming gay et y.
Some time ago several hundred neg
roes kindly sang to me at one of the 
great tobacco factories of Richmond.
Instead of the melodies of the past, 
alternately bright end pathetic, they 
sang—and most beautifully, men, 
women and children—hymns. Wheth
er they felt freer as slaves than cit
izens or whether certain carefree re
sponsibilities that they once enjoyed 
had vanished, this change in their 
choice was most strangely marked.”

National songs, says Mr. Herbert, 
are bom only under exact conditions, 
and at an exact moment. This has 
been the case with- the fcreat national 
anthems of Germany and France.
America, is badly in need of a new one, 
but It can come only at the moment 
of Intense universal feeling.—Musical 
America.

VOICE PRODUCTION ABB 
SINGING.Dragonettl Property.

De Salto's famous string bass 
once the property of Dragonettl, the 
most celebrated player of the Instru
ment. (See 
Musicians”), 
has its own interesting history. It 
appears that this string bass, was left 
by Dragonettl to the Duke of Leinster; 
then passed to Lord Chartes Fitzgerald, 
and was sold by his son to W. E. 
Hill & Sons, London, England,z the 
great English house and was bought 
from them by R. S. Williams, to
gether with autograph letters which 
letajl the history of this Instrument, 
detail the history of this instrument.

London has immemorfaHy beep 
world's chief supply center for old 
violins, especially because the nobility 
of England have been the largest and 
most enthusiastic collectors in the 
past. As was said, Mr. R. 8. Williams, 
who is the only genuine Canadian ex
pert in the matter of old violins, has 
dispersed all the fine "King of instru
ments” which are now in Can&la and 
a considerable number of those in the 
United States have found their way 
there from the Williams’ collection, 
and some have even gone back to 
Europe from the same collection.

It is a credit to Canada that this 
land has a native born. son who is 
recognized the world over as one of 
the absolutely first-rate experts In 
Judging the dates, and In telling the 
history and quality of old violins. 
When dealers from every country con
sult his opinion, nothing crise cap bp 
said than this: "Canada has produced 
another champion In R. S. Williams, 
expert in violins.”

The Virtuoso’s Opinions Likely to be 
Biassed—The Practiced Expert Only 
One Able to Give Infallible Judg
ment.

was Tees ate Oeaeerveteey of
Jervis Street.

** IGroves’ "Dictionary of 
Mr. Williams’ ' treasure J. RAWSTHORNE SLACKChange Inadvisable

Musical notation Is the most univer
sal language at present written in the 
world. A composition written in New 
.York can be read by the cultured 
musician in Russia, Japan, Brazil, Rou 
mania and' dozens of other countries. 
We cannot afford to localize such a 
language. One language must be chos
en for its directions.

As Italian has the precedence and 
is much the most uset, let that pe the 
one. On all of the greater works of 
Schumann, Mac Dowell, etc., the pub
lishers have added Italian terms to 
translate their German, English,' etc., 
Into the more universal language.

IViolin tone has long been and will 
perhaps always remain to be a theme 
for much discussion and cofvtrovorsy.
Personal taste here and elsewhere, 
more often than not, rule men’s Judg
ments and gn absolutely unbiased 
opinion Is rarely to be met with.

Violinists themselves are toy no 
means the best judges of tone—the ob
vious cqncluelon to the contrary no(- 
withstanding. Perhaps some of the 
younger violinists will take issue with 
me here—but it is a fact well known 
among violin experts and more or less 
readily admitted by the more exper
ienced of the professional».

Distrust Own Judgment.
No better proof of this need be ask

ed for than that, many great-violinists 
will not purchase an instrument on 
their own judgment but submit the 
tone to the judgment of experts train
ed in Just that one phase—experts 
who, by the w>y, seldom make any 
pretence to ability to play the instru
ment.

It is perhaps „qu1te natural that a 
violinist should not be able to develop 
this highly critical Judgment. His op
portunities to judge violin tone are 
limited to comparative! few instru
menta,—his own, his pupils’, and those 
of the few great virtuosi he hea/e 
from, time to time. His comparison is 
almost always taken from a basis 
admitting his own instrumentxas the 
standard. -
. ,As a matter of fact that instrument 
may be good, bad or indifferent, but 
hie love for It and familiarity with its 
tone wins his ear to an acceptance of 
a standard quite inadequate in most 
rases. The quality of the tone of h'S 
instrument becomes a part of his very 
nature and In the winning of his heart, 
perverts htr Judgment.

Expert’s Powers.
The violin expert, on the otjier hand, 

be he a collector or a dealer, has op
portunities almost without number to 
compare differences in tone and devel
op a capacity for real criticism. He 
hears dozens, even hundreds of instru
ments played. He hears them with a 
highly trained faculty fo rkeen die- 
criifilnatlon, usually Untlnctured by a 
purely personal-bias for or against any 
of the great schools. Most violinists, 
on the other hand, are devotees of the 
Italian, the French, or the English, 
and fail utterly to appreciate the beau
ties of tone in instruments by makers 
of. other schools.

So sensitive an instrument as the 
violin naturally responds in quite dif
ferent ways to the varied playing of 
rifferent violinists. Each violinist 
draws a tone entirely his own, and It 
Is here that the expert must have had 
almost unlimited experience to be able 
to detect the real pure characteristic 
tone of the specimen.

How often do we see violinists try
ing to compare the tone of say an Ital
ian violin to a French one. They might
just as • well try to compare potatoes ^ , , , . „ __
and corn, so widely at carian^ ara ^an orchestral work in full score

(later It was performed as his Grand 
Overture In C Majoi*). He filled in all 
the complicated Instrumental parts, 
working downward measure by meas
ure, until each measure on all the 
staves was complete, before he went 
to the next measure. During all this 
time there was Ho looking forward or 
backward, no comparing, no humming 
over or anything of the sort; the pen 
kept going steadily on, slowly and care
fully it is true, but without pausing. 
The 'copying out’ meant that the whole 
composition to the last note had been 
so thought over and worked out in Ms 
mind that he beheld tt there as though 
it had been actually lying before him."

—The Etude.

U At
Phone Day or Brenin»—Partiale jgi* -•»
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-
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IN* BACK. 
a full av memories to- ?/ i

a ter in old Canrig Bay, -f j 
Ite-washed, cabin on jthe |

r hawthorn on the air H
ret the aigle in the sky, | 
llln’ when Its mate was

roaria’ far out to the ’

»h rath where the rab-.

oak. near the aohopl-"’;

our names in the dags

LORA NEWMAN
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DANCING, PHYSICAL CULTURE AND 
FENCING

tSsks ”Æ.T,TsB.rs.»
Hours, I to 6 p. m Monday—Wednesday— Friday.

Prospectus on application.Two Amatis.
Last season, thru. Mr. Williams’ 

European' connections, h«e was lucky 
enough" to secure two of the finest 
Nicolas Amatl violins. One of these 
to now In the possession of Mr. John 
É. Loudon, assistant general manager 
of the Standard Bank; the other is

GEORGE

SWEET
The Greet Maw York p*ml *---- *n»
win again teach to Toronto tfato stito-

. class starts May Uth. 1 
Apply to Mr. Ctiaa. Berk, MO Me 

ereton Ave. Phone Ooll. SMI.

jA •;wall where ye won at

Should Use English mer
rentin’ villain, -Sheen v __

of that bright April 4*» 
the strand av-the.»unM.t

teazed me in the ajunset

rn mind I didn’t know; 
red Soggarth whoi 00*1.

- ’M
iUn’ blessln* in -the

■

—s-
Pianos rented, «2 a month and up

wards. ttx months' rent allowed In
C*ïfor<lh el mer * C»m pan y. Limited, 1» 
King-street East.

Virile Critic Insists That Opera and 
Concert Songs by Foreign Compos
ers Should Be Sung in the Vernacu
lar.

m ALESSANDO BONCI,
Who will be seen at Massey Hall 

nsxt season.
Eythen, we’re,grow1n- i Ï,

ina, will ne’e:1: grow chid ’ 
av heaven across the f

dancin’ water in old

>)America and England at one strpke 
should abolish tills system of 
sung in all languages but English (and 
vocal music In general), writes Elea
nor Everest Freer to The. New York 
Herald.

First, because it'is an lnjjustice to 
our public ' at large, -that wishes to, 
and should understand What is given.

Second, because the system contin
ues to impede the progress of ' our 
national musical art, and

Third, because the system is not in
telligent.

From the standpoint of the artist, os 
well as the public, nothing but the 
vernacular should be sung. Our poets 
must be understood if art is to do 
more than amuse.

But we seem to establish our musi
cal ^.rt for the few, who, with the ad
vantages of a greater qf lesser know
ledge of foreign languages, prove our
selves to -be greater egoists than our 
foreign brothers, for we exclude the 
national language from our best music.

We have but to turn to statistics to 
learn that English music has been giv
en with success and profit,"and the dis
continuance of this system of later 

is to blame for the lose of much,

THE BIRD SONG.
I heard at dawn the eweetest MM 

efer
Mine ear did gladden, liquid male
Soft fluted toy some thrush shy Mi 

where
The maple bough» my window*» priv

acy
Do keep. Was it wild burst eg 

- etaey?
Rollicking gush of gleet Nay, tout a 

calm
Flow of content, ao soft and so tran

quilly
Poured forth It came to my rick heart 

like balm.

I \ - \
! ' à
y * ' 49

opera

R. S. Williams. Discover Mozftrt Worksn

:: '

MENDELSSOHN AT WORK.r IN A ME DD A 1
ivin’ pictures In the city

1 days of childhood anf * 
Irt away. -, l
lirty Dublin an* Blarney

in a .bo'fe—a beautiful,
Lr; •-
prk's own city, an? cab- 
with straw,
the shamrock in Helds 
saw.
k watrhin'. breathless, :
word to say, 

kin' picture of a colleen

-
One of Mendelssohn’s friends .tells 

the following interesting anecdote 
about the greet masted, Indicating the 
astonishing state of mental discipline

Missing Sections of Two Early Sym
phonies Found — Lack Thematic
Development,

Following close upon the discovery 
at Jena of a hitherto unknown sym
phony of Beethoven comes the an
nouncement of the resurrection of two 
symphonic scores from the youthful 
pen of Mozart, says a Berlin dispatch 
to The New York Times.

* When Von Kochel, the celebrated, 
compiler of Mozart works, published' 
by Breltkopf & Hartel. was making 
his catalogue he could find “only the 
opening here” of ten of Mozart's sym
phonies, the full scores of which had 
In some way gone mysteriously astray 
In the archives of the Royal Library 
of Berlin.

The missing parts for two of these 
symphonies, Noe. 214 and 216, have1 
now been discovered. Both are youth
ful works of Mozart, and are supposed 
to date from 1770 or 1771, when the 
prodigy was being exploited thru Ital
ian cities. .

This supposition. to based on the 
character of the symphonies, which 
reveal no attempt at thematic devel
opment. Much freedom of Indention 
Is said to be displayed In the two oth
er movements of symphony 216, which 
is B flat major.

The newly found works wiU appear 
as a supplementary volume to the 
monumental Mozart edition of Von 
Kochel.

he had reached.
î’Ône morning I went to Mendel

ssohn's room and found him engaged 
In writing music. I wanted to go away 
again directly, so as not to disturb 
him. He asked me to remain, how
ever, remarking: T am merely copy
ing out.’ I remained In consequence 
and we talked of all kinds of subjects, 
he continuing to write the whole time. 
He was not copying, for there was no 
paper but that upon which he was 
writing. To my surprise I found It

m
Though well I knew 'twss but untultor- 

: ed bird.
Binging a» nature prompted, yet X 4» 
Brileve no heavenly messenger sttk 

word
Of comfort sent could e'er to 

brought

t

Ireland, under the soft 
host boon whin the ’ 

that one’s

MME- OLGA SAMAROFF 
Who rivals Mme. Carreno In piano 

vlrtouaa-
More instant soothing, perfectke a

) my eyes. 
f>Wr nay bo 
get that way,

Ie picture av a colleen My iw*f
tones of Instruments from the 
nations. —Rochester Poet-Exprès».

1Hew to Judge-
To judge the tone of the Instrument 

we must first determine" to which na
tionality It belongs (if one be a real 
expert this Is apparent at a glance), 
as each school of makers retains to 
an astonishing degree the distinctive 
national quality of tone. This decided, 
It is then simply a matter of quality, 
volume and even ess on all the strings.

No more Interesting pastime is there 
for the dealer than the cultivation <>f 
a true critical appreciation of tone, 
and no more profitable faculty can oe 
possessed.

MUSICAL NQTEStiful medda, wid h*w- 
f round!
pnell the clover, spread 
j ground ;
ear the cuckoo, callin' 
’ gay, 

the medda where the 
kin’ hay.
r pictures, naybor, tout 
j-t an’ grand, 

a medda across in th»

SING NEW CANTATA.years
of our success In musical art.

The annual concert by the choir a# 
Walmef-road Baptist Church will he 
given to-morrow (Monday) evening, 
April 28. The special feature on this 
year's program will be the 
of “The Conversion,’* s new 
cantata by 
Philadelphia, 
oeHaneoue program, including Gou
nod’s dramatic Motet, "O Day of Vl6« 
Stence,” for six part choir. Hie as
sisting artists will be Mrs. Mentor- 
Pickard, soprano: W. H. Hewlett, sow- 
organist of Hamilton: Rhvnd Junto- 
son. baritone; Connor Meehan, tenfr, 
and E. R. Bowles, accompanist.

Donald Macgregor, the baritoBS 
soloist of the Victoria Presbyte*» 
Church. Toronto, was th»
iaj soloist at the Ore eu» a venae 
Presbyterian Church. Brooklyn, V. T« 
Sunday last.

Mr. George Sweet, the famous vocal 
teacher of New York, will toe unable 
to commence teaching here May 2, as 
advertised in this paper, on account 
of his large class in the metropolis, 
but will positively toe in his Toronto 
studio. Monday, May 16, to meet pros
pective pupils. Already many appli
cations for tuition have been made 
and a very large class ie assured .of 
those who are desirous of studying 
with one of the greatest masters on

, \

Erich J. Wolff, one of the most gift
ed of the younger German composers, 
has dedicated his violin concerto to 
Kathleen Par law, the Canadian vtolln-

randeritto " «sored
let m ofAlexander 

to toe followed by s m|H
Frltzl Scheff, who was obliged to 

suspend her tour In "The Prima Don
na" several weeks ago on account of 
illness, has rejoined her company in 
Pittsburg. Miss Scheff has entirely re
covered from her nervous breakdown.

D». Percy Buçk has been appointed

tp succeed the late Professor Prout in 
the chair of music at Trinity College, 
Dublin.

ESS NOBODY k* , f.
Ian enemy,” I heard a 

lager laid to rest the
IMME- TERESA CARRENO

R. Sf Williams.$ »
The American tour which this disting

uished pianist ie completing ranks 
as one of the most gratifying feat
ures of the present musical season 
—Mme- Carreno has appeared In 
recitals with «the feeding orchestra» 
In the principal cities of the oourv

the continent. 1in enemy! Ah, then, it

IOUS world like thla, a

s im-gurlty, graft, pries 
an sin
>r oppressed folks more

. the wake of Christ, 
Infamy,

Mali epitaph-; "He had

The music committee of Chalmers 
Presbyterian Church wish to secure
.the best available solo talent, soprano, TAFT ENTERTAINS KREIBLER. 
contralto, tenor and bass. The high
est salaries will be paid to eminent _ President and Mrs. Taft entertained 
vocalists. • Applications are invited j^r. and Mrs. Fritz Kreleler a* the 
from Toronto, Buffalo, Detroit, Mont- White House last week. Later in the 
reel and Winnipeg. All application» evening Mr. Kreleler. played a recital, 
strictly •confidential. his program lasting oVer one hour.

"What sort of a time did you have 
at the musical?"

•!Xt was
plied Miss Cayenne.
Interested in the conversation the mû
rie would start, and whenever I got 
interested to the music somebody 

begin to talk. —Washington

$100 SONG CONTEST.
The manv manuscripts received for 

The World’s $160 song contest have 
given the Judges—Dr. Vogt, Dr. Ham 
and Mr. W.. O. Forsyth—very consid
erable labor. We hope to announce 
the name of the winner of the prize 
next week.

trather disconnected,” re- 
”Whenever I got

One of Whistler's favorite sayinga 
•Spiles to musicians as much as to 
Painters: "The artist Is known by what 
he omits.'• 1

n.
try. Bh# will be heard In Canadawould

Star. next season.
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Motor Show Outside Armories Quite as Interesting as Horse Show With
History of Motoring

In Western Canada

7*

PROMINENT TORONTO MEN AND, THEIR MACHINES-NO 2 Opening Shot Fired 
In Selden Patent War Sunday World 

Auto Directory
Velio Co. Brings Suit Against A* 

L A. M. for Restraint of Trade 
—Licensed Forces Fight Back 
With Seven Actions Against 
Independents.

did fruit, and a* a result everywhere 
throughout the province there la a 
well-defined policy among the munici
pal! ties to have the beet trunk roads 
possible. This 'movement has the 
hearty support of the government, 
which has, appointed engineers to su
pervise the work and to assist with 
advice and suggestions wherever Im
provements are In progress or are con
templated. Should the Winnipeg 
Automobile Club never accomplish 
anything 
for good
of the country, and have more than 
justified Its existence,

Numerous extended tours and race 
meetings have been arranged under 
the auspices of the club, and many 
desirable tours and trips have been 
carefi^ly charted so as to prevent any 
Inconvenience or trouble for motorists 
on the trail. These are being con
stantly added to, and the condition of 

and brldgee Is carefully

Winnipeg Auto Club Does Much 
For Motor Car—Twelve Hun
dred Car* Now In Uee In 
Manitoba—Program of Events 
For 1910-dub Official*

Damaged 
Radiators or Lai

Repaired as good as new ,MILWAUKEE, WIS., April «.—The 
opening shot In the fight against the 
Association of Licensed Automobile 
Manufacturers was fired here to-day
i?n«nr»e Velle ¥otor Vehicle Co., Mo
lina, III., manufacturer of the Velle 
car, brought suit In the circuit court 
of Milwaukee County for «00,000 
damage against flfty-flv* motor car 
manufacturing concerns represented In 
I» .u**,6 Wisconsin and members 

A. L. A. M., and also against 
the Kopmeler Motor Car Co. of Mil
waukee, a dealer which, until early in 
the present year, was agent for the 
Velle cars, but whjch discontinued the 
agency in the month of February. 
This announcement, coming as it does 
on the heels of one made a week ago 

L’ A. M;, In which the as- 
soclatlon announced that seven suits 
would be instituted at once against as 
^nymAc°°ce™«' of which the Velle 
was mentioned as ofae, ushers in one 

Interesting points-In the 
warfare which was precipi- 

fab, when Judge Hough’s 
decision in the circuit court of New 
York announcing the validity of the 
Selden patent was made known.

Claim# Restraint in Trade.
Veils Company, in Its summons 

and complaint, bases its ground for 
aotion on the fact that the A. l. A. 
M.. by various actions, "does oonstl- 
L'£e..an “nlawtul agreement or com
bination In restraint of trade. « ; ~ 
to drive such other manufacturers out 
or the business of manufacturing cars 

* to ruin the business of and drive 
out of business any and all manu
facturers -of cars not members of 
■u=h association, including the plaln- 

T^e Velle Company further 
chargee the A. L. A. St with the pur- 
Pose and Intent of controllng and re
stricting the manufacture and sale of 
motor cars throughout the United 
States, of fixing prices therefor, and 
or restricting and determining the out
put and number of cars to be 
factored.”

WINNIPEG. MAN., April 80,-Just 
seven years agg the first motor car 
was imported Into Western Canada, 
thus Inaugurating what may be just
ly termed the motor age of the west. 
It was a little, three-wheeled affair 
which bore very slight resemblance 
to the modem motor car. To the 
late Professor Kendrick of Manitoba 
University belongs the honor of hav
ing thus introduced motoring to this 
country. When his friends laughed 
at his car with fts long controller, 
which seemed to have been built with 
a view to converting It Into a tongue 
to pull the car home In case of acci
dent, he simply advised them to watch 
developments.

During the summer of 1908 two oth
er cars were purchased by citizens of 
Winnipeg, representing along with 
Professor Kendrick’s pioneer, an In
vestment of about MUttO., To-day 
there are over 1,200 cars In the prairie 
provinces, representing an Investment 
of considerably over $8,000,000, and 
motoring Is growing so in popularity 
that agencies and factories are un
able to supply the demands of this 
country.

Increase In Number of Cars.
The year 1904 saw the number of 

cars so Increased that the organiza
tion of the Winnipeg Automobile Club 
wets decided upon. There were only 
about half a dozen members, and only 
five cars were seen in the first club 
run. The officers of the club at its 
Inauguration were: President, ex-
Mayor Arbuthnot, now a mining mag
nate of the Pacific coast; vice-presi
dent. Dr. Webster; secretary, A. C. 
Emmett. S

From this comparatively uncom
promising and humble beginning the 
Winnipeg Automobile Club has de
veloped Into the governing body of 
motoring in this country, with a mem
bership to-day of over 300, or nearly 
half of the owners Of cars in the City 
of Winnipeg, 
ward the best interests of motoring 
and motorists has been either promot
ed or cordially endorsed by this club, 
which has been in no small measure 
responsible for the universal popular
ity which the motor car enjoys In this 
oountry to,«-day. From Its very In
ception the members went to work 
unitedly and resolutely to campaign 
for good roads, properly charted tour
ing routes thruout the provinces, 
social features and race meetings, all 
of which were calculated to Instil In
terest and to give an added zest to 
the sport.

New Mud Guardi. Bonnets, 
Gasoline Tanks, etc. Made ] 

of sheet metalelse In It* career its efforts 
roads entitle It to the thanks ;

► »

WHITE & THOM
138 Mnooe Street M. Ill

Cutter amd Fdstc
American Auto Top Manufi

the rotvds 
led.
Attention to Legislation.

Legislation affecting motoring also 
haA received very careful attention 
from the club members and executive, 
and If the Province of Manitoba to
day enjoys what is regarded 
best motor vehicle law on the conti
nent It Is due entirely to the efforts 
of the Winnipeg club, which has al
ways kept In close touch with legisla
tion.
unreasonable In opposition nor In de
mands in this respect, but has, on the 
contrary, endeavored to meet every 
situation In a spirit of fairness. Not 
only has It done much to remove crit
icism and fraction 
attitude but It ha 
It a duty of Its < 
to have the laws 
statutes observed

watch

Auto Tops to Suit Any Cer.
Tops, Tire Covers.

If Your Auto Top Needs Nee 
See lie.

173 QUEEN STREET WEST, 
TORONTO.

as the

The executive has never been Noel Marshall, president of the Dominion Automobile Company and the Standard Fuel Company, in his new 
seven passenger Peerless Car. Mr. Thompson, manager of the Dominion Automobile Company, Is at the 
wpeel.

mlttee.
July 1—Provincial meet of motorists 

at Portage la Prairie.
July 18—Commencement of exhibi

tion race meeting, economy and relia
bility tests, etc., at Winnipeg Indus
trial Exhibition.

August—Annual tour of club; route 
not yet chosen.

September 4—Labor day: annual 
Dunlop trophy race and fall race 
meeting combined.

October—Smoking concert to wind 
up season.

Porte-Markle trophy— 
the above events a co 
be Inaugurated for a valuable trophy. 
It has not yet been decided what form 
the contest for this handsome trophy 
will take.

The officers of the dub for the cur
rent year are as follows: President, 
C. H. Newton; vice-president, D. B. 
Sprague; secretary-treasurer, W. E. 
Wright.

These will be as follows:—

BUICK UNO 01DKN0W 
GREAT COMBINATION

DODDS-MASSED
CARACE

Luckily Oldknow’e goggles' were in 
the way to save his eyes, and though 
the water blinded the glasses for him, 
he managed to stop safely. Nobody 
at the finish or the start knew what 
was the matter till R. V. Coonerat 
whisked down the hill In his llttie 
Buiek “Spider,” coming back later 
with the report that Oldknow was a 
little tender about the face but was 
still In the game. The Buiek dropped 
back beyond the start, and filling up 
with water once more came at the 
tape again.

But the cold water In the tank had 
cooled things off a little too much, and 
Oldknow fell 4-5 of a second short of 
his time In the first heat. He made 
the hill In 50 fiat

Again the National was up In a 
train of dust, and by with a roar, mak
ing Its best recorded time thus far on 
the Stewart-avenue hill—64 8-6.

And so it was not necessary to run 
the third heat, and Oldknow’e Buiek 
was declared the i 
test at 3.80 o'clock.

opposition by this 
consistently made 
leers to endeavor 
i placed upon the 
ïÿ~ÏBl motorists. 

Joy riding and similar offenses against 
the law which may endanger the life 
of pedestrians or others are sternly 
discountenanced by the Winnipeg club 
and It has appointed a vigilance com
mittee to prevent such insane tactics 
by instituting prosecutions of offend
ers through its own solicitor and at 
the club’s expense.

16 KINQ 8T. E.
Moot Central Garage In City

Speedy Car and Nervy Driver 
Clean up Races at Atlanta, 

Georgia.
In addition to 
mpetltlon willA New Clubhouse.

The latest move "of this progressive 
organization Is to secure a site for 
country club headquarters about 20 
miles from the city. In a moat pic
turesque part of the country, admir
ably served by good roads. Here a 
commodious and luxurious clubhouse 
will be erected this year with a garage 
In connection sufficient to accommo
date twenty-five cars. Every luxury 
for the comfort and convenience of 
the club members will be provided, 
Including a billiard room, smoking 
room and card room, two private and 
one public dining rooms, bedrooms, 
tennis court, bowling lawn, etc. The 
club has been Incorporated under the 
presidency of R. M. McLeod, one of 
the most enthusiastic motorists in the 
west.

The. program for the Winnipeg Au- 
( tomoblle Club for the current year 

has not yet been definitely drafted,
I but a number of features have been 
« decided ppoti by, the executive oom-

The following Interesting story of 
Bill Oldknow’s victories with the 
Buiek car comes from the recent meet 
at Atlanta, Georgia:

It was a victory for Bill Oldknow 
and his model 16 Buiek.

That’s what the Oldknow-fltoddard 
hill climb, run yesterday afternoon on 
the Stewart-avenue hill, resulted in.

Time, first heat: Oldknow, Model 16, 
$1750 Buiek, 49 1-6 seconds; Stoddard, 
National "40.” $2600, 66 seconds flat.

Time, second heat: Oldknow’s Buiek, 
60 seconde; Stoddard’s National, 64 3-6 
seconda

Both cars ran stripped.
In The Journal’s fourth annual hill 

climb, held two weeks ago, Oldknow’s 
time, winning dees 4, ($1601 to $2000), 
was 57 2-6. He beat that e. whole lot 
In both heats yesterday afternoon.

The time of the $6260 Simplex of Ed. 
H. Inman, which won the free-for-all 
In The Journal hill climb, was 47 4-6 
seconds, driven by A. R. Alm&nd. The 
time of the $8700 Knox car driven by 
John F. Toole, In the same event, was 
60 1-6 seconda

OPPOSITE KINO E0WARO HOTEL
manu-Every movement to-

HANDS’ GARAGE Ai 
LIVERYl

37 JARVIS STREET
Estimates given free — Satl, 

Guaranted.

STEERING.
A good driver Is always known by 

the care he takes in steering. He 
avoids, as far as possible, ruts, mud- 
holes and other car-racking, tire-des
troying road conditions. Heedless 
drivers, of the "show off’ variety, Just 
dash thru and over all sorte of ob
stacles, when a simple twist of the 
wheel would pick out a good path. 
Careless steering Increases bills for 
fuel, repairs, oil and tires, and de
creases the enjoyment of riding and 
the life and efficiency of the car.— 
Automobile Topic*.

winner of the con-

HIGH POWER CARS' for c 
and city touring at reasonable

Phone Main 6855 House Main
Club Widens Influence.

' Year by year it has gone on broad
ening Its scope and widening its In
fluences, until to-day It Is recognized 
as the sole governing body of motor
ing in the Canadian west. its agi
tation for good roads has borne splenn

DOMINION 
AUTOMOBILE CO.,
Cor. Bay â Tempareno*

Agente for ;
Peerless 

Stevens Duryea 
Packard

Packard’s Trucks 
Au$o Car and 

Auto Car Trucks

Cta.

Every day
the Russell 
car is appre
ciated more

for what it 
is and what 
it stands 
for. . .

Both Beat Own Records.
Oldknow’s time in both heats yeeter- 

day afternoon beat that of the Knox 
two weeks before.

Stoddard’s time with his car in class 
6 two weeks ago won the class with 68 
seconds flat. Hie time in the free-for- 
all, with the oar running stripped as 
it was yesterday afternoon, was 66 1-6. 
Ht beat his class 6 time in both heats 
yesterday, and went under his free- 
for-all time by 3-6 of a second in the 
second heat

8o it was some going, Just as had 
oeen predicted, and even If the 81m- 
Plex time of 1910 still stands second I 
to the White Steamer record of 45 4-5 ! 
seconds made by Bob Lambert In 1909 
ev®n~ a*that’ there wee some fast 
running like everybody had expected. 
It was good sport, and the hundreds I 
of spectators who went out there 
not disappointed.

Save for the loosening of a water i 
connection, which parboiled Bill Old
know’s face with a streak of hot water, 
and made him take a new start In the 
second heat, everything went off like 
a dream. There wasn’t a hitch or a 
bobble anywhere. A telephone con-1 
nected tifS start and the finish, ànd 
the timing was done by stop watches. !

A surprisingly large crowd was out 
to see the running. Half a hundred 
automobiles or more carried the spec
tators out. The Interest In the match 
running of two fast winners was al
most as great as It was in the big hill 
climb a couple,of weeks ago, when the 
woods were filled with folks.

Owing to a misunderstanding as to 
the time of starting, which had been 
published on one authority as 1 o’clock 
and had been promulgated ’on another 
authority as 4 o’clock, the start was 

I delayed on the one end and hurried 
on the other, splitting the difference 
at 2:40 o’clock. The road was closed 
then, after the two contestants had 
looked over each other’s cars and gas
oline and had gotten together, on a 
final understanding with the officials 
about the conditions.

And at. 2.46 o'clock Oldknow’s car 
was up.

Wktj
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TheNjOTHING can be more true than that a motor car is
its weakest point. Strength cannot be 

sacrificed anywhere without imperilling the value of the whole 
This is because every part of a motor

:
*

only as strong as*

Distinguishing
Features

car. car is a necessary 
part. Every part has a definite use and must be able to stand 
hard work or

were

strains, or else it will cripple the fnechanism.
A clear idea of all this will give you a greater-than-ever appreciation of 
the quality of the Russell—thç car which is made as 
through and through. The extremes to which 
they mean all the difference between a 
mean value away beyond the cost involved.

TOUR AUTO 18 NOT I 
WITHOUT A

STEPNEY WHEEL
good as possible 

we go are necessary, for 
certainty and a problem — they

WRITE FOR PRICE LIST

The STEPNEY M0T0RWH
of.Caoada Ltd.

KING ST. EAST, Tore

Of the Peerless are mechanical 
grace of outline, luxurious

accuracy
■ ■■■■■PI. appoint-

mcnts ^ easy riding, silent running 
qualities. It is a car me;nt to be seen 
and not heard - -

There is a particular material best suited for each part of an automobile, 
as proven by the best automobile practice. In every instance we use 
that material whether the point involved be driving mechanism, axles or 
anything else, and regardless of the expense it involves. We do away with 
all excess weight but never lighten the construction at a sacrifice of strength.

We make no appeal to your favor on any other basis than value. To 
build a valuable car we continue to put value into it, contenting our
selves with a moderate profit and selling the best car for the monev 
in every model we produce. 1

“MADE IN CANADA”
PLEA8E SEND YOUR ORDER F0 

ELECTRIC LIGHTS AND TOUR 
ICRITI0R TROUBLES TO

CROFTQNBA-nh
««-4M QUEEN Rt. W., TORONTO, ONT

shown by the 
noise is eliminated.
-as

manner in wh;ch
STORAGE 

ERY CO.
1

I

tw ;ABuiek Does Fast Work.
The Buiek swung Into the contest 

She Jumped into theEvery day the Bussell car is appreciated 
more for what it is and what it stands for

ùwith spirit, 
straightaway at the start and came 
up the hill with a cloud of dust rising 
behind her for hundreds of yards. She 
roared over the tape at a dizzy pace 
that anyb^fly could see was well under 
a minute.

o
1 $2.350

Fully
“30” Equipped

1Call to-day and see 
these cars — ask 
particularly t o 
see

The time called It 49 1-5.
The National, spitting smoke and 

exploding like a platoon of soldiers 
firing, dropped down the hill for a try 
at the time.

Up she came, and swirled by in the 
dust. Time 66 flat.

The next heat was on.

i -

riiisi
Thc Dominion Automobile c*.

Limited

Cor. Bay and Temperance Sts. 
Toronto

Oldknow.
who had been waiting at the too of 
the hill in his turn, slid awav down 
the slope, turned around at the bot
tom. and came back by the start tape
like a furv.

HuS win (Imply revalwttontoe year
OH» «P «. IMrt .7/ „

Canada Cycle ŒL Motor Co.,
Limited

lOO Richmond St. West

A .1 to * » I 111
Oldknow Ret* Scalded- 

Rut somebody hadn't screwed 
connecting nut down tight enough or. 
one of the water connections, and be
fore Oldknow could make a fair start 
the connection was ooen and a stream 
of water too hot to shave In was beat
ing him In the face. And him going 
about 50 miles or so an hour.
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Maker, of High-grade Aetemebüee.

■Canadian Agentsilltea, MoatreaL Winnipeg,Branche# » Taranto. Hi ■y.

"set”*
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M
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W.H. WILSON
117-119 Slmcoe St.^

Toronto
Canadian Agency for

Mollis’• Steel Meter Betti
Order at tmee to Insure early d 
Satisfaction guaranteed on all 

repair work.
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HANNA'S AUTOMOBILE LIVERY 

Stoddard Dayton's
Five and seven passenger cars for hire 

71-73 Richmond 8t W.
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lâny High-Class Cars Used by Toronto Society to Attend Equine
Auto • Brings ■ Good

Exhibition
day World 
j> Directory | A. Electric HeadlightsGood roods, if^they mean anything at all, represent the key to 

general prosperity. The automobile, no matter what else of good may 
be ascribed to it. is the greatest influence for advancement of all the devices 
which men of the last century reduced from a state of chaos, or placed in 
the hands of workers.

If there are a few minor defects of the automobile, as it is met with 
on the road, even if a few “road hog," make things unpleasant on oc
casions. tile fact still remains that the demand for good roads is the surest 
indication of the intrinsic value of the automobile industry, n.lring * as a 
whole. It is useless to try to dam up an ocean; pigmy minds may not be 
ab e to project thought for a distance beyond a pug nose, but the industry* 
wül go on just the same, and the roads, which are, in all truth, the other 
lyuf, will be resigned and constructed.

That the reads, if they are

Tungsten automobile lampe, owing A prtvate garage la now ae much a 
to the low voltage at which they oper- ^ of modem house as the par- 
ate, and the smaller number of célls lor 
In series thereby made possible, have
extended the field of automobile light- To ^ the wea, of vibrator point, 
ing to such an extent that electric on eparlt colla lt l8 advteed to reverse 
headlights of great brilliancy can be the flow ot current periodically, 
used. The filaments of the improved .
tungsten lamps for this purpose are Mr. J. A. Russell, general manager 
short, and strong enougn to resist the of The Canada Cycle & Motor C<x, la 
vibration and jar If properly Installed, at present In England on company 
Additional precaution may be taken by business, 
adding a shock-absorber to the equip- 
ment- Hard lumps of tar can easily be re-

One such absorber now on the mar- mowed from the polished woodwork 
ket consists of a strap-iron stirrup, of a car by covering the spot with lard 
and a loose bushing centrally located and olive oil, after which the paint or 
and supported by a coll spring. The varnish can be removed without dam
spring forms a shock -absorbing con- age to the highly polished surface, 
nectlon between the stirrup and the
tungsten lamp. When renewing a leather fan belt.

Carbon filament1 lamps, because of it will be found advisable to rub the 
their low efficiency, would require a new belt frequently with castor oil in 
battery of almost prohibitive size and order to keep the leather in good con- 
weight, while two 20-op, tungsten dltkm and preventing deterioration 
headlights, one 2-cp. tail light and two from moisture.
2-cp. side lights could be supplied con
tinuously for 12 hours without re- Bearings, connecting rode, pistons, 
charging, by a battery weighing only crankshafts. Interiors of crankcases, 
56 1-2 pounds. This battery would et°., should never be cleaned with cot- 
reptooe the Ignition batteries weighing ton waste Just prior to their final as- 
probably 25 pounds, and a gas table eembly. If waste Is used, thousands 
weighing 30 pounds, so that the weight of small particles adhere to thd Mr- 
would be about the same. The battery faces of these parts, and Sooner or 
Is available tor engine Ignition, and later, when the motor Is In action," oil 
may be recharged mi any direct cur- will collect and conduct them tO âome 
rent system, or from an alternating constricted portion of the olHW tffe- 
current system with a mercury recti- tem, where they will accumulate on til 
fler- the flow of oils is stopped.

imaged
tors or Lamps

i
*.

sd as food as new
#■

[id Guards, Bonnets, 
r Tanks, etc. Made 

sheet metal
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& THOMAS to b* good, will have to be designed, 
jeCTis to be too true to be cE «regarded any longer, and when die truth is 
told it is likely to lay bare die entire absence of designing, considering 
some of the roads which seem to pound out rather too soon to allow of 
realizing-a fair return on the cost. It is easy enough to say that this high 
depreciation is due to automobiles, and it may be true that automobile 
traffic is too much for certain kinds of roads.

Before automobiles came into vogue there was trouble enough with 
dieee same roads, and some counties had laws which fegulsted the width 
of tires in proportion to the load which weighed them down, and is here 
menttoned merely to indicate that it is easy enough to forget that the 
trouble now complained of is the same trouble that obtained for 
years, and long before the automobile was in use at all.

Just as it is possible to go back to a time when roads were so bad 
that no one ever thought of complaining about them, it is now possible to 
foresee a tone wh«i they will be so thoroly good that there will be no 
reasonable ground for complaint For the present it is a matter of educa
tion: it is necessary to remove the last vestige of complaint which is so 
Prone to overshadow all else, and this can

Istreet M.17*7tit A FRIENDLY TOW.
Aeroplane being towed thru London gtreets on Its way to the recent English Aviation Show.I

- -
Motor Boat Race

Philly to Havana
BURNEY OLDFIELD HDDS 

TO HIS Mm LAURELS
^awd Fdster
Auto Top Menufoo-T WATCH COOLING SYSTEM 

WHILE RUNNING OLD GAR
o Suit Any Cor. Boot
h Tire Covert.

Long Race to be Held in May- 
No Unseaworthy Boat* Per
mitted—Will Keep in Track 
of Shipping.

Wonderful) German Car is Cer
tainly the Fastest Thing 

on Wheels

Imperfect Water Circulation Often 
Accounts for Loss of 

Power.
See Us.

EN STREET WEST, 
TORONTO.

many

1
The first open-ocean motorboat race 

from Philadelphia to Havana, under 
the direction of the yacht clube of 
those cities, will start on May 21 and 
will probably be entered by a large 
number of staunch sea-going motor 
cruisers. No unseaworthy boat will be 
permitted in the race, and various 
regulations have been set down that 
will tend to give the entrants a safe 
passage.

The course Is about twice as long as 
that of the famous New York to Ber
muda course, but at no time will the 
boats be over 100 miles from a harbor, 
and they will always be in the track 
of a large amount of shipping, so that 
the contestants will be constantly re
ported by wireless and otherwise. The 
length of the race will be approxi
mately 1,200 miles, and will take from 
five to six days.

The prizes Include a first prize of 
a cup valued at *1,000 and *1,U00 In 
cash, a second prize of a *600 cup and 
*600 in cash, and a third prize of a 
cup valued at *260 and *260 cash. The 
boats contesting must not be

On March 16 Barney Oldfield added 
to his racing laurels by driving his 
Benz car a mile ill 27.33 seconds, a 
rate of 181.75 miles an hour, breaking 
all records for speed.

■fet, a week later, March 23, he cov
ered a kilometer (3,280 feet, 10 tnchee) 
on the Daytona, Fla., course, In 17.04 
seconds, which is at the rate of 132-04 
miles an hour.

The same day he traveled two miles 
In 65.8 seconds, a rate of 128.88 miles 
an hour, establishing a new record for 
that distance.

The Benz is a German machine, and 
lt was with lt that Hemery made the 
record of 126.1 miles an hour on the 
Brooklande track In England. The car 
has a 4-cylinder motor, with a bore of 
7.2835 In. and a stroke of 7.8741 in. 
The overhead valves are located on 
opposite sides; and there Is only one 
cam-shaft, which is on the right side. 
Two magnetos are used with a com
plete ignition system for each. The 
wheels are 82 by 4 In. in front and 
34 by 6 In. in the rear. The wheel
base Is 108 in.

The Manitoba Motor League which 
was disbanded at the annual meeting 
last month will likely be succeeded by 
an association which will have con
trol of all matters pertaining to motor
ing in the western part of the prov
ince. leaving the eastern half to the 
Winnipeg club. Nothing definite has 
been done, however, In this connection 
beyond the appointment of a commit
tee to consider the matter.

Autolsts, after they run an automo
bile thru Its second season, perhaps 
are, in quite a number of instances, 
conscious of a something which falls 
short of due explanation. Hie origin
al sweet-running qualities lapse, and 
scrubbing the carbon from off the 
combustion chamber surfaces falls to 
effect a cure. After a few trips to the 
repair shop, the discovery Is made 
that It Is the cooling system Which 
must be corrected, and how to rehabil
itate the same is a problem. A little 
Investigation in proper channels Is 
enough to disclose a condition of In
crustation, and, within the confines 
of a radiator the hard crust peneists 
despite treatment. There Is no room 
fop a scraper, and there seems to be 
no other way to remove the coating. 
This form of trouble Is least In radi
ators which are of sufficient area to 
keep the water well below the boiling 
point, and autolsts, if they will not 
run on a retarded spark, will lengthen 
•the useful life of the cooling system.

When an automobile Is to be left 
unused,-iby the curb, to stop the motor 
Is advisable, not only because it la 
economical of fuel, but In order to pre
vent overheating of the cooling water.

S-MASSEY
ARACE

drivers of automobiles to ropect the right, of^m^^dt^retin^oÏ-! 

to reciprocate. The Metz Car >ING ST. E. 
tral Garage In city 
Accessories

TAXI DIALS BRIGHTON TRACK
New Motordrome Will be Very Feet— 

Broken Reeorde Expected.

?m.

Boston Officiels Say They Muet Be 
Illuminated

The commissioner of weights and 
measures in Boston has demanded the 
Illumination of the meter dials of all 
taxicabs, but his order Is meeting with 
strenuous opposition, the taxicab 
panles maintaining that they cannot 
provide and maintain the required 
equipment at the present rate of 
charge. The manager of one of the 
large taxicab, companies states that 
it* will cost from *300 to *6000 à year 
to comply with the lighting rule, as it 
will be necessary to wire the cabs, 
install lights and batteries, and main
tain a large number of charging" 
stations.

The large taxicab companies have 
for some time provided the drivers 
with pocket electric lights and require 
them to illuminate the dial at the end 
of a trip for the benefit of the pas
senger, and they believe that this is 
sufficleiit.

litBOSCH MAGNETO 7»
ttamm

Ti 'l\ • $600.22Charles M. Waite, general manager 
of the Brighton Beach Motordrome, 
has reported to the Motor Racing As
sociation that the 
Brighton Beach will be In faster con*- 
dltion this year .than ever before. 
He expects to see all race records 
eclipsed In the twenty-four hour auto
mobile contest on Friday and Satur
day, May 13 and 14. The track, which 
was twice rebuilt last year to Improve 
its speed and safety, Is now receiving 
a top dressing of clay and cement. 
This will rhake It very smooth and 
hard, and will eliminate the possibility 
of rough spots, such as were worn 
Into the track on the turns during 
the progress of previous long-distance 
.contests.

KING EDWARD HOTEL

Cost of maintenance lowest No batteries* 
40 miles on one gallon of gasoline; wheel base 
81 inches.

mile course atcom-

GARAGE An
Livery

4

more
than 100 feet long over all, or lees than 
60 feet over all. Agents Wanted>RVI8 STREET

iven free — Satis

"ER CARS for 
ng at reasonable rat

House Main 6(

-h

W. J. HUNTER 6 SON
527 Yonge Street

Recently a visitor In Detroit count
ed sixty-four electric and gasoline ve
hicles passed within nine blocks. It Is 
interesting to note that the visitor was 
riding in a taxicalb. In this distance 
he saw two horse-driven vehicles, and 
these ware local delivery wagons. The 
visitor left the city, believing for truth 
that he Is living in the “motor age.”

"itnuf
•M-ry

coun

TorontoE. R. Thomas after May 15, it Is said, 
will manufacture nothing but six- 
cylinder cars, with the exception of 
hie line of taxicabs, which will be of i 
the four-cylinder type.

855
The concrete laid on the turns last 

year Is In fine shape, and will make a 
fine body for the new top dressing. .(

ININION 
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Peerless 
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WILSON UICKCLAUGHLIN i
}Simcoe St.

‘oronte
Ian Agency for

teel Motor Betti .

!
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to insure early delivery 
uaranteed on all motor 
pair work. McLAUGHLIN-BUICK STANDS UP UNDER REAL TESTSi \

!i

\
18 NOT COMPLETE 

ITH0UT A
«*.

In the only two automobile contests ever held in Canada the McLaughlin-Buick was the winning car.
In the 400 mile Cobe Trophy Race for stock chassis, Louis Chevrolet, driving an exact duplicate of Model 17, 

It was the lowest priced and lowest powered car in the race. ,
An exact duplicate of McLaughlin-Buick Model 17—price $2,375—defeated

2 Locomobiles, 2 Appersons, 2 Stoddard-Daytons, 2 Knoxes, 1 Fiat
THESE CARS RANGED IN PRICE FROM $3,250 TO $7,500

i

EY WHEEL I

VFOR PRICE LIST

EYM0T0BWHEEL
if.Canada Ltd.
8T. EAST, Toronto

( \won.
i

:IN CANADA”
3 YOUR ORDER FOR 
ICHT8 AND YOUR 
I TROUBLES TO

N STORAGE 
HERY CO.

ST. W., TORONTO, ONT

V

1_In a contest for World’s records at the Los Angeles Motordrome, April 13th, 1910, a Model Sixteen, with Nikrent driving, broke the world’s stock car record for
Ten miles, on the mile circular track, by one minute. Time: Seven minutes, thirty-five and three-fifth seconds.

■__D - pr
2__At Los Angeles Motordrome Friday, Buick Model 10 won ten mile race, defeating Cole, Thirty, Warren Detroit, and Firestone Columbus. Time: Seven

minutes, forty and seven-tenths seconds—now> world’s record for this class car on mile circular track. On Saturday, Model Sixteen won five mile race, defeating
two Marnions, one with Harroun driving, also breaking world’s record. Time: Three minutes, fifty-two and seven-tenths seconds.

3_los Angeles Motordrome, Model Sixteen won ten mile race, defeating two Marmons. Time: Seven minutes, thirty-six and six-tenths seconds; same car
second in hundred mile free-for-all, defeating Oldfiel d and De Palam among others. Time: Eighty minutes, twenty-five seconds; lost chance winning on account of 
tire trouble. In same car Charles S. Howard, Buick distributor, San Francisco, drove mile in forty-five seconds.

Take a straight tip—if you want the best— buy a McLaughlin-Buick.
We desire to call particular attention to tbeT'jMcLaughlin Light Delivery Truck,” a long felt want now supplied. This truck is in a class by itself, and we 

prepared to supply any type of body desired. |
Call at our Showrooms and see our splendid exhibit there.

!
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McLaughlin Motor Car Company, Limited, Oshawa

1 TORONTO SHOWROOMS—COR. CHURCH AND RICHMOND STREETS
ALSO OTHER SHOWROOMS
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THE WEEK IN SOCIETY
ffi

The Style of Your Hair i-
i•-,

“Style" le defined “A character- ■ 
iettc or peculiar mode of execution 
In the fine arts.” That Is precisely 
what has mqde the Pembenr Hair - 
Goods and Hair Drawing the stan
dard of Canada. The peculiar and 
not to be imitated (successfully) ^ 
mode of Imparting grace and #| 
beauty, without which Hair Needs ' 
are a detriment instead of a beauty ’ 
maker.

■■ivtit:?....ruM.'iu.. i ,,, ....... j----- mb

Society at the Capital jSociety at Hamilton: :■

Mrs. Fraser Macdonald, her sons, 
and Mrs. A. A. Macdonald are sailing 
for England on May 4.

Mrs. A. B. Scott and Mise Florence 
■ Scott, Smith’s Falls, are the guest of 

Miss Scott, St. George-street.

The Beach Canoe Club is giving a 
May Day dance on Monday evening 
in the clubhouse.

The Hon. J. J. Foy returned from 
Atlantic City last week. Col. and 
Mrs. Gooderham and Mrs. G. E. Good- 
erham also returned.

The Toronto Syhphony Orchestra 
will play on Monday evening with 
the Belleville Philharmonic Socleity.

The Trafalgar Daughters (Old Girls, 
Ladies’ College, Whitby) are giving a 
luncheon on Tuesday next in the St. 
Charles Restaurant.

Mrs. and Mise Gianelli are at the 
"Welland. St. Catharines, for a two 
weeks’ visit. I k

Miss Dorothy Blscoe. Galt, 
pretty visitor at the Horse Show on 
Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Wyld have 
returned from Atlantic City. Mise 
Lena Coady was In Ottawa last week, 
tlie guest of Mrs. Howitt.

#----------
Miss Dorothy Campbell, the Ameri

can and Canadian golf champion, was 
at the Queenle for the Horse Show, 
the guest of her aunt, Mrs. Hendrle.

The HonThomas and Mrs. Crawford 
with their daughter, returned las week 
from Bermuda, visiting Atlantic City 
on the way home.

The marriage of Miss Clara Have, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Hays, 
to Mr. Hope Scott 
Montreal on June 9.

Commander and Mrs. Pain were in 
NeW York last week, staying at the 
Wolcott. Mr. and Mrs. Alfred D. Par
dee, Philadelphia, are the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Fulford Arnold!.

The Mayor of Toronto has moved 
from Surrey Villa from Wellesley-at.

Mrs. Frank Poison is in town from 
Netv l’ojrk. Mrs. and Miss Somerville 
of Atherley returned from Atlantic 
City and New York last week.

Dr. ând Mrs. H. O. Crane are home 
from the South. Mrs. W. W. Cory 
and: Miss Edith Cory have returned 

Mrs. and Miss Me- 
Indoe are back from New York. Mrs. 
Gordon Osier left town last week.

Their Excellencies Lord and Lady 
Grey have been absent from Ottawa 
for a week. Lady Grey and Lady Sybil 
Grey being still In New York, and 
Lord Grey having paid a visit to 
Hamilton and other points in Western 
Ontario. Lady Grey will not return 
until May 4 to Ottawa, and will visit 
Boston and Philadelphia 

Hon. Nesbitt and Mrs. Kirchhoffer 
left early In the week for Calgary and 
Edmonton, where they will remain for 
the summer.

Hon. George E. Foster and Mrs. 1 
Foster expect to spend the summer In 
St. John, N.B., and Mrs. Foster will 
leave the Capital early In the present 
week for Toronto to make arrange- | 
ments for their summer trip.

Mrs. Schoenberger of Toronto and 
Miss Cruso of Cobourg, who have for 
the past two weeks been guests of ; 
Mrs. Charles A. E. Harris», left last 
week for their respective homes, after 
having been entertained most exten
sively during their short visit by the 
prominent hostesses of the Capital.

Dr. and Mrs. Scofield of Boston, who 
spent a week In Ottawa, first as the 
guests of the Archbishop of Ottawa 
and Mrs. Hamilton, and later of Sir 
Richard and Lady Cartwright, have 
also been the special guests of a host 
of bright events, among them being 
a large tea given by each of their 
hostesses, a dinner by the Archbishop 
and Mrs. Hamilton, a bridge party 
given by Mrs. W. B. Northrup, a 
luncheon at the. Country Club, at 
which Mrs. J. Lyons Blggar was the 
hostess, and a perfectly appointed din
ner, of which Hon. Sydney Fisher 
was the host, besides Other more .In
formal affairs.

Hon Sydney Fisher left on Wednes
day afternoon foaMontreal. and sailed 
by the Tunisian V
he will go to The Hague to take part 
in arbitration there.

Hon. Thomas and Mrs. Coffey left 
for their home In London last week, 
and will not return to Ottawa this ses
sion.

Madame Casgrain, wife of Hon. J. P.
B. Casgrain of Montreal, spent a few 
days recently as the guest of Lady 
Laurier. i

Sir Louis and Lady Davies, who 
have, for the past week, been the 
guests of Sir William and Lady Mu- 
lock, In Toronto, returned to Ottawa 
on Wednesday last.

Mrs. R. W. Rutherford was the 
hostess recently of a large tea, at

•*W<A very pretty wedding was solem
nized In St. Patrick's Church on Wed- Payton n 

neri “an. 
the mxgg 
fo***TO'* 
say. II

needay morning, whei^ Miss Frances 
Jeannette, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Most Ladies!»

$
W. A. Dixie Baby,
Henry Baby of Montreal.

The church was decorated with 
palms, white roses and carnations. 
Prof. Morrissey presided at the orgap 
and played the high mass and also a 
number of - selections. James Slnnott 
sang "O Salutarius.” -

The bride was attended by her slater,. 
Miss Madeline Baby. Tlie groom’s 
brother, Arthur Baby of Montreal was 
beet man. The ushers were7Dr. Joseph 
Davis of Windsor and Reid Murphy of 
Hamilton.

The bride wore a handsome gown of 
white duchess satin with rose point 
lace trimmings and embroidered with 
pearla Her veil was caught with 
natural orange blossoms sent from 
California by her aunt. The brides
maid’s Brown was ivory net over pink 
taffeta with hat to match.

A reception was held at the home 
which was

was married to
Know the Pember Hair Needs and 
Hair dressing. Some do not. We - 
will be glad to have these come, J0f to it.
see, examine and prove in person. 1 i ' ne led 
There Is nothing like seeing things h I a door a 
for yourself, and this can be dons lturn on
to the utmost advantage In the r apart me
privacy of our dressing rooms. 1 ha(j ent
Prices always meet moderate. \ | pQj|tenei

h.
wit!a

B r- & THE PEMBER STORE: a night!"
The IK 

themeelv
Toronto’s Leading Hair Centre

Next the Yonge Street Arcade: as
I furnished 
I talned 
[ "Good 1 

exclaimed 
[ “What 

.The re 
man’s he! 
had -thou] 
distress i 
abseficé. 
of resouri 

“Np.doJ 
she replia 
doing thil 
they mui 
into theiil

■ bring Doll Thome,
That's the one he’* been a «partin’, asm 

, ever I was born.
Jest like as not old Jones’)! coats, pa 

haps Samanthy, too, ;
An’ Hiram Hawkins with his wtfe, e 

all their no toy crew.
* * •#

Well, mow, begosh! that’s curious, the 
comes old Deacon Horne 

A cuttln’ cross the medder, tuaf strflcl 
fer the corn.

Bet ennythlng he's cornin' to talk tta 
the bee.

An’ try to stop the dancin' or the ftdill 
don't ye eee? ; .

Now the Deacon's sure to argle the os 
upon the ground

That no «loll thing as dancin' I» tl 
“good book” can- be found.

An' how a feller’» stonin' to hev ftddlh 
at the bee,

'Coe it’s ’gainst the Meth'dlet doetrti 
an’ their "Theologee.”

Well, I ain’t much good on a
leastways on that ther k4n_ . , 

So I'll list keep on a hoem' wMts tin 
deacon speaks his mind.

An’ kinder look my maddest, an' unn 
times scratch my heed,

But never once disputin’ a word tin 
deacon's said.

It’ll Jest be Hge the deacon te make 
little swear -v, ,

When he sees I’m not disputin' an' eni 
kinder queer.

Then dad’ll start a wbiseel, or Mss 1 
gin a hymn.

Jest like he does in meetyn', till the d< 
con swears ag’in.

Bu. 'taln’t no uge a wonderin' •beat li 
it's goln* to end.

The deacon'll do a heap o’ tefldtf, 
that ye may depend.

But dad'll likely end it by eeyto’—W

An’ that’s Jest next to earin’ “then 
be dancin’ at the bee.”

Luncheon at Military Inetitwte,1 
A large lAncheon was given at th 

Military Institute on Wednesday fc 
Sir Ernest Shackleton. who had «pen 
the morning in' visiting Upper Caned 
and St. Andrew’s Colleges. fou 
tables were set, the first Arrange 
with deep blue silk and daffodils an 
Uie others with crimson centrepiece 
and bouquets of red and white came 
tlons.

sister, Miss Balfour of Buffalo, and 
they will not return to Ottawa tills 
session, which It Is expected will close 
in a few days’ time.

Lady Borden, who has been indis
posed recently, owing to a mild at
tack of the mumps. Is now convale
scent.
’ The Ottawa Horse Show—on May 4 

to 7—Is expected to attract a great 
many visitors to town, and * among 
those who have already signified their 
Intention of coming to the Capital es
pecially for it are Mr. and Mrs. 
Aemlllus Jarvis of New York, Mr. and 
Mrs. Bedford-Jones of Toronto, who 
will be the guests of Dr. and Mrs. 
R. E. Webster, Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Higgtnson of Boston: Mr. and Mrs. 
Howard Davidson of New York; Sir 
Henry Pellatt of Toronto, and Hon. 
Adam Beck of London, Ont.

Hon. A. B. and Mrs. Aylesworth will 
sail early In May for-England and The 
Hague and will be accompanied by 
Miss Evelyn Grange, Mrs. Aylee- 
worth’s niece. .

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Courtney will 
sail from Boston to Naples shortly and 
will spend the summer in Europe.

Mrs. George Paley entertained at a 
delightfully arranged luncheon on 
Wednesday.

Mrs. Brock Willett of Montreal is 
the guest of her daughter, Mrs. Geo. 
SfacLaren In Blackbum-e. venue. Miss 
Gooch, who has for the past month 
or six weeks been_ staying with Mrs. 
MacLaren, lias returned to her home 
In New York.

Mrs. Vernon Nicholson has retumeQ 
from a visit to her father. Sir John 
Carting, In London, Ont.

Mrs. Delamere of Toronto spent a 
day last week In Ottawa, en route 
from Saranac Lake to Toronto. Miss 
Elsie Keefer, her daughter, sailed 
with her aunt, Mrs. Robert McKay of 
Montreal, recently, for a summer’s so
journ in England, and they were ac
companied by Miss Teenle MacGregor 
of Montreal, .

Hon. W- ‘ L. MacKenzie King gave 
a charming dinner on Wednesday In 
honor of Madame Bergholz of Can
ton, wfyo is spending a few days In 
town.

Ï was a
of the 
sweet with

bride’s parents,
the fragrance of vases 

galore of white roses, carnations and 
lilies-of-the-valley.

Mr. and Mrs. Baby will reside in 
Montreal where he is a member of a 
large law firm.

Miss Dorothy Gates has returned 
from a two months’ visit in Nfew York;

Miss Nlsbet went to Toronto Wed
nesday for the meeting of the Women’s 
Press Club, and was the guest of Dr. 
Augusta Stowe Gullen for the night. 
Miss Nlsbet will be the guest of Mrs. 
Arthur O. Wood, 33 Abbott-avenus, To
ronto for the week-end and Sunday.

Mrs. Will Hendrie Miss Phyllta 
Hendrle, Miss Hattie Greening, Miss 

. Dorothy Campbell and Miis Dorothy
and Miss Norah Whitney a pretty Henderson are staying In Toronto this 
gown of reseda foulard with tulle hat week tor the horse show, 
to match. The pretty tea-room in aid Miss Lamport, . Toronto, has been 
of the Humane Society has been quite visiting her sister, Mrs. Edward Zea- 
a feature of the show and attracted land.
hundreds of visitors, the dainty re- Miss Meta Gibson, who has been the 
freshments and pretty waitresses prov- guest of Miss Constance Turnbull, 
tag Irresistible to the crowd Arkledun, has returned to Government

Mr. Justice and Mrs. Riddell had House, Toronto.
Me. and Mrs. C. C. James In their box, Hr. and Mrs. P. D. Crerar gave a box 
Mrs. Riddell wearing a lovely gown j Party for Forbes Robertson, followed 
of delicately tinted chiffon with hand °y a suPPer at their residence, Dune-

and d,n’ at wh,ch the distinguished 
was a guest.

Mrs. John Weir announces the en
gagement of her daughter Grace to 
Harry J. N. Hastings of Winnipeg.
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MRS. JACK SWEATMAN (MISS PHYLLIS PIPER).
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Among the Horse Show visitors at 
the King Edward were: Mr. J. F. 
Hayde, Mr. James Marshall, Mr. J. R. 
Townsend, Mr. Julian C. Keigh, Mr. 
and Mrs. Edward Sheppard, Mr. Robt. 
A. Fairbairn, Mr, and Mrs. C. H. 
Ross, Mr. C. F. Skead, Mr. J. H. Mc- 
Lauren, Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton Kar
bari; (Detroit), Miss Provost, Miss 
Sparks. Mr. and Mrs. Hay (Llstowel), 
Mrs. H. J. T. Mabee, Mr. and Mrs. 
C. B. Nelson (Ottawa), Mr. and Mrs. 
Jerome Berhelm (New York), Mr. and 
Mrs. and Miss Llsan (Winnipeg), Mr. 
W. G. Charleston (Ottawa), Colonel R. 
H. Dewing (England), Mrs. H. B. 
Dempsing (England), Mrs. Philip B. 
Buryea (New York), Mr. and Mrs. 
O’Farrell (Ottawa), Sir Henry and 
Lady Ptgett (Scotland) Mr. and Mrs. 
Youngheari (Montreal), Dr. Ruther
ford (Ottawa), Col.- Lessard (Ottawa), 
Hon. J. and Mrs. Stratton, Hon Clif
ford Sift on.

horse show opening.

or England. Later utmost < 
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embroidered hat with osprey,
Mrs. James being in palest yellow and 
hat massed with paradise plumes; 
Mrs. Frederick S. Hammond was one 
of the prettiest of the young matrons 
and wore a beautiful gown of Ivory 
tint with facings of the new vivid 
blue and hat with osprey to match. 
The ladles’ driving class was the most 
popular event of the evening and Mrs. 
Adam Beck’s smart black costume 
and hat with rose satin crown showed 
to great advantage In her smart 
turn-out. Mrs. H. C. Cox also looked 
particularly well in a simple white 
tallormade with pale blue facing and 
small hat to 'match with blue bows. 
Mrs. Cawthra Mulock and her sister. 
Mm. Douglas Young, again proved 
that black and white costumes look 
smart on all occasions.> Mrs. George 
Tv Denison wore a handsome pale grey 
chiffon gown with pastel embroideries 
and .her daughter 
frock and rose wrap and cloak.
W. H. Brouse had a box party includ
ing his sister and daughter and Mr. 
and Mrs. Hawes, the latter wearing 
a stunning blue costume and hat to 
match. Mrs. George 
Cassels were in the H 
box, Mrs. Cassels In a\ t(lue dress and 
rose-trimmed hat. In

Mrs. Will Hendriè, Mrs. Braith
waite and her two pretty daughters, 
Mies Phyllis Hendrle and her fiance, 
Mr. Allen A. Case. Mr. Battley of 
Montreal was a good-looking visitor 
In Mr. Walker Bell’s box, where some 
others were Capt. and Mrs. Van 
Straubenzie and Mra. MacDougall ; 
Mrs. Bell was wearing a jet gown and 
hat with pink and white flowers and 
Mrs. Van Straubenzie was In a délicat» 
yellow gown with wrap of the 
shade, faced with black and white 
lace, bell hat with 
Plumes. Mrs. Victor Williams looked 
pretty In a mauve satin gown, white

actor

X from . Ottawa. f

Mr. a.tjd Mrs. W. P. Fraser are 
at the Queen's Hotel.

now
,,, _ Mr. and Mrs.
" • Tv. George were in New York for 
a few days last week. Mrs. Bruce 
Macdonald got back from New York 
on Wednesday.f The old-time horse shows In the 

Armories, which were looked back to 
with such regret by the habitues, 
have been far out-distanced by the 
show just closed, which htis proved one 

Of (he most successful ever held - in 
America. The scheme of decoration

A-r
tThe Girls' Friendly Society is 
ranging an entertainment, to be held 
on Monday evening at the parish 
house. 1-t. John's Church, Norway, 
corner of Klngston-rosid and Wood
bine-avenue.
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f ENGAGEMENTS.
Mrs K. S. Meath, Bowman ville, 

nounces the engagement of her daugh
ter, Kathleen, to Mr. M. S. Shields 
of Toronto, late of Kilkenny, Ireland. 
The marriage will take place in June.

was most original and artistic, reflect
ing great credit on all concerned ; the 
delicate white and blue celling, flower- 
wreathed lights ai'.d crimson and blue 
walls making a lov%ly mise en scene 
and the excellent music of the Regi
mental bands giving the finishing 
touch to the enjoyment of the various 
events. On Tuesday evening tjje en
trance of the Lleut.-Governor was the 
signal for the real show to begin, and 
after apt speeches from George Beard- 
more, M. F. H„ and His Honor, the 
playing of "O Canada” ended the 
formal opening. The presence of Sir 
Ernest Shackleton was a great at
traction, the celebrated visitor being 
accompanied by Prof. J. J. Mackenzie 
of the Canadian Institute and his host,
Mr. Byron E. Walker, who gave .1 
small dinner for Sir Ernest before go
ing to the show. The party remained
for half an hour chatting with the wraP and corporal hat with white 
Lreut.-Governor’s party and then went I tulle and osprey, she was accompanied 
on to the public library building where b} Mrs. Arthur Van Koughnet in 
a large reception for Sir Ernest Shack- black and white. Mr. and Mrs. R. A. 
leton was enjoyed by several hundred Smlthe were accompanied by Mrs. 
guests. Mrs. Gibson, who received a Macdonald, and In the next box
bouquet of American Beauties, was w®*"e *-'ob an<l Mrs. J. B. MacLean 
gop-ned in pearl grey crepe de chene 1 and Mr. and Mrs. James Scott. Mrs. 
with a black toque and black ostrich Smlth wore a handsome rose em-
boa; Miss Gibson was In pale grey brolderêd gown with black hat and Horse Show Luncheon. which all the young people of the
and hat with pale blue ostrich plumes ^ rs' Macdonald was In blue with The banquet hall of the King Ed- Capital congregated to meet Mrs E 
and Miss Meta Gibson looked pretty ln deep ye,low Plumes In a black hat. ward was In gala attire on Tuesday H. T. Howard's bright young guest! 
shell pink with a leghorn hat to I ^eneJ*a^ an<^ Mrs. Cotton with their large and elaborate luncheon Miss Armorel Thomas of Montreal
match, their bouquets were1 ot>white daughter were present, Mrs. Cotton S;ven by the committee of the Cana- daughter of Mrs. Fred Meredith. Miss 
and pink roses respectively; Miss Fay | ^€ar^ng black and Miss Elsie Cotton dian and Military Horse Show. The Thomas was becomingly ^ gowned in 
Christie, a dainty little visitor from In whIte wlth a mauve hat. In Mr. iarge table, set in the form of a horse golden brown with blue hat. Mrs E 
Ottawa, was in the Government House ' Osborne’s box were Mr. and Mrs. H. flhoe« was centered with a mound of H. T. Heward and Mrs. Hazen Han- 
box and wore a pretty rose gown and I C’ Osborne, Mr. and Mrs. Ewart OS- mauve orchids and masses of Kll- sard presided at the tea-table, which 
black hat with roses and lilies Trie -' borne- Mrs- Hal Osier and_Mrs. Gwyn !a™ey r°ses at intervals down the was most artistically arranged with 
party was accompanied by Mr. Fe.- Fran<’is- Mrs. H. C. Osborne ln white *able> a Richmond rose boutoniere be-„ golden daffodils and tulips, which also 
lowes. A. D. C., and Mrs Fraser The and rose- Mrs- Ewart Osborne al In ; ,gat ®ach coyer and a llfe 8ize figure adorned the various rooms.
Premier's box was occupied by" Lady bl,u^’ Mrs- Francis ln white and pink j “f™® b0F®e ®h°w and her mount Among those who will follow, in the 
and Miss Whitney, with Mr. R. J. Ham- witb a b,ack bat and pink ribbons and 8tandinK ln the centre of the oval. near future, the already large contin- 
ilton and some others. Lady' Whitney Mrs. Hal Osier wearing a lovely brown Those present Included his Honor (he gent of Ottawans who have gone

chiffon and lace gown and burnt Lieutenant-Governor, Sir James Whit- abroad are Mrs. Charles A. E. Har- 
straw hat with black facing; Sir Mor- ney. Sir Mortimer Clark, Hon. Adam rls8> who is sailing ln May to join Dr 
timer and Lady Clark were ln their Beck, Sir Henry Pellatt, Hon. R. A. Harries ln England; Mrs. Vernon 
box, Lady Clark in reseda velvet and P>ne, Hon. Melvin Jones, Col. James Eaton and her two little girls, who 
the Misses Mortimer Clark ln rose col- Mason, Mayor Geary, Col. George ®*Pect also to sail ln May; Mr. and 
or and white respectively with the be- Sweny, Dr. J. G. Rutherford (Ottawa), Mrs. Alex. Simpson, who are making 
coming hats for which they are noted. Mr. J. K. Osborne, Mr. G. T. Black- arrangements to sail In the early sum- 
Mrs. C. D. Warren had Miss Patti stock, Mr. Hume Blake, Dr. Andrew meri Mlsp Wlcksteed, who will sail on 
Warren and Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Smith, Hon. Clifford Slfton, Mr. H, C. May 28, and will be accompanied by 
yWarren ln her box, and was wearing Co*. Col. F. L. Lessard, Mr*J. J. Mr8- George Greene, and Mrs. Charles 
a lovely gown in the modish combin- Dixon, Mr. E. Sheppard (Montreal), Moore, *ho is now in New York, and 
atlon of deep blue satin veiled with Dr. R# E. Webster (Ottawa), Mr. H. ls sailing the first week ln May for 
black, jet ornaments and big black C. Osborne, Lleut.-Col. D. M. Robert- a summer in England and on the con- 
hat. Mrs. W. P. Fracer wore a smart 1 son, Mr. J. Gl Marshall (New York), tlnent.
grey tallormade suit and swathed tur- Dr. G. A. Routledge, Mr. W. P. Fraser, Mrs- R- L. Borden entertained at a 
ban of grey tulle with green feather Mr. J. T. Hyde (New York), Mr. John large tea on Thursday afternoon; Mrs. ' 
in the front caught with a crescent. "• Townsend (New York), Mr. S. H. A- G- Parker was the hostess of a I 
Mrs. Melvin Jones was ln white broad- McCoy (St. Catharines), Mr. C. M. bright tea on Tuesday afternoon, and 
cloth embroidered with mauve and was Rewards (Ottawa), Controller T. L. Mrs. J. P. Featherston gave a most 
accompanied by the Rev. T. Crawford Church, Mr. J. Wood, Capt. Douglas enjoyable afternoon gathering on 

I and Mrs. Brown, the latter ln cream ,our!£' A- D. Braithwaite, Mr. Thursday.
j color and hat with roses and black ™.^, us ■larvls, Lleut.-Col. Victor Mrs. McLeod of St. John, N.B., is 
i velvet; Dr. and Mrs. Young and Mr. ^,Hanî8’ Co1- Septimus Denison, Mr. tbe guest of her sister, Mrs. Hazen 
! and Mrs. Frederick B. Robins and Major William Hendrie Hansard. Mr. Hansard, who has re-
: their daughter were to a box the ttiamllton), Lleut.-Col. Clarence Deni- cently been operated on for an attack 
| women of the party wearing pairticu- f.”"’MaJ°r , D- w McPherson. Mr. ot appendicitis ls Improving, and It to 
I larlv pretty light gowns and wraps; ?,a tbra, Mulock, Lleut.-Col. Fleifilng, hoped he will soon be able to leave 

Mrs. J. J. Dixon was all ln black and Noel Marshall Mr C. W. Clinch, the hospital.
had Mrs. E. Strachan Johnson ln a H°!' Macdonald, Lieut.-Col. Fen- Hon. George and Mrs. Ryley of Vlc-
gray gown and black hat with her. h Bright, toria, B.C.. hav& returned to their
Mrs. H. C. Tomlin was In a black J?’-!!™llhl' Major W. J. Brown, borne, accompanied by Mrs. Ryley’s
gown and hat with paradise plumes;
Mrs. D. D. Mann had Mrs. MacKel- 
ca nin her party and was wearing a 
grey gown and hat. In Mr. Stark’s 
box the guests were. Miss Stark. Mrs.
Lennox, Mr. and Miss Fowls.
Miss Heather Lennox, all 
gowned.

an- MAY BE CANADIAN ARTIST

MILAN, April SO.—(C. A. P.)—Latest! 
police investigations peint to the nods 
body of a girl found in the Bay efij 
Naples being Stella Reid, a clever - 
Canadian water color painter. It Mat- ", 
tirio advances the hypothesis the lady ! 
during her last visit to Capri was be-j 
gulled by some Interviewer, drugged™ 
and flung into the sea, her clothing» 
having ibeen first stripped off to as toi 
make Identification less easy. The j 
authorities have ' ordered a poet-mde- “j 
tern examination.

The Teapot Inn are now Installed | 
In their new tea rooma 18 Adelaide 8L ■ 
West, where they are prepared to gl^af 
the same excellent service heretofore 
experienced by their Clientele.

MASSAGE
Massage, electricity, Swedish mere* 

ments and facial massage. Patients < 
treated at their residence If desired. 
Miss Howells, 432 iarvie-etreet. Tele
phone North 3748. - 7tf

Dr. B. E. Hauke, 21 Wellestey-streeth 
Toronto, makes a specialty of all dis
eases of the lower bowels, piles, flg. i 
sures, etc., successfully treated with- ) 
out operation. Write for free booklet 1

eels and Mr, 
Adam Beck’s VThe Rev. W. M. Martin and Mrs. 

Martin, London South, announce the 
engagement of their daughter, Ann 
Elizabeth, to Dr. John Nlsbet Gunn, 
Calgary, son of Mr. and Mrs. Hector 
Gunn of Toronto.

e Hendrle box
, ^ Once In a long time one gets a taste 

of poetry that Is as wholesome as 
breath off sea; the real human variety 
of verse that grips hold and satieties. 
Mr. Thotpas Humble, the Canadian 
Whitcomb Riley, paints a picture of 
the old-fashioned husking bee 
cannot fall to be appreciated by Sun
day World readers.

The Huskin' Bee.
By T. M. Humble.

I’ve been looktov from the hill top o’er 
the fields of wavin’ corn 

An’ thinkln’ ’bout the fun we’il have, a 
huskin’ in the barn.

We’ve never had a buskin’, a parin’ bee 
or dance.

Yet dad's forever 
boys a chance.

wore

The marriage will 
take place about the end of May.

«

ii N.thatMr. and Mrs. Alexander Cadenhead, 
Parkdale, announce the engagement 
of their daughter, Edith, te Mr. Rich
ard Fain-loth. The marriage will 
take place shortly.

same
- Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Crowther, Toron

to. announce the engagement of their 
daughter. Alma May, to Walter Har
old Budreo. son 
Francis
marriage will take place June 14.

Sir I.ouis and Lady Davies returned 
to Ottawa on Wednesday after a visit 
to Sir William and Lady Muloch. Mr. 
Justice Anglin and Mrs. Ati^ffn are 
in New York, 
last week to Join lier 
Prince Rupert.
gann and Mrs. Vincent Green 
among tlie Toronto visitors ip Lon
don.
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Xof Mr. and Mrs. 

Budreo of Ottawa. The r talkin' ’bout gtvtn"r He’s kinder ’gainst the dancin’; to hie 
mind taln’t list correct 

But says as how he’s willln'-if the pas
tor don't object.

Seeme now-a-days that preachers, an’ 
most of deacons too—

Jest vistt round the neighbors, an' tell 
em what to do.

Xo

MISS FLORENCE BOWES, MAID OF HONOR TO MISS PHYLLIS PIPER.
Mrs. Frank Evans left 

h us band in 
Mrs. Plunkbtt Ma-

4

are
Most everybody hereabouts has a huskin' 

in the fall.
But somehow or another we’ve not had 

one at all.
■Oos whenever It’s been talked about, 

there s alius been a row,
An’ I ain’t so awful sartln* 

there’ll be one

Ennyyay I've been, a reck’nln’ 'bout how 
many there'll be-

Jake Brown say how he's cornin' 
sister ee* she’d see'

An’ then there's Billy Morton, with his
. , Jrlr' wb»t s got red hair.

An ^ndy Jones that’s courti'n Madeline

Zeke Smith'll do the fiddlin’, an’ likely

4TM
Mr. and Mrs. Orooscn, Cobourg. were 

at the King Edward for the Horse 
Show, on Wednesday evening, Mrs 
< 'rossen wearing a. cream colored wrap 
and hat with mass of caramel brown 
feathers, which was most becoming: 
on the same evening Mrs. Riddell was 
wearing a pale blue wrap and dress 
and black velvet tri-color hat with 
wreath of pink roses, and Mrs. James 
"as -n mauve with deep purple hat
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130-138 YONOE STREET 
And Being Refreshed By » OlassR
____ of Our Unexcelled
CHOCOLATE ICE CREAM SODAll

4

wearing a pale grey with black hat

MOTHER’S DAY
?SCT~To honor “the best mother who
J ‘or^home'în^America.
i O SOMETHING—Send mother a box 

white flower in her memory.
Mothers Day Movement

ever lived.”—YOUR MOTHER.

Stitt & Company
...... LIMITED 1 ~
Milliners, Ladies* Tailors
LATEST NOVELTIES FOR

Afternoon and Evening Gowns 
Wedding Trousseaux 
Tailored Suits

I

of flowers or a letter. Wear a

T, , J was started by Anna Jarvis in Philadelphia
in r-spread through the entire country and for the first time 

co!ebrated in London last May.
TRrm-TC"ho Iovf/ >•«>« «ret and always—YOITR MOTHER.
J KI1SLTL—-Loving remembrance of your mother—or her memory—
l-r m? 4ithniT§iVSOIS? dlstlnct act of kindness, visit or letter.
. LOLAL«BADGE—XVear a white flower—emblem of purity and fidelity— 

Day. If possible send one to others as a message of 
hospital °r brotberhP°d- Remember the sick or unfortunate in

, *
in 1908.

i son, Mr. J. .G» Marshall (New York). 
Dr. G. A. Routledge, Mr. W. P. Fraser, 
Mr. J. T. Hyde (New York), Mr. John 
R. Townsend (New York), Mr. S. H. 
McCoy (St. Catharines), Mr. C. M 
Edwards (Ottawa), Controller T. L. 
Church, Mr. J. Wood. Capt. Douglas 
Young, Mr. A. D. Braithwaite, Mr. 
Aemlllus Jarvis, Lleut.-Col. Victor 
Williams, Col. Septimus Denison, Mr. 
C. C. James, Major William Hendrle 
(Hamilton), Lleut.-Col. Clarence Deni
son, Major D. W. McPherson, Mr. 
Cawthra Mulock, Lleut.-Col. Fleifilng, 
Mr. Noel Marshall, Mr. C. W. Clinch, 
Col. W. C. Macdonald. Lleut.-Col. Fen
ton. Dr. E. A. Grange, Mr. John Bright, 
Mr. H. C. Tomlin, Major W. J. Brown 
Major W. R. Lang, Mr. Francis Nelson! 
Controller Foster, Dr. D. King Smith, 
Dr. J. O. Orr, Major J. A. Roberts, Mr 
W. J. Stark. Mr. W. G. Charleston, 
Lleut.-Col. Vaux Chadwick, Mr. J. G. 
Kent, Dr. W. A. Young, Mr. George 
Pepper. Major J. A. Shaw* Mr. James

J. D.
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For the Freshest and Best Cut Flowers, 
Write, Phone, Wire or Call on

i millinery>
Special Display of Exclus tv5 e Models are now bein* shown

96*9 •i.

PARIS. KID GLOVE STORE
LADIES’ SILK HOSIERY A SPECIALTY 
REDFERN----- CORSETS-—LA SPIRITE

11-13 King St. East
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MRS. W. R. FORBES.
Expert in Massage Kinesipethy and the 
Nauheim Method of Treatment. Private 
Rest Cure Home.
. 155 ROBERT ST. Phone Coll 8213. .

Graduate of the Chicago School of Mas
sage, ’88, and London, Eng.

TORONTO,
CANADA and

smartly Cromarty. Major F. ~s7 Smith,
Montgomery and Lleut.-Col. Cowan. Toronto, Ont '
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Poetry That Satisfies
Hoosier Humble writes the kind of 

verse that grips hold.
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IContinued . From Last Sunday.

sFSSEkSf àÇ-gSterS S£&3SiaK™ 33SSSH-— SSESSrEiS
<*- “V1 h8r re.^lm°“0n- • knowing In Washington, but reejiy. held her immovable relax it, grasp. "I begin to doubt,” said Mi* Gray* mtite her ^

phtric™ eDtLdbX.ldliL th?reartT^Ô wh! l ÏÏ"1 ah! wear grabL dres® y<? eee’ « we begin to discuss ttieee and she, too. Ml In a dead faint be- man. addressing Susan,for Payton had Mrs. WHltom m£de a profound

SSStïSï sx.”“^zsxjsrt,; sr^-ss^irssra: mr^ar"
EHHBE/vE srsarjryrïra taraRagfeas avsats'asvrjs jæSçSSsbTh I able compUment by hia voice and man. to lose the enjoyment of thle glorious wide open, and brilliant sunshine waa we must have traveled far In the long at the b^akfaaT tabled a^f're

5"? M” Gr*ynl»“ blushed and cruise In the pure morning air. I have pouring in. * meantime, for I have heard papa say ^ growing inroattent he^'ttUn ha
^ r?*Led ,!n return‘ seldom seen the atmosphere In a more “Do not feel any alarm. Miss Gray- that these aeros can go a hundred daughter's ro^It w«Ü

Brown was heard as he approached Really, Commodore Brown, you do charming mood. Observe how pellucid man," he said. “It’» all over. There miles or more an hour." ■ the M empty! no
smiling and bowing gallantly. ms too much honor," she said. It Is! This is the kind of sea to have was no real danger. The spirits of the "But there was a town, you know,” "Eraotv!" MrnmvTT,,.

.?00.^Lm0rnlng’ Mlaf. drayman, he "Impossible," was the reply, "but I under one’s keel, a sea that exhibits air were a little Inconsiderate In wel- said Susan. “Whatreto vmi exclal”led-
•old. ‘You are out rather earlier than know what is required In recognition of all its secrets down to the very bot- coming you to their domain, but they “Ah, yes, but we may have come "Miss Helen <- , _. . _
I expected, and I must apologise for the honor your friends have done me." tom—not an indigo tub like the At- meant well/ J have often been similar- hundreds of miles since we saw that, k-j h__ _ t ^ _/ “9r
not having had your coffee prepared “Where shall we meet our frtendsr* lantic, which has nothing to show ex- ly shocked by them, but H is only in- I am really quite mystified, but don't flnd X.-„ ^ We„cau
sooner. It will be sent to your room she asked quickly. cept a few flying fiehes and spouting tended for a friendly pat on the know in what part of the world we Mr ci~,vrna„ SZOa*-®u5en- . ^
at once. As soon as you have finished “You certainly wouldn’t wish me to whales, tired of their eternal confine- shoulder/' are. I can't understand why my ear. ' y„,„. _f°_ , hot belleve hfc.
your breakfast If you will come out on betray a confidence," he replied, smll- ment In a world without'sunlight." As Payton, spoke he laughed so cheer- friends should have put the rendez- me„t ._°!La cUoler*o tempera-
deck again I can promise you that you ing. "i shoffld like to answer, but for "It 1s wonderfully beautiful," replied bigly that Miss drayman could but vous ât such a distance, but I sup- "•vn,, mw’* v,
wlU no longer experience diet re* from the present my lips are sealed." Ml* drayman, "and to mo the appear- smile in response. pose they toad some good reason. Any- *,dflTÇ.n
our elevation. I fancy that you are "Oh, then Ml me, please, how high ance of the earth seen from so great "1 am a fn»ld that I shall not like how, we shall soon see them now, and Heas*nded eee’ .

I not accustomed to these heights." ~ up are we? Susan say* a hundred a height to Indeed a revelation. It to your splrlM of the air, Commodore all wMl be explained. Just think of "to daughter's apart-
I "It to my first rerlal trip,” she re- miles, but I say not mote than ten." entirely unlike the view from a moun- Brown,' sh^said. “They are rather *t; they must have oome by aero also, vinced hlmselfTf c<?n*1 Plle<1- •' I Payton laughed heartily. tain. And then It glides away from t0° exuberant In their greetings.* I do Isn't It romantic?" Edible the ln'

“Well," he said, “ you are nearer the under us so fast! It seen* as If it n<* ^ J"®61 again." While they were talking, the Chame- ^[ayman waa
pert unity of offering a new pleasure truth than Susan, altho your estimate, were flying, and we standing still! *nd you shall not," replied Payton, leon quletiy deecended until her aero- ™ T? “id nt^*lervh®r bed
to Miss drayman," he responded, "for too. to a trifle extravagant. Let me But lookr she exclaimed, clasping her Zf dOW? below the re- plane almost swept the top branch* wm
a pleasure I know you will find It to eee," and He consulted an Indicator on hands, "we are actually among the **°® of “*? cl?“d*' and are nowen- of the tall pin* and hemlocks. Her t Nothing ,n
be." | the outer wall of the cabin “We are clouds"’ * «rely outside their falfy realm. They movemenU were directed by sharp. _ r*embllng this had ever be-

Mlse drayman colored slightly, and just a mile and a half above sea-level, a huge roller of cirro-cumulus which 711' troubl® ue no more with their at- short orders from Payton. Suddenly V"f . ,°®our”*1 j*» hle family. His 
glanced at Payton with a smile which Md thrro-quartore of a m.le seemedretiilmr to m^ th”m sud- î!?Uo”?’ , Y(m may be interested to 8he sank thru an opening In the tree ^bter. altho of a romantic dtaposi-
she would not have bestowed upon him above the highest peaks that you see . denly attracted heTottention ^It was that we "* neartng our aelKln*’ tops, and entered a forest glade, and £n’ T** ^esruLar in her hab-
lf she had gue*ed his real character, ; down there." i ro d^zlinTbeautifult^tfor 1 mo- „ with the branches sweeping overhead, «he had seldom spent
or the seriousness of her own situation, j "Then I guessed truly that we were ment she closed her eyes The sun- -i.in»' *®ee .<3raymei^, laetantly 8h« moved very cautiously, like a ship a h *** . °* °1» house
She was on the point qf referring gym, over mountains?" | be^ms^^that^MmsfutLiTto 'mareins^n- V!VtClt^',.. then w »n a tortuous channel. Then a par- w“ to jt. He treas-
ttat0w^n af° S unbnriÉên*  ̂wilderness. ** You ££? Sî A .

appeare^lxlàrtng1»1 st*nvtog K IT lent‘you ^ ^ y<md’ j wUh soft ^Une ^«^SuddwW *£*'£*7 *“ h UmA" ” SSSt «2 f^St ««ered her to°be?on« oTot hto

Payton's order she placed It on a tarde j -lB that a town?" asked Ml* dray- the ChamelSn plung^into the cloud! cov^d, ^sX^hVaU W!^a * MsTunt£
‘ . m*«1 wlth surprise. "I thought it was In an instant the sunshine and the well, Payton withdrew, remarking 'set- tains, or to tiie seaside or remettons

er/fM.’ wtolf if to^hot ^fterwardj we * roc,lM’ ’ color were gone, the blue sky vanished, that if they would keep their room for tied gracefully for a few seconds and *» Ewepa That she should vanish out
<****? 'yhl*® K j* h?}’ ,v, T No' u ** a town, though not a large the earth beneath was concealed, and a while he would return and announce J thTbufidto^ <* hie own house—from undw HZverJ
will look over the landscape, which I one. But you can see smoke rising they seemed to have passed from the the moment of landing Miss drayman to 5. eyes—was a thing bevond

«stæsxïïî ifctss knj,"u8tn’t teu you jwt now-you ̂ «c^se x°'daLdkwl^ ^o^hd«nVx^ate‘y'“d « «trSSSw
^Tm rore I shall like It," said Ml* ged°to s^y.^ut^uwoeeTamlï ?nd velÿ pmrtreî^ InTX* rt^^tdvë^reTnVe S

drayman, as they sipped their coffee, liberty to guess, and I guess that these and Ml* drayman shivered and talking of the prospect Of soon 5” broad varan he
"How easy the motion Is! If, much are the Catskills." - I "do into you? room lTouce Ml* meeting hti- friends, something was go- Ml., arav tod of lïto ha?
pleasanter than a ship. I don't know “Perhaps." said Payton, with an- dra^nan," *id P^ton. <-mua’ u “ ln* the Aero Which would have P^t^ awîitohî^hat toy oJrpMtion^ 2^rt^d

CHAPTFn IT why papa would never take an aero; other smile. “Really, Ml* drayinan,” place for vou now you will take cold opened the confiding girl's eyts very 1, ». approaemng. nat y oupos on. «e was accustomed

.’s™ f“ss?«■;h"“*ia SfUSwi ai..,-iL», 'sisriïüu aSt£wL■sj.„*“tr,iuh,*»»^«a..«* ».a.m .« «- «»zz/sj“ïïlssïï^î,;"2
attheffc’rt «o- g0 out again. It was the surprfsethat reasonable qu*tlon I should have heel- an to fottow^er wh^a roJ^seim" Paratus on the Chameleon, and he now ecended upon a bright, sandy path ^«hwS

menl recalled what bad happened. Upset me at first-seeing things so tated to accept this mission” td to her «“red to hto cabin and sent a call which led from the lake to the house. ÎÎL.J, '

s:'K,ra?:'„r,e...e

■^rjisjïÆr.sïraiSà' iH£;^XTSTss^aws: “S'SS'rAHriS
t<X* aWay t.h®lr, f"at.n- claimed Miss drayman. "You don't ed ln the extraordinary pton of her ma*^^ ^able^^e^ hei^îlnL^et Î101 wWch WM accustomed to put "I bad hoped to be counted as one ^X s

The Chameleon was running high In reaU think we are a hundred miles Mends and was eager now to see it to he^hT^lvlLr^n Jh^ Wb lnto «ood humor, and of them," Payton repUed, smiling. ÏÏLÎZf SfiSS
the oool, blue morning air,' and the high, do you?. I don’t believe It’s ten. carried out to the wd that she would was^erimîrtr affJrtM 9*ntm wh° make them feel that he was the most “But, unfortunately, the others have ” 27 hi^lrît chLî^ to
rays of the just,risen sun were stream- rm going to ask Commodore Brown on no account have done anything to to,.* Mi^ttotiElectric nhenom- f*peSabi*tof companions. I Was a not yet come. I rather expected to toVfom th* he cou^noT^v

triers sSs'-ExHaE ^ . ZsSSSS ^;«5=rs&^Si.-aM SmBsS ssxzrst&ss msr* &s arrt HrS;SS
iS^SwAiH' !lS*mS/,iS*5S2& T S Æ ï <à2M—!?«!îSrÆS3E: SM'SUSSwVBSSSSt* ïfÆî^S.Ï’i'îi:

of immense wav*. Here and there a t that waa ,vread beneath them. So she began: to^naCn around to cabta and caJled m*s Orayman out to can’t have everything ln the woods, ^ JvTmetÜtrtoouiUv
bare, rocky mass rm»;'oiK of the sea The eun had rlsen hlgher. and flocks "You know the Mitchells m Wash- lh^eo^X^?toL «d toStod the arrival of the aero at Its you know, but we are not unprovided oîSSî
of vegetation like an Island of beautiful clouds were casting pic- lngton. I suppose?” <B<Btod «eettoation. She Was a Uttle surprised with necessaries and even some luxu- wts ^ffermtL^thto^

Miss Grayp^ had.never been on an turesque shadows that flitted across Payton saiv that If this question: pTvtto^ang to aid Mi- arsvmAn ÎS ?°d h°w. the had descend- ries. Ask her for anything that you L' n? hto J^ri«î2^^T ev*£
aero before Her father alwaye pre- the rolling green surface of the earth, were followed by a erd^xamtoatton As he^o^h^ L . from thair aethti fllght. They were may require, and command her as » ^ him
ferred the old-fashiottéd railro^lg and “Wjiy! the aero is all dressed in he would be trapped Accordingly ne ^pai-k 1*^ torth a^î^ drt^^‘to ^ 2L“° ®f th® *h* we,,e your OWB *ervant’ ' " came him.

___________ .... j...  - spark leaped tortn, and he dropped to ground, and as she glanced around “Mrs. Williams," he continued, "titto

■'We’ve got quite a run before us,” 
Payton resumed In a more serious man
ner, "and I think, If you wlU permit 
the suggestion, that It would be well 
for-you to tern hi, as we-, navigators 
say. I have a little cabin which I 
hope that .you will find comfortable 
and. with your permission, I will Show 
you to It"

He led .the way, courteously opened 
a door amidships, touched a knob to 
turn on the electric tight within the 
apartment and as eoon as the girls 
had entered, bowed low, with formal 
politeness, saying, as he turned on hto 
heel;
1 wish you pleasant dreams.

night!"
The little room to which they found 

themselves might have been regarded 
as elegant elsewhere. It was lavishly 
furnished, but with good taste and con
tained two small beds.

“Good Lordy! Mi* Helen," Susan 
exclaimed as soon as they were alone. 
"What will your father say ”

The remark struck to Ml* dray
man’s heart. It was the first time she 
had «thought of her father, and of hto 
dtotrera when he should discover he- 
ÈBsehcé. 'Btft her eager mind was full 
of resources.

“Ngudoubt papa knows all about it," 
she replied. “It fe my friends who are 
doing this, you know, and, of course, 
they must have taken him secretly 
into their confidence. Otherwise they 
never would have ventured so far. 
And what ’ a' handsome pian Commo
dore Brown is, and so agreeable!"

It required no mpre than the sug
gestion of her fancy, to persuade the 
romantic girl that her father was 
aware of the ruse, and had given hto 
consent to It This thought Increased 
her confidence so much that, with the 
utmost self-possession, she prepared 
to retire, and was soon sleeping as 
peacefully as If she had been in her 
own chamber; the Imperceptible mo
tion Of-the aero being totally free from 
the disturbing effects of the rolling 
and pitching of a marine craft.

But Susan, with less peace of mind, 
lay awake thinking and wondering f >r 
hours.
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What We men are Doing for the Ad
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In many of the dlscu*lons at the re
cent suffrage convention at Washing
ton, differences of opinion were ex
pressed and occasionally some excite
ment shown by enthusiasts for a spe
cial point. President Taft'3/bought he

night last at Massey Hall said many I 
excellent things and voiced many | 
time-honored truisms, “Prevention is j 
better than cure.” “As the twig is 
bent, the tree's inclined," etc. into 
the hands of these little merchants ot 
the street* Canada will one day de
liver the ballot. Therefore the boy Is 
the nation’s asset. Of course this ad- 

should dress was about boy», for boys and to 
boys, but I could not help thinking 
that a little more notice might have 
been taken of the mothers of the boys.
How we worship the Madonna aricT 
Child on canvas and let the real Ma
donna struggle thru life, scrubbing 
offices, living ln hovels, humiliated 
and crushed trying to keep her child
ren from starving. Surely if mothers 
had the ballot, representatives would 
be sent to our councils pledged to bet
ter conditions for the mothers, left,
from whatever eguse, with a burden „„„„
far too heavy for anyone to carry, arately nor 4,ome” . -
Mothers should be assisted, not as arately but for humanity, when both 
77~‘ men and women represented in thethough rt were a charity, but a mint natlon.„ housekeeping, will IntelUgent- 
cipality should feel it a Privilege to Jy care for themselves and their chil-

member Introducing the bill had read up^he dWldren she has given it. dren eo that the race may rapldly 
wltU great vehemence a few clauses Here ,g a pract|cai way of using the climb.
^lien up jumped a member in the op- “ounce of prevention instead of the The girl as well as the boy Is the 
posite side of the house and in hea.'- pound of cure.” Mr. Robinette proud- tvorld’s future citizen, and if boys are 

8 name, with clenched fists demand- jy pictured the possibility of a boy be- -(he stuff that men are made of, girls
^d the meaning of “conservation. coming a hero. He pointed to the are the stuff that the mothers of men
Another jumped to his feet and de- many battle fields of Canada and Eng- are made of, and equally important, 
manded in wild and forceful tones or jand where Anglo-Saxon brawn and We rise or sink together, bond or 
authority the right to object to insult- . braln had won the day. free.
rwn8in?ifU??'S' 81111 a tnnMitoHnna? As a mother I am not very enthus-' ] jt |S said that money talks, which 
2?" . objecting on ccnsmutional ] battle fleld8 and If 3ur lgoeB t0 prove that suffrage as an tn-
E ounds to the wording of a senten^. twentieth-century ideals don't assist Vrnational movement Is doing effec- 
ber7ntLuclU ti1e bni"umpedeoUt in ! um m riddlng thto tlv® talk,ng’
the aisle, threw back his coat, pound- , ao U~t see much become Through the channels of the United
Pd on a desk till the house rang with saving a boy Just 49 have h£ gtates national organization and its
tiie thumps. All five were talking at a target for shot an n bril. tributaries there will be fifty thousand
once and as they closed In several becomes a mam Sane women^ nn^ ^ gpend thig year. The re-
fists were ln very close proximity to. liant women, though ’ tlie port from the Woman’s Social and
the face of the member Introducing conscientious women aU ®v« Political Union shows unprecedented
the bill. The speaker pounded on his world are coFJ1®* ® , , , of and remarkable work done to the year
marble throne but no notice was taken that this world has a whole lot 01 pa8t There „ a salaried staff of over
of him. in the din and uproar other hustling to do along civilising lin ong hundred workers besides hun-
congressmen calmly wrote letters, and In order to assist in the P^t drede of volunteers. The sum raised 
read papers or laughingly conversed, reformation necessary they must have foj. campalgn work during the past

Those who were shouting, screaming, the ballot. ^ year was over one hundred and fifty
Punching the air with their fists were x beautiful young bride was discus- thousand dollars. The headquarters 
not emotional women-no, they were sing this great woman’s movement of this association occupy ^*n*y-°“e 
congressmen making laws for the with me saying, “But surely you do r0oms in the very centre of London, 
greatest republic on earth. President not approve of the way the English over twenty thousand meetings were 
Taft, to be “oglcat would take away women have acted.” Short#, before held during the J*r. Including street

£*ï3irrrsc« ^r»si«ra3 u
:i:s:içsïk.« -- zismrszx

SS .^3“ TZ£SZZ>-1 î.~ ucïk“». Ï“/“S ÆSÆSSi. ZSJot. Men cannot agree-but they should order of the day I see no mowreason hundred and ntorty tour m n 
have the ballot. Consistency, thou art why women should n« to mititant a"® d totaT of tlme^rved by the* 
1 re' . - • ^ aT' no^he forC°mmne8n W "vient women over thirty years.
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tm {" ••scored one after the hl*lng Incident, 

when he said, “Ladies, you 
first learn self-government before you 
ask for the. ballot.” The Daughters 
of the American Revolution, consist
ing, th*y shy, pf seventy thousand of 
the wealthiest women in America, 
were,in convention while I was still 
In Washington and they disagreed and 
some even lost their tempers and 1

F YOU'LL ONLY Tf^Y 
T — AND YOU'LL SAY 

AS WE DO—THERE IS 
NO OTHER BEER THAT 
IS JUST AS GOOD.
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THE NEW GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC 88. “PRINCE RUPERT," ON HER RTIAL TRIP MAKING 18 1-2 KNOTS
AN HOUR.

This steamship left England on April 1, for Vancouver, British Columbia, via the Straits of Msg*»*., to go Into com
mission In the “British Columbia Coast Service.heard both women and’men say: “Weil, 

you see, that is ti?e. worst with wom
en, they cannot agree and they lose 
their tempers.” I then spent a couple 
of hours in the house of representa
tives and listened to the discussion oh 
the famous Conservations Bill.

J -One of the immediate future events of 
this union will be a great demonstra
tion of women on May 28. A proces
sion has been arranged to march thru

rep- over France, end because French wo
men have been so discriminated 
against will make the fight all the 
more fierce and drastic, 
sends good news. In their fight for 
a further extension of the franchise 
to women the Minister of the Interior 
delivered an address on the amend
ment of the constitution and the prob
ability of obtaining complete woman’s 
suffrage In Denmark, 
posed by a member of the Folklng, 
and When this anti next appeared on 
the floor of the house congratulations 
were offered to “what was left of 
him."

■ t
Phone your order 
to any dealer. 
You'll also find it 
on sale at all hotels

■; X

DenmarkThe
London; terminating at Albert Hall, 
where a mass meeting will be held. 
And thto is only one of twenty na. 
tional organizations in England 
working for the ballot for women. 
The Women's Freedom League, an
other militant association, recently 
got the following letter from Mr. 
Lloyd-Oeorge: “I have always been 
ln favor of the extension of the vote 
to women, and I have always voted 
for It. I have never beeh able to 
appreciate the strength of the argu
ments against "woman’s suffrage and, 
as a Liberal, I believe that the pres
ence of women on the register of elec
tors would be of enormous value ln 
the solution of every great problem 
that affects the lives and homes and 
condition of the people. If women 
will only pursue the present sane and 
rational course I believe that ln a 
very short time they will witness a 
triumph ln what I regard as the cause 
of justice." Mr. Lloyd-Oeorge for
gets that for over fifty years the 
women acted sane and rational, and 
that four years of irritlonai actions 
has done more to stir up the whole 
world than the previous fifty years 
of sanity. Under the leadership of 
Mrs. Pankhilèst there has been great 
method in the madness.

France has taken up the war, and 
a woman candidate has been nomi
nated In each of the twenty districts 
of Paris, just to give publicity to the 
movement there, for newspapers are 
alike and will give valuable space to 
the unusual and novel. Organizations 
by the dozen are -pringlng up all
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t Marguerite, Sappho, Zaza, Camille or 
Lady Isabel, 
readers her character Is superior In 
every respect, and It may be truly 
said of her that “there Is no Joy but 
bitter tears will come to cast It like 
a fallen angel forth.”

During the week the usual matinees 
will be given on Wednesday and Sat
urday.

Al. H. Wilson Will 
Be Here Four WeelJ PHI=# And to almost allAt the Princess mmmAt the Royal Alexandra m mivmmom.

amp.
m

■“Ragged Robin,” by Rida Johnson 
Young, in collaboration with Rita Ol- 
cott, will be presented at the Princess 
Theatre , all of this week.

Ireland is pre-eminently the land of 
mystery. And as the opal, from its 
soft, cloudy beauty sends forth its 
gleams of molten Are, so the mists 
of the Irish past emit in flaming love
liness,. thru myth and folk tale, flash
ing glimpses of Erin’s golden age of 
chivalry, of her ancient religious be
liefs and of the highly developed im
agination and cultured Intellect of her 
ancient people.

And what country is so rich in pic
turesque and delightful fairy lore? 
Every old rath and ruin is the abiding 
place of numberless elves, eagerly 
awaiting the call of their king to 
moonlight revels. Over the bog still 
dances the mischievous will-o’-the- 
wisp; the leprahaun, ' or fairy shoe
maker, can still be heard in the moun
tain nooks, tapping away on the danc
ing slippers of his queen; in the wind- 
whirled leaves and dust, the wayfarer 
hears the passing of the fairy host on 
Its way to visit far-distant kinsman 
and even to-dày the peasant devoutly 
whispers a prayer as the wailing 
breeze brings to him the mournful 
croon of the banshee, the dreaded har
binger of death.

Many of the fascinating bits of old 
folklore have been drawn upon by the 
authors of “Ragged Robin" as an en
chantment of the interest in the ev
ery-day human theme on which the 
play is constructed. Interwoven with 
the doings of men and women we have 
the work of the little people and the

The mail orders which have been 
streaming in for the pest few days, 
and, indeed, weeks, and the telephones 
which have been ringing almost .Inces
santly at the Royal Alexandra Thent
ire since the date of Forbes-Robert- 
son’e welcome engagement was fixed, 
gave only a suggestion of the enorm
ous demand to be made for seats. A 
long queue of eager playgoers and ad
mirers of Forbes - Robertson lined the 
street and front of the theatre long 
before 9 o’clock on Thursday morning, 
and almost fought for admission to 
the small square aperture where two 
nervous treasurers endeavored to pro
tect themselves in vain from demands 
more clamorous even than “Vote* for 
Women.”

“The Passing of Forbes-Robertson,” 
as Jerome’s play might more appro
priately be called, since It relies so 
greatly, and successfully on hie own 
remarkable and sympathetic personal
ity, takes place this week for six 
nights and two matinees, on Thursday 
and Saturday, his visit to Toronto 
marking the close of the most success
ful season an English actor has ever 
enjoyed in America.

It is only and solely due to the di
rect Invitation of Earl Grey, the Qov- 
emor-Genebal, that Forbes-Robertson 
Is seen- in Canada prior to his return 
to England by the Mauretania on May 
11. having brought hie seven-months’ 
season to a Close on purpose to give 
Canadian friends 'an opportunity of 
seeing him in his latest and greatest 
success before other large cities in the 
States.
self has seen the play no leas than 
three tljtnes within the past three 
weeks, which should be sufficient

Popular Singing Comedian tA 
an Extended Visit at the Grand 

Opera House.
The singing ambassador of Germa* 

dialect. Al. H. Wilson, who
a prominent position in the front 
ranks of Teutonic comedians, and who 
has built up a clientele that equals tbs 
proportions of that enjoyed by tbs 
elder Emmett, of pleasant memory 
will be the next attraction at this 
theatre, when he will give his many 
admirers In this city an opportunity 
to witness his new musical play 
“Metz in Ireland.” Mr. Wilson 1» 
possessed of a magnetic personality Erlanger
and his always certain conquest of an into the
audience Is aided and accentuated this 
season thru an uncommonly bright 
and interesting play.

The production will be under the 
personal supervision of Manager Sid
ney R. Ellis, and the plot affords Mr.
Wilson ample opportunity for the in
troduction of that particular kind of 
comedy for which he lis noted; »i«™ 
for the Interpolation of several new 
musical numbers that are said to be 
as ’ sweet and tuneful ae any of his 
past song successes.

The locale of the play, which to m 
three acts, is laid in Ireland and Mr.
Wilson portrays the character of 
‘‘Metz/’ a young German bom and 
reared In Germany, but whose father 
was of Irish birth. On attaining his - 
majority Metz Journeys to the nativ* 
land of his father, where he becomes 
a great favorite with the Irish lads 
and lassies, who love him for his-'”’ 
quaint German dialect and his 
1 odious singing voice.

“Love Thought»,’’1 “Erin’s Me.*
"The Banshee,” “The Nightingale 
Song” and “Mixed German” are Ahe 
titles of the new songs that Mr. Wll- 

' son is singing this season.

1 c1
,•5.’

l
3r_i occupieriious to have this point thoroughly 

understood.
nI» At the Majestic e1 ; • • *

That rollicking comedy, __
Days,” will be seen in Toronto early 
next season.

The play is In its seventh month 
at the As tor Theatre, and seats are 
still booking ten weeks In advance. 
This means that the play will run all 

Preparations are now being 
actively made for the production of 
this funniest of funny plays by six or 
seven companies, which Messrs. Wag- 
enhals and Kemper will send upon 
the road next season. “Seven Days” 
has outlasted every production which 
lias been made In New York this year, 
and its houses are as large as ever.

• * •

Breezy“Seven ii

With the change of policy »t this 
popular playhouse, Mr. William Mor
ris, has, during the past couple of 
weeks, presented vaudeville bills 
which have set theatrical magnates 
wondering how It'Is possible for him 
to offer bills of such magnitude and 
quality at popular prices. Commenc
ing to-morrow, Mr. Morris will put on 
another excellent combination of va
riety performers, headed by Gladys 
Van, a clever comedienne, who is 
known as the “Dainty delight of vau
deville." Miss Van. who has appear
ed in several leading musical come
dies with marked success, will be 
seen in a clever act, in which she 
gives imitations of well-known foot- 
light favorites. She Is a comedienne 
of the first rank, and there is little 
doubt that she will be given a most 
hearty welcome by local 
Bert and Ethel Stoddart. 
unsurpassed Instrumentalists and vo
calists, In a novelty act, ^promise some
thing far ahead of the commonplace, 
particularly In the" musical Unes. 
Brine and Brine are down on the bill 
for a few vaudeville Ideas, their spe
cialty consisting of song*, dances and 
imitations, which are said to be out 
of the ordinary. Bletson and Gold
ing, European gymnasts, will exploit 
their prowess in a series of ground 
and lofty tumbling, pyramiding and 
other difficult and dangerous physical 
achievements. The Dewitts, singing 
and dancing comedians, will offer 
their original version of the Masque
raders. and Eddie McGrath, who has 
demonstrated that he is a singer of 
no mean ability, will sing several new 
illustrated songs. There will be sev
eral other interesting features on the 
bill, Including “Henry,” the motion 
picture lecturer, whose performance is 
interesting and instructive. His line 
of work can» for quick wit, -dramatic 
power and education, for frequently 
he sees a picture but once before he 
describes it. He gives the dialog in 
which the characters are supposed to 
indulge, and describes the various in
cidents all in a way to bring the full- 
force of the picture vividly before the 
mind.

Popular prices will prevail, namely, 
matinees, 10 and 20 cents; evenings, 
10, 20 and 30 cents.
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mMark Twain was neither an actor 
nor a playwright; still he was tihvj 
greatest comedian the world has ever 
known. He loved the play; he loved 
the players, 
drama was elevating and that it was 
the duty of every man who possessed 
the ability to act, to portray only that 
which would edify. Mark Twain was 
well known and well loved in the 
theatrical world, and that world will 
sorely miss the 
was always ready to assist the striver.

The theatrical season will soon be 
over and actor and actress will hie 
them away to some sequMtered nook 
and breathe freely for a tune.

And well do they deserve a rest for 
thelr’s has been a strenuous season. 
The theatrical manager will close his 
doors and if you ask him if the 
was a good one he will say "Let’s go 
to the ball game." It might not hurt 
you any to know what the theatrical 
manager knows about his business 
but there’s one thing certain 
won’t have to take any risk, 
not going to know.

Iffli

-I IIIChauncey Olcott came out of the 
stage door of a theatre a short time 
ago and was approached by a tramp, 
who said:

"Boss, I hear that you play a tramp 
In this play 'Ragged Robin.' 
look at these clothes, 
beauts? 
make-up? 
cheap."

Mr. Olcott explained to tljp tramp 
that while the character of Ragged 
Robin was that of a wanderer he did 
not wear as dirty and disreputable a 
costume as the tramp had on. Then 
taking pity on the poor unfortunate, 
he said:

“Now, I will go this for you; I'll 
take you to a clothing store, buy you 
an entire new outfit, fix you up so 
that you will look decent and then we 
will throw these clothes in the river.”

The tramp looked at him and said:
That’s the way with you rich guys 

—always trying to take a man’s liv
ing away from him."

Mr. Olcott could

m
m

He believed that ther
11Now 

Ain't they 
Can you beat them for a 

I’ll Bell them to yon
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aThe Governor-General hlm- MR. AL. H. WILSON, WHO OPENS 
A FOUR WEEKS’ ENGAGEMENT 
AT THE GRAND, MAY 9TH.
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In addi
tion to his new songs he will also sing 
“I’ll Take You Back Again Kathleen" 
and “Believe Me of All Those Endear
ing Young Charms.’ ______

So popular is Mr. Wilson In Toronto 
that he will remain four weeks, pus- i 
senting one of his big musical suc
cesses every week. j. I

you
You’re

Phil Sheridan’s new big musical tra
vesty show, the Marathon Girls, with 
a cast of fifty clever people, is said 
to be Just as up-to-date in every par
ticular as it IS tn title, and a rare 
treat is promised those who attend the 
Gayety Theatre, beginning with the 
usual Monday matinee, 
worn

not understand 
this, and asked for an explanation. 
The tramp said:

"If I dressed up, do

sIgggig
Jimmy Cowan has a little six-year- ! 

old friend named Bob, who sometimes I 
Grand to see

you suppose
, , anyone would give me the price of a 

uia. ; drink. Not on your life. I’d die of 
a horrible thirst In five hours. . But 
with these clothes on anyone Is glad 
to give me a piece of money to get 
rid of me. Now, you give me two 
bits and I’ll call It square tor the 
insult."

Mr. Olcott passed over the asked tor 
quarter and the tramp made a dash 
for the nearest saloon.

:drops Into the
things are running right. The other 

, afternoon Bob strolled in and Informed 
^ the management that he had left home 
B^btor good and all. _
U’ “Why Bob, what’s the matter?” en- 

quired Jimmy.
r" “O, me and ma, we can’t get along 

no way," explained the young hopeful. 
“We had a big quarrel to-day. i

mf T
m Chauncey Olcott’s"

■H The tlme-
"Sadome" dance has been 

placed by a new sensational, inoffen
sive and artistic terpsichorean

mm re- Close Companion of the > 
and Enjoys the Play.

■ : :

novelty
called the Samoan Hula Hula Dance, 
and is participated In by the famous 
little

:x.«—wanted to go out on the pond to fish !
went out mean on1 m Actors as a cIas* "e superstitious
went out to call on Mrs. Smith, I toon : __ , .. , , . „
my pole and struck q*it. I’m not. go- ! less—especially so Just before

, “ log back home any more,—least I ! they make their first entrance on the
C r don’t think I will. I’m going fishing j opening night of a new play.
/ * ”Buatftehat00will be very wrong,” said Edeson’ who U «tarring in

Jimmy, trying hard to look serious, A Man 8 a Man," will never go on 
"I don’t believe I would go Bob,.;if I unless he has In his pocket a little
W"Why"’asked the lad, his big eves ^ ^ ^
on his friend’s face, ‘ma won’t see me.’ St ck used when he made his debut on 

"But God will see you. Bob,’’ said the stage.
Jimmy piously. Hedwlg Reicher carries with her a

The boys face fell. "That’s right,” Gei-man phennig that was given to her
he said, then, Jimmy, if it wasn’t .'or in ker first week’s salary that she
God and ma I would have lots of fun, earne<i as an actress, 
wouldn't I.?" Helen Ware carries on her person

the letter sent her while she was at 
Speaking of actors taking a rest re- dramatlc school, notifying her that 

» minds me that William Faversham „ 8ll°uld report as a "super" with, 
don’t rest in Jhe ordinary way. Not "aade Adams In "The Little Mints- 
long ago he told me that he puts In te£, . _
his summers on his farm in England 6 Ferguson would not dare go
working like a Trojan in the hay' field the stafe unless she had the play
and trimming whole miles of hedge- » <?n which her name was printed
fence. for the first time in her career as an

actress.
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woman, Babette,:: assisted by 
twelve men, and no other organization 
in burlesque Is producing the novelty, 
which is a huge 
played.

lilllillpi
1 I for that matter, in any world whi 

comes to th# consideration of the 
session of loyalty and faithfuli 
The manner with which dogs 1 
connected themselves

m
success wherever 

The extra added attraction 
will be Ameen Abou Hamad’s 
of fifteen Arabian Whirlwinds, 
greatest and heaviest act In burlesque, 
and It combines the most 
ground and lofty acrobatics 
screamingly funny comedy.

Besides the two 
ed and costumed musical comedies, 
which are built around a tight, In
teresting plot, entitled "A Run for 
Your Money,” and bubbling with 
bright, new, clean comedy, there will 
bo a first-class bill of vaudeville acts, 
Including a new importation 
abroad, called the Six Irish Colleens, 
Hayes and Suits, another European 
success; Evans, Babette and Co., In 
the challenge laughing act, "The 
Wrong Mr. Souse," and the Athens 
Comedy Four, said to be the best 
quartet In burlesque or vaudeville. 
Billy Welp, one of the principal co
medians, is making his first appear
ance In burlesque, having come with 
Johnstone Flynn and Hugo Angelo, 
the famous Italian tenor, from the 
very best Broadway musical shows, 
and the pony ballet Is the most capti
vating one In the business. Besides 
wearing some new and startling crea
tions in stunning gowns, they are the 
best singing girls In burlesque, and ev
ery principal In the show Is a soloist. 
In every respect It looks as tho "A 
Run for Your Money" were right.

::;:x;i
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with ' those/ 
qualities has been noted at times id 
literature, to Its everlasting credit

Everyone has read the Scott story\ 
of “Bob, Son of Battle,” and remem
bers It because of the dog's central 
place In the story. The story of "Bsto" -; 
the Scotch shepherd’s dog, has also 
taken a firm place In the classics. But 
to those better acquainted with the 
stage, Rip Van Winkle's dog is the 
one that comes quickest to mind. Since 
the death of Jefferson, Schneider has 
not been heard of as frequently as be 
was while Jefferson was alive.

Chauncey Olcott’s dog “Comrade’ Is 
in line tor tile place that was held with 
so much distinction tor a long time by 
Schneider. The basis that “Comrade” 
looks for his honors are his appearance* 
to "Ragged Robin,” the play that his 
master Is using this season.

Twice In the play does ”Comrade* 
come on; first, when the curtain rises 
In the first act. It is the dog and 
Ragged Robin who are asleep,, as the 
fairies find out. They (the dog and the 
man) are on for ten minute# before 
they are recognized. Should "Comrade’’ 
utter one sound during that time the 
scene would be ruined. But he knows 
better. His other chance comes tn the 
last act, when he* Is found with the 
family who live in the bog country, j 
They are the ones whom Ragged Robin 
has set out to find, and in finding them 
he finds hie old pal “Comrade."

troupe
theThe attraction at the Star Theatre 

this week Is “Morning, Noon ajid 
Night,” which Is said to be one of 
the few novelties to bo presented here 
this mason 
agencent claims, should be one of the 
banner weeks of the season.

This same piece, with the same cast 
of principals, last seasbn played the 
high-priced houses, and 
a success by both press 
at the latter part of the peaeon It went 
into the Empire Circuit for a few 
weeks, and made a pronounced hit in 
thi burlesque house*

Among the cast is Teddy- Bums, 
who was, a number of years, one of 
the principal comedians with "Hap
pened in Nordland" Company, and 
who has a part in this show written 
around him and one that he fills to 
perfection. Miss Virginia Ware, who 
for the past few years has been with 
Henry W. Savage, an£ later with 
"Mayor of Tokio," portrays the lead
ing feminine role,\ and her singing and 
dancing is said to have received great 
praise last season wherever she ap
peared. Mr. Bid Brahm, Walter John
son, The Minstrel Four and a big 
beauty chorus make up what should 
be one of the strongest combinations 
to be seen here.
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I
He said that he took full charge of _ 

the farm and bossed the men around «ose btahl Is no exception, 
like a full-fledged foreman should do. ,s a Piece of ribbon she
I asked him if he milked those mild- ! n . llalr the first time she

v\ent on the stage in an amateur" per
formance.

Her
wore
ever StIIeyed Jersey cows that are so much 

talked of and which supply the cream 
for his porridge at breakfast and he 
hesitated.

illEdmund Breese, who will be starred 
by Henry B. Harris next season In a 
new play, carries as a potket-plece a 
coyote's ear, a soutenir of his ranch
ing days out In the Dakotas 

Frank J. McIntyre would

CHAUNCEY OLCOTT, IN “RAGGED ROBIN,” AT THE PRINCESS THIS
WEEK."I don’t actually milk ’em" he re

plied. "but I boss that job too. I tell 
you what I do, tho, I do all the churn
ing." ,

And knowing Faversham for a man 
that does things thoroly one must feel 
that the Faversham table is always 
supplied with the choicest of butter.

j.

as soon supernatural element Is used in & 
court death as to go on the stage charming and delightful manner to 
without carrying In his pocket the tlnge w,th golden romance the dainty, 
draw string from the football suit he th° mundane, portion of the story, 
n ore in Stronghegrt ’ with Robert While the fairy element is strong In 
Edeson, In which play he scored his t.he story of Ragged Robin, it Is pure- 
first big success. ly incidental.

If all the actors In America would of powerful human interest, and rests 
contribute their lucky pieces it would on the loves of Robert Harcourt and 
represent a collection of odds and ends i Margaret Grattan. Robert, known to 
such as no ccrlosity shop has ever j the countryside as Ragged Robin, has 
equalled. 1 been driven from home and disinher

ited by his father, thru the njachlna- 
tions of 
Darcy

proof of its Interest or the attractive
ness of the portrayal, while he paid 
the great English actor and artist the 
compliment of making him his gueat 
at Government House, add, incidental
ly, eqjqyed several games of golf with 
him, rumor whispering that His Ex
cellency generally came off an easy 
wlpner.

ed
result of t 
show.

Louis Y 
Rivals" hi 
utoe succi

i, e
6.

The story in itself isHere are some odd titles of plays 
that have been produced on the Am
erican stage:

“Katy, the Hot Corn Girl."
"Laugh and Grow Fat.”
"Elixir of Love.”
"A Ghost in Spite of Himself."
“A Hole in the Ground."
"It,Takes Two to Quarrel."
"It Takes Two to Make a Bargain.” 
"My Wife’s Dentist."
“A New York Brewer and His Fam

ily."
“A New York "Merchant and His 

Clerks.”
“Nine Tailors Make a Man."
“Patent Applied For.”
“Pudd’n-Head Wilson,"
“Secrets Worth Knowing."
"The Stage-Struck Barber." 
"Strange Scandal of a New England 

Town.”
"To Oblige Benson."
"Tourists In a Pullman Palace Car. 
“The Ugliest of Seven."
"The Ugly Duckling.”

• • •
Chinese students at the University 

of Pennsylvania recently presented a 
play written and staged by- 
selves, entitled "When the East and 
West Meet.”

a foster-brother, Martin 
He becomes a minstrel, wel

come everywhere for his gift of song. ,
In his wanderings he comes to Ini- | Popular books as a rule make very 
shannon and meets pretty Margaret, i P°or material toy plays, because they 

The play was giveu in i with whom the fairies are determined contain so much of incident that must 
English, and cleverly satlred Amerl- ! t0 unite hlm- Under the spell of the be- of necessity, omitted. The notable

well fairy they are drawn closer to- exceptlon, however, is Elinor Glyn’s 
gether to the jealousy; rage of Darcy, st°ry, "Three Weeks,” which has been 

Now What’s the matter with who is about t0 marfy her thru her j widely discussed on both sides of 
the Chinese of our citv i^erenttn Jfather’s coercion. Robin Is driven from tba ocean. Since the original copy- 
pYay showing the attitude of ti l To ^ house int0 the world a*aln- a=d the rW performance in England, in runto^ police towart th- Oriental •> falrles show thelr an«er b>' sending I which Miss Glyn appeared herself, the

P 1 06 t0wa,d th,e °,lental? a banshee to wail at the window ai PlaX has been revised and reconstruct-
That anti-Da«‘ rL.ltinn the wedding party is about to depart ed to such an extent that it is said

the Sch^erts ere r ^ for the ^rucH. It is three years to be a powerful love tragedy,
ing some New YorkeriTIit YYf until Robln again visits Inishannon. 11 will be presented in its revised form
notile Yorkers sit up and take This time he comes as Sir Robert at the Grand this week, with a sp™

Harcourt, having been reconciled to ciaI 0481 of players.. The play will 
his father, who bequeaths to him vast be mounted with special scenery, the 
estates and a title. He finds the dis- two notable effects being the lawn 
trict famine-stricken and Andrew before the hotel at Lucerne and the 
Grattan financially ruined, cutting Loggia of the Palace of Venice, where 
turf in a bog for a livelihood. Ro’bert the “Feast of the Roses” occurred.
Is shown the path across the bog by MI«S Glyn had a great motive in her 
the failles In a dream, and donning boo»> which was purposely, or other- 
his Ragged Robin clothes he crosses wise' misinterpreted by a host of read- 
the moorland, lighted by the wlll-o'- eds; but- in her own dramatization 
the-wisp lanterns, and at daybreak °f th® story she has left no room for 
reaches the cabin of his sweetheart. doubt- The moral strength and ob- 

The music is an' important feature Je^Jeaa°n8Karf obv>°U8 to all. 
of "Ragged Robin.” In addition to ml thPl if begln® ^‘th a Prol°K. »how- 
Mr. Olcott’s new songs, which are i”f,Qthe ?°.™e the Queen at Sar- 
among the best he has yet given to dalla> and introduces the character of 
the public, there is an exquisite musl-. L®!" k!n and , vicious husband,
cal setting for the fairy scenes from bU* 8U.PP}> tog a plausible motive tor 
the pen of Frederick Knight Logan, tbat f°l °75d ln her llfe- The 
who has drawn largely upon the an- 8ad story of this queen Is of particu- 
cient Osslanlc muffle for his themes, to women, who have com-
and several beautiful old melodies are P^elended alld understood her better 

sea- heard In the incidental music. The „ an *”en/ Th®y have wept with eor- 
scenery, as ln all of Mr. Augustus mlff°vtune and sympa-
Pltou’s produirions, is both fagnifl- ed Y *h ber,ln ber great love. This 
cent and abundant, queen had a glorious motive tor her

sin, which

them-
-

can student life and the attitude of 
American students towards the Chi
nese.

„ :

Recently John Mason who has been 
“Wantedr-One Thousand Milliners. ’ in tlle habit of walking into any of the 
“Who Stole the Pocketbook?" Schubert Thaaf
"Who Owns the Clothes Line?" cause all the/i
“Will ^She Divorce Him?" | started ln to see Mabel Birrison and
“Wives as They Were and Maids i Harry Conor in“Lulu’s Husbands." He

For the

res without a pass, be- 
doorkeepers knew him,

was asked for his ticket, 
moment the actor was dumbfounded. 
When he questioned the ticket-taker, 
however, he was told that he had 
orders to admit no one without a tick
et. }fr. Mason then realized that it 
was à new doorkeeper. "Can it Le 
possible that he, doesn’t know me?” 
he said. However, he sought out the 
house manager, and his wounded van
ity was appeased by the .official ex
plaining that the recent anti-pass reg
ulation accounted for the doorman's 
apparent lack of civility.

It’s all right for us to sympathize 
with Mason but wait until next 
son.. Then some of us will be In a 
better position to know just how he 

James K. seems very anx- 1 felt.

as They Are.”
"The Youth That Never Saw a 

Woman.". t
"The Greatest Thing in the World.” 
“The Fair One With the Golden 

Locks."
"Everyone Has His Faults."
"The Coroner’s Inquest.”

I: ?:>t

7

ïJames K. Hackett says, ln connec
tion with the divorce from him, pro
cured at New York by Mary Man- 
nering, that the prohibition to re-1 
marry as voiced in the decree Is mere
ly a legal form and technical point 
under the laws of New York State, 
and does not. prohibit his remarrying 
at any time ln any other State or 
country.

/
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PHIL SHERIDAN'S New CHORUS GIRLS’ CONTESTDAILY MATS. 
LADIES-10 Î“MARATHON GIRLS” I

EVERY THURSDAY NIGHT AFTER 
THE REGULAR PERFORMANGEN AND NIGHT’'1

PRESEINTINO JACK BURNETTS GREAT 
MUSICAL TRAVESTY__.A3-»-

EVERY FRIDAY AMATEUR MIGHT“A RUN FOR YOUR MONEY”
PRETTY CIRLS--40-BEAL COMEDIANS

CASH PRIZES AWARDED BEST CONTESTANTSWilson Will 
lore Four Wi

Phone i
MAIN

6S9S
DDI/^CC1 NIGHT—16c, 26c, 36c, 50c, and 76c r ri luuo . MATINEE—16c, 25c, 35c, and 50c sv/

NEXT WEEK—WEBER & RUSH’S “PARISIAN WIDOWS."

tinging Comedian tA 
nded Visit at the 
Opera House.

Ing ambassador of 
1- H. Wilson, who

Concerning English' Plavs America A Grand Country 
and Players Says F orbes-Robertson

days later, received a scenario from 
one of the Inmates who had been con
fined for twenty years.

The play was called "The Microbe 
Detective" and the writer urged Mr. 
Hitchcock to assume the title role, 
promising to divide his royalties if 
the comedian wou 
In the scenario, t 
behind a huge piece of cheese and, 
while thus ambushed, overhears the 
plot of the villain and his accomplices 
in crime.
capes from being run over by a rail
road train, being hurled into a biasing 
furnace and being hypnotized Into a 
spell from which he is with great dif
ficulty brought b»ck. the hero turns 
the tables on the villain and Is tri
umphant.

Altho. to be, quite sure, this lp en 
exaggeratedly ludicrous scenario, es 
may be granted when its source Is 
taken into consideration, Mr. Hitch
cock asserts he has recelved*.ethers 
from allegedly saner quarters., $het 
have been almost as peculiar.

i
Genie«1

-nt position_ , to the
eutonlc comedians, 
p a clientele that

■

and Eminent Actor Chats Entertainingly to Sunday World Representative— 
Mary Anderson and Modjeska two of the greatest actresses he has known.

Seequals
s of that enjoyed by 
mett, of pleasant mem 
le next attraction at 
hen he will give hie ra 
a this city an opportm 
s his new musical r> 
Ireland." Mr. Wilson 
of a magnetic personal 
vays certain conquest of 
aided and accentuated thj 

uncommonly brisk 
rtlng play.
luction will be under tH 
ipervlsion of Manager m* 
Is, and the plot affords Mr 
pie opportunity for the li 
of that particular kind d 
r which he is noted; 1 
terpolatlon of several 
imbers that are said to" Si 
tnd tuneful si any of hfc 
successes, 
le of the play, which hi 
is laid in Ireland and Mr 

irtrays the character qj 
young German born -3 

Germany, but whose fat3 
h birth, 
ietz journeys to the nâtji 
father, where he beoomi 

vorite with the Irish lad 
i, who love him for H 
■man dialçct and his jfl 
glng voice.
'houghts,"1 "Erin’s 
shee,” “The Nlghtlnii 
"Mixed German"

5 new songs that Mr.
Ing this season, 
new songs he will also H 
rpu Back Again Kathled 
e Me of All Those Endsi 
Charms.’
r Is Mr. Wilson in Toroa 
1 remain four weeks, 3 
i of his big musical 3 
y week.

agree to do so. 
detective hidesBreezy Gossip of London Theatres—Successful Plays and Plan That

are not Successes.o
A representative of The Sunday 

World had the pleasure of a short 
interview with Mr. Forbes - Robertson 

ways the danger in these days that recently In Buffalo, who will present
the revival of aittold play, popular tho "The Passing of the : Third Floor
a-iii at fir8t' wltl suddenly collapse. Back’’ at the Royal Alexandra Thea-
*”*11. not only Is the flight business tre this week. The eminent actor
good at the Lyric, but the advance took ocoaslon to remark that he Is
booking, too, Is most encouraging, looking forward with great Interest Another even «eater art,,..
^kT, llfl rae that he hae settled to his coming engagement In Toronto, whom ForbeJ-Roblrt^n £
definitely to make his appearance In « on former occasions he has always ££££ ofthehilhesT^ralM^Mo^
New York on the evening of Saturday. , been treated with so iricch kindness
Sept. 10. He cannot yet say at which ! that his visits have become one of Lhlle’ tÎTLhnm
raCmenr ‘ ^ £ £7““ mem°r‘eS °f hla ca'

debut Is Shakspere’s "King Henry When asked how conditions on tihe ^^cesto^1 ofthte famous act-
Lm,.eof^^anX ft XtXS

ent it would be impossible to Select, land. Forbee-Robertson said: “You £SfiL£2&m dErtEfS?
His performance in the title role 18 a are progressing faster than we are, I ^ Uf haoTCntd " he told ™th2t 
«uperb pièce of work, rich in decla- i think. There is more enterprise over “ a doro i .25*

of course is only pretty Fanny's wav «atory effect. Whether he will pro- here. My first visit to this great called Vudwlth in Cornwall
- twoCOUbT,yl8m:Ly ^lyEFr^ngyer cTme" otlr^'olav ET

Brooks do not travel six thousand i, He h“ îwo to withAnAerJînvery anxious to secure a new organ
miles, coming and going, merely for h hl* ^l8t’,but untu they i S P V .Z few his church, and he Induced Ma-

, an Interchange of courtesies. Their ^11!b.?pa!^ by the Publf= th')re fent and. ïf'L iw?ii dame Modjeska to give an open-air
real object In making the trip wes to ™U8* ,*** eome unoertalnt*y j j®"1 thl told ^he left retired Performance of "As You Like It” in

C discuss a new scheme with Frohman the*r *atf- ftî. the garden of the rectory for the bene-
. for the establishment in four of the „nAZ,ge, Tyl®r 8, •earch for a west- Andhwhtt ir/!l in m of the church. The performance
, principal American cities—New York, H . '®fr r® “i T,' Cli,t0 P.^Ucer,MrS' these davs among actresses—a great wa* »° successful In every respect that
. Boeton, Philadelphia and Chlcago-of H.dgao.. Burnett s oiay The Dawn j “* i8° d8jl* f1™ >pf v we had to repeat it at different places

what they describe as a European °'Jow., nas •till proved aenge which ,R not nearlv 80 common because of the demand to .see Bhaks-
theatre, that is to say, a*theatre de- ^.u I18®8". Nevertheless, he has hope ag would think—I mean th, real pe,re out of doors, which was the be- 

. voted tô the exclusive performance of thf GtîElck a'boult the sense and sensibility or feeling of Sinning of the open-air theatre. Think
, English plays by English actors. ™l(Jdle of May, by whl^h time it seems co* ' She was one^of the mos^’in of what we could Save in rents If only

Frohman at once approved the project ^ou^h^f^ Tvl7r^asWengag^ telltgent and cultured women I hâve Ve were 9ure of the weather."
!tv * probable ^ a cupjt^ comoanv to smmort ever met 9LnA a ^reat student. She Asked as to the play In which he Is

will take tangible shape next autumn. 5*® to support Gert- always studying. Besides being appearing here and has already played
It 1, not the '"tent er, of these man- ^?ey HeîLrt wîriL j ^ beautiful, she wm the fortunée ^os! for over 500 time, to New Yotk and

ageri, to build special theatres for the rjwver and r>iivo*rJ^-^ Ba 6 ’, seseor of a very charming and sympa- London, England, Mr. Forbes-Robert-
purpose. They will simply set aside Ada ^y®r*nd^ Olive^ Terry. thetlc personality. Miss Anderson son said that he preferred "The Pass-
in each of the cities specified one of _e\rd ®id“at “2* If?1 1,8 t0 combined so many remarkable quail- Ing of the Thirif Floor Back" should
the many at present under their con- ™ y,„?ave tbe P,a>"' Pla'r" tie» that her success was not surpris- speak for Itself, and believed that It
trol. ’ .Kand.,pr°per* e? a11 read> ing. During my first season with would be found to possess an Individ- ,

"It will be for Frohman," said Er- . ° b® abl® t0 f*”*3 a theatre jjAry Anderson I played Romeo, Or- ual message to everyone. "It Is a j
langtr, "to supply the necessary ma- ^ ™IIC",“ play-them. But, if neces- lando_ ciaudo Melnotte, Pygmalion, marvellous little work," he said, "and 
terial. This he will be able td do, j» j S,H produce In a tent. There and breathe It softly, Ingomar. I aa simple as It Is sublime. There Is ! 
partly by drawing on the resources * little fear of his having to go to Shall never forget how bad I was as nothing mawkish about It, however." N 
of his London Repertory Theatre, ich an extreme, however, and If the that barbarian chieftain. Her step- Mr. Forbes-Robertsoii spoke with en- j 
partly by engaging talent in other oret to fbe worst there Is al- father, Mr. Frifriths, I remember, thusiaem and gratitude of the warmth |
Quarters. In the cities mentioned ways the strand or the Aldwych at came to me after the first perform- of his reception, and re-echoed the ! 
there Is, of course, a large fluctuating nut disposal. He is to try the piece at ance and said encouragingly: -You words of Bhakspere, whose greatest 
public, mainly composed of English Liverpool on May 21. Bye the bye, play the part very well, young man, interpreter he is universally acknowl- 
travelers who, conceivably, will be Jyler' 1 qoar, altho I cannot vouch but you ought to be dipped.’ At edged to he. "I count myself in 
pleased to find their native tastes and for the truth of the report, has per- ; first I thought he meant ‘drowned,’ nothing else so happy as In a soul re- 

' wants catered for In this way. The suaded E. S. Willard to undertake an-1 hut It was subsequently explained to memb’ring my good friends." 
patronage of these Is assured before- other tour in the United States. Dur- 
iiand, while the success of actors like ing the past three years Willard has •
Charles Wyndham, Forbfes-Robertson been taking things easy, doing noth- 
and. In thé old days, Henry Irving, Ing In particular, and fortunately, he 

’ may be regarded as a guarantee that can well afford to do ao. On the other 
American playgoers will also Interest hand he has frequently assured me 

<• themselves greatly In the scheme." that, conditionally upon being offered 
Personally I have not the slightest a good part, he would quite willingly 
doubt that it will prove popular, but resume the work.
If the United States are to drain Lon- Last Thursday night Charles Haw- 
don of so considerable a number of trey produced his new piece, "The 
Its competent actors and actresses Naked Truth," at Wyndhatn’s. The j 
what In the end is to become of us? authors are "George Pastoh,” who in 

Erlanger further alluded to another private life is Mies Symonds, and W. 
scheme in which, however, he Is not B Maxwell, the well known novelist, 
personally Interested. This appears The piece, tltho amusing, is remark- 
to be that Roland Oswald Stoll has able neither for Its originality nor for 
been quietly preparing for the Oliver— its brilliancy, but I dare say It will 
Alfred Butt and Martin Beck. Stoll, serve Hawtrey’s purpose for a while.

■ It seems, has acquired, or Is on the “When a man gets over fifty," he 
point of acquiring, a number of well- declared to me the other day, "he has 

theatres to the to be pretty careful In the selection of j 
He has also a part. One ' can't expect to retain i 

one’s hold everlastingly upon the pub- 
There Is no mistaking the fact 

that, even when seen across the foot
lights, Hawtrey has reached the per
iod of middle-age, and, unlike some 
actors who might easily be mentioned, 
he has not retained the freshness or 
the figure of youth. Nevertheless, he 
Is, up to a certain period, an undoubt
ed favorite, and if, as he tells me, he 
has got a really good play up his 
sleeve for presentation next fall there 
may still be a store of prosperous 
days In front of him.

Frank Curzon has got Into trouble 
at the Prince of Wales over the burn
ing question of the matinee hat. Two 
ladles, wearing enormous "creations," 
were present at a morning perform
ance of "The Balkan Princess.” In
dignant at finding his view of the

me that he, meant I ought to be fat
tened out to look more like the embod
iment of a savage chief, something 
like the progress undergone by a tal
low-candle, which, in the days of my 
youth (and I do not acknowledge that 
they are even yet over) was called a 
dtp.’ ”

r
After several narrow es-LONDON, April 30.—An hour ago, 

not a little to my astonishment, A .B. 
Erlanger and Joseph Brooks walked
into the room In which I am now 

I had Imagined them bothan writing.
in the United States and was natural-

:

<> ly eager to learn the reason of so un
expected a visit.

"The fact is," said Ertanger, ‘«re 
wanted to shake hands with Charlie 
Frohman, and so we cabled him to 
be in readiness. Having accomplish
ed what we set out to do s we sail 
again for New York on Sunday.” That,

m
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MISS RITA OLCOTT, WIFE OF THE POPULAR IRISH COMEDIAN AND 
THE AUTHOR OF “RAGGED ROBIN.” LINKeyOIcott’sDoj ai

Francis Starr In
‘The Easiest Way”

l
npsnion of the ActflÉ 
Enjoys the Play.

Ly L" -

:
i

THE POPULAR AND 
WELL - KNOWN 
WRESTLING CHAMP
ION WHO WILL iWBtft 
AU, OOMER8 AND IF 
THEY 8TAŸ FIFTEEN 
MINUTE8 WITH HIM 
WILL FORFEIT 828— 
COME AND GET THE 
OA8H AT THE

one man has learned 
o equal in the animal 
etter, in any world whe^fc 
e consideration of the j|H 

loyalty and faithfulne* 
r with which dogs hafl 
themselves with tharil 
s been noted at times'll 
a Its everlasting credit f| 

has read the Scott St*#6 
n qf Battle," and reraaOPi 
ruse of the* dog’s cent** 
story'- The story of "Bal^ 

shepherd's dog, has «lIC 
i place in the classics. BeS. 
itter acquainted with tiw 
Van Winkle's dog is tta|l 
aes quickest to mind. StwH 
C Jefferson, Schneider M) 
ird of as frequently as hi 
efferson was alive.
Olcott’s dog "Comrade" N 't 
|e place that was held with 
tinctidn for a long time hjra 
The basis that "ComradtHl 
(honors are his appearasoÉH 
,Robin," the play that 1»H 
(Ing this season.
(he play does "Comra*
Bt, when the curtain rih 

act. It is the dog H 
In who are asleep, as O 
ht. They (the dog and ti 
p for ten minutes befei 
ignlzed: Should "Comra* ,iM 
nnd during that time M 
be ruinod. But he knoaJJU- 
bther chance comes in throj 
en he* is found with the 
[live in the bog countrJKw 
ones whom Ragged Robto R 

b find, and in finding thei$^ 
bid pal “Comrade."

TT-
A Play That Fits the Actress, An Actress That Fits

the Way,. iTNfj-jhWi fihê| itfirfi 't.Mûcrï
: ....Il J. sa::,,;::'-:'.: =

David Belaaoo will present- Frances 
Starr In “The Easiest Way," Eugene 
Walter’s greatest play, at the Royal 
Alexandra Theatre during the week 
beginning May 9, with usual matinees. 
It is almost superfluous 'to say that 
this will be one of the most notable 
events of the local theatrical 
Scarcely a play has been so much dis
cussed In the past decade as "The 
Easiest Way” and the brilliant 
of Miss Starr in the leading role is a 
matter of record. For a year Miss 
Starr appeared at Mr. Belasco s Stuy- 
vesant Theatre in New York, in ’this 
remarkable play to crowded houses. 
Toronto is one of the few cities visited 
in Miss Starr’s spring toqfirî Miss Starr 
wilt have for her Support the original 
New York company, including Joseph 
Kilgour, Edward i*. Robihs, William 
Sampson, Beatrice Morgan and Violet 
Rand, and the elaborate and rarely 
beautiful scenic equipment will be 
Identical with that provided by Mr 
Belasco for the New York run of the 
play.

"The Easiest Way” depicts thsi 
peet of New York life which Is con
cerned with the tragedy of those wo
men who are so wedded to luxury that 
they will pay any price for its enjoy
ment. The them* Is handled In so 
serious and convincing a manner that 
the play becomes, as one eminent 
writer said, “Better than a sermon.” 
Eugene Walter has painted with a 
strong brush a certain phase of New 
York life and little is omitted In em
phasizing the hollowness of that life 
“ J*. * lubiect worthy of a Sardoui 
and It has been handled In masterful, 
yet delicate manner. The Intensely 
dramatic situations are relieved by
w?!PU?naily brlght comedy incidents. 
While tragic in part it is far from a 
gloomy play. In view of the fact that

* ±6
1 “The Easiest Way" is produced by, 

David Belasco, théfé Is little necessity 
to dwell upon the - perfection aqd 
artistry of its settipg. The first act 
discloses a scene of exquisite beauty 
amid the rolling foothills of the eastern 
slope of the Rocky Mountains, radiant 
in the golden light of the pftemoon 
sun. Widely contrasting, but none the 
less faithful In Its photographic reality 
is the second act, showing a room In 
a typical side street theatrical board
ing house, and this is followed by the 
superb settings of the third and fourth 
acts, showing a drawing-room in an 
apartment of an ultra expensive New 
York hotel.

Remarkable as the play is from many 
points of view, “The Easiest Way" Is 
still more notable for the manner in 
which It Is acted. Frances Starr, de
lightful as she was in "The Rose of 
the Rancho,” has risen to greater 
heights In "The Easiest Way,” and 
gives an interpretation of the central 
character of the play that has the hall 
mark of genius. While It Is true that 
"The Easiest Way” was the dramatic 
sensation of the decade in New York, 
It is also true that in It Frances Starr 
has achieved an artistic triumph that 
will be long remembered.

In view of the Importance of this 
engagement, the management of the 
Royal Alexandra asks, that in order to 
avoid disappointment, early reserva
tions for seats be made. Mall orders 
will be filled In the order of their 
receipt.

ff' V
I

1%STARseason.

success
known vaudeville 

' -north-western States.
determined to build others In New 
York and elsewhere to link up the 
circuits of the seaport towns. The 
project Is to have his personal super
vision. and with this view he will 
spend a portion of each year on your 
side. Stoll, it is to be remembered, 
Is connected by marriage with Erlan
ger, whose "moral" support he will 
doubtless have. But for my own 
part I am not sanguine of (he success 
of any Englishman, however power
fully he may be backed as regards 
mohey and influence, who thus enters 
into direct competition with establish
ed managers on your side. What the 
result of the contest may be time will 
ehow.

4
a ) - ■

lie.” L ’ TWICE DAILY A REAL BIO 
GUNBURST OF STARS THAT 
WILL DAWN FOR YOUR DC.

•LIGHT, TO SAY NOTHING OF 
A GARDEN FULL OF THOSE 
REGULAR R08Y-P08Y GIRLS, 
THE ORIGINAL BRIGHT 

EYES . BUNCH FROM SUN
SHINE ALLEY. COME AND 
SEE THE

4
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: 8 : Louis Waller’s production of "The 

Rivals" has settled down Into a gen
uine success. Of course there la al-

WITH THE
' BIG SHOW-jt ■

:
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W: : Bothering the Actor.j
.

■Bs J _
ti’I Miss Elsie Ferguson, the actress, 

probably because of her particularly 
winsome personality, has been 

the favorite objects of attack on the 
part of plotters who have begged her 
to visualize their herolpes.

While playing in New York during 
the current season, she was deluged 
with scenarios, the most curious of 
which was that for a play which Its
author had decided to entitle "Broken 
Hearts."

The story concerned a beautiful girl 
whose parents died when she Was ten 
years old, and who, before her four
teenth year was reached, had Jilted 
three different men, who vowed that 
there was nothing that could heal 
their punctured hearts. By the time 
she had reached eighteen, there were 
so many men Jilted fey her that she had 
lost all count. She finally met her 
fate in a young reporter who had been 
sent from a large city to Interview her 
for a Sunday story as to her methods 
In winning men’s affections. In the 
course of the interview, while gazing 
Into his steel-blue eyes, she lost her 
heart for the first time In her life, 
and here is where fate paid her back 
in her own coin. The cold and heart
less Jilt, melted under the glowing 
radiance of the strong personality of 
the reporter and the latter carried her 
off and married her. The "big” love 
scene Slone between these two would 
have taken several hours to enact and 
Miss Ferguson hardly felt she was up 
to the arduous demands of any such 
role.

Rayfliond Hitchcock not long ago 
aXj’erfnrmance for the benefit of 

l/imates of I be Matteawan State 
® ariri, g„x ere I

m 1!m ,

one ofwêmm
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MISS GLADYS VAN, AT THE MAJESTIC MUSIC HALL THIS WEEK.
■ - sS: «4 - wm®

IK '■'tfc
■jy mmstage blocked, a gentleman, sitting be

hind them, demanded In no very cour
teous tones that the “redlculous"

I things should be removed. This the 
ladles refused to do. During the en
tracte they were Invited to step Into 
the vestibule and there found- them
selves confronted by Curzon, who po
litely refused to allow them to return 
to their seats, at the same time re
fusing them their money. The sym
pathies of all sensible people will 
certainly be with Curzon and the out
raged playgoers who might, however, 
have made his request in more cour
teous terms.

George EM wards has been successful 
in luring Huntley Wright back to the 
fold. Since he left Daly’s, some years 
ago, the droll little comedian has been 
something like a derelict, tossing about 
on the stormy waters, playing here for 
one manager and there for another.
It only wanted a mutual friend to 
bring him and Edwards together and 
that, fortunately for both, has now 
been affected, for. undoubtedly. Hunt- 
ley Wright was never seen to such 
advantage as under Edward es’ ban
ner. At the root of their differences 
lay the old important question of sal
ary. While Wright thought he was 
worth so manv dollars a week Ed- 
wardes could never be prevailed upon 
tn share his views. Fa-h In th« end the win ih*n"«. for there is no saying 
has been peretiad—J ti gl

little and a satisfactory compromise 
Is thus brought about. Edwardes has 
arranged to do "Die Qeechledene 
Frau” (The Divorced Wife), by Victor j 
Leon and Leo Fall at the Vaudeville 
and In It Wright will have a part 
which is now being specially written 
for him. When Leharis new opera 
“Thé Count of Luxembourg-' com is 
on at Daly's at the end of the year he 
is to have astlllmore effectiverole. He 
will find himself In excellent company 
at the ValdevlIIe as Robert Evett, 
Rutland Barrington, Clara Evelyn and 
little Phyllis Dare are also to be seen 
In the cast.
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. fThe Russian dancer. Edile Pavlova, 

arrived In London two days ago and is 
to make her long and eagerly awaited 
debut at the Palace Theatre of varie
ties next Monday. She wanted to de
lay her coming for a couple of weeks 
on the grounds that she required a 
rest. But as her English agent, Dan
iel Mayer, has Just informed me that 
she was offered *10,000 for a single 
performance in Chicago, provided ’he 
would wait th 
night, I gather 
desire for "rest” that prompted the re
quest for a postponement,
Russian dancers do well to make as 

>utch iiav as thev possibly can while
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W il COME AND SEE THE 
BIG DOUBLE SHOW

TELL YOUR ^FRIENGB

fan additional fort- 
lt was not merely a •'- v 4
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MAUD BAILEY, WITH THE MARA
THON GIRLS, AT THE C.-IYETY the 
Tins WEEK.
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I'F”. i" 1 -St.BTIJ/F R'-PKF IN "jops. POT," AT THE PRINCE 7 .. a> *»
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PRINCESS
OPENING TO-MORROW Ayr UICCI/ 
NIGHT FOR UNt VfttKAlexandrA Fifty Years Behind 

the Footlights
-

\
Thomas Hutchinson, Vetferan 

Stage Manager, Has Grown 
Up With the Drama.

. By Frank McDowell.

AUGUSTUS PITOU Presents
PRICES-EVENINC8 and SAT. Mat. 50o., $1, $1.60, $2. TNURS. MAT., SOo., 76o., $1.00, $1.60 CHAUNCEY (:

NEXT WEEK When you are purchasing tickets for 
your favorite theatrical attraction 
how often have you ever given a mo
ment’s thought to the days when the
atricals were In their infancy?

Not often, but evep in this period 
of costly and spectacular attractions, 1 
when a show produced at even a cost ! 
of about $150,000, is forgotten within j 
a season, there are still a few old- 
timers, who often delve Into the past ' 
and tell yarns to the present day ac
tors of the troubles and joys of old- 
time shows.

Probably the most popular of these

.
IM

FORBES-ROBERTSON y
:

AND HIS ENGLISH COMPANY, IN

“ THE PASSING OF THE] 
THIRD FLOOR BACK

IN HIS 
FAMOUSRAGGED ROBIN1*
PLAY

y -BY JEROME K. JEROME
OVER 600 PERFORMANCES IN NEW YORK AND LONDON,

1F

ENO.

HEAR OLCOTTS NEW SONGS\ -NEXT WEEK—SEATS READY THURSDAY
DAVID BELASCO Presents

■ >

! -i *

:

FRANCES STARR The Rood Little People—The Fairy Boat—The Ban.hee 
—The Wlll-o-the-Wlwp—eWd the Wealth of BtttatUnl 
Scenery, Including The Big Bog Scene.SEE I

‘ A

WEEK of MAY 9 MATINEES 
WED. AND SAT. First Time In CanadiIN EUGENE WALTER’S GREATEST PLaV

: 1 THE EASIEST WAY CHARLES FROHMAN Presents

MISS
66 33\

x

BILLIE BURKE
-------------------- ------------------------------ -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

“TOM” HUTCHINSON, VETERAN 
STAGE-MANAGER OF TORONTOBill At Shea’s

old-timers Is Thomas Hutchinson, 
stage manager of the Star Theatre. 
He has been in the show business for 
nearly half a century, and his many 
stories of the bygone days have made 
him a much-sought-for Individual by 
the members of the various companies 
playing the Star, who always call for 
“Tom”’ when they reach the theatre.

For this week at Shea’s Theatre, 
Manager Shea has arranged another 
big vaudeville bill headed bv will H 
Murphy and Blanche Nichols in The 
School of Acting. This clever pair 
made the vaudeville world scream with 
laughter over From Zaza to Uncle Twn, 
and It would seem Impossible to flrtd

AMERICA’S MOST CHARMING COMEDIENNE, IN THE FASCINATING COMEDvi
£ £ _______ ~

IUI P C HAT” By w- SOMERSET MAUGHAM
I Vino. LJKJ I *u™0!,A0eFK‘SSfi?r*” •*

:l
Miss Billie Burke, having conquered 

the United States, is going to invade 
Canada this spring. She comes to the 
Princess Theatre in this city on Mon
day, May 9, to begin a week’s engage
ment in “Mrs. Dot.”

Drew's leading woman In "My Wife "

KSS’ÆKîi;
Atlaft,c had ever heard of her. 

The day after she appeared with Mr
at the Empire Theatre, New York, everybody In that 

city was talking about her and In a 
week the whole country was discussing 
her and her wonderful charm

I

SEATS THURSDAY—PRICES: BgiAMT»a*t- «oo.t.•,.«
_______  T WEDNESDAY MAT. 60o. to $1.60

So much has been printed about Miss 
Burke in the magazines that she 

-c^Sicarcely needs an introduction. For 
people who don't read the magazines, 
tho, it may be said that Miss Burke 
is an American girl who

The next season Mr. Frohman made 
her a star in her own right and pre
sented her in "Love Watches." Her 
success in that piece was little short 
of phenomenal and it is no exaggera
te" aay that at the present time Miss Billie Burke is one of the most 
popular stars on the American stage. 
And all in three short seasons! 
amazing!

hand and remained until ’72, when 
he went to the .Academy of Music, on 
Colborhe-street. Me did not stay there 
long, however, for the pay was bad, 
agd his motto was “No pay one week, 

pay two weeks,” »nd he went to 
the old Lyceum, which- was situated 
near King and Yonge-streets.

Next season "Tom” went to the eld 
Grand, where he stayed for some time, 
and later worked In the Toronto Opera 
House, which was followed by a sea-, 
son at the Academy of Music. From 
there he returned to the Toronto, and 
stayed until It was burnt down. Then 
he went to the Grand again, and from 
there to the Star, where he first work
ed as second hand, and now Is stage 
manager.

well-filled powder puff at a fellow tor
mentor, but Instead of hitting her 
mark she caught the comedian, who 
was rushing to go on the stage In short 
time, right In the eye. 
there was a big row, and the 
maker had to be "Tom."

• But he is used to rows; he has had 
almost fifty years’ of them and he Is 
a quick-pace peace-maker. He Is al
ways boss of the roost back on the 
stage, and his word Is law. 
stories, tho, that make Mm 
hit. Just go behind the scenes at a 
slack time, and there you will find 
“Tom” the centre ol a most Interested 
crowd, who have coaxed him Into tell
ing of some of the “gbod times” that 
have come and

f
«A went to

Europe with her parents while she 
was still a chtld, grew up there and 
made her first appearance on the stage 
in London in a small part in ' The 
School Girl.” Her singing of "My Little 
Canoe in that piece made a tremen
dous hit and when “The Belle of May- 
fair ’ was produced she was given the 
title role. That was pretty near the 
top of the ladder in musical comedy 
but Miss Burke was ambitious to ap
pear on- the dramatic stage and when 
Charles Hawtrey offered her an en
gagement as his leading woman in a 
comedy entitled 
jumped at the chance.

And a very- big chance it proved to 
jbe "Mr. George" was a sorry failure, 
but Miss Burke made a, personal hit 
kud thereby attracted the attention of 
Charles Frohman, who asked her to 
Come back to America and be John

N Of course NOTICEf " H- ■ 1
if '4 , H

„„

Ùpeace-

It Is

The secret' of her success? It Isn’t 
any secret at all. Miss Burke is the 
possessor of a remarkably charming 
personality—that quality that some 
people call magnetism—the something 
that reaches right out over the foot
lights and grips the very heart-strings 
of the audience. That and her youth— 
her buoyant, exuberant youth. She is 
the personification of Innocent, mis
chievous girlhood. She Is an actress, 
too, with a rare talent for comedy as 
she proves in "Mrs. Dot,” the comedy 
by W. Somerset Maugham that she has 
been playing this winter In New York 
and that she is now to present here.

XSee the Huge 
Display “Ad” 
for the Grand 
Opera House on 
Last Page of 
Illustrated Section

It Is his 
such a A,

WJT A

'Mr. George,” she gone.
“Tom” started In the business 

45 years ago, when a lad of sixteen. 
In those days Toronto

Iover I^was playlngjout west a few years

where he worked, as a supe. j . ,"e* of the actors was contlnu-
In ’64 he was promoted to second- I CVy Jok ng of our Plight. One night
____________________________________ : h - ,'Xas compeUed to sleep in a room

----------------------------------; '?hlch was haunted. Next morning
———-------------------- the manager asked him If he had

! been afraid.
” ’No,’ replied the actor, ‘it was a

"i r?aI r®1,ef t0 be in some place where 
, the ghost walked.’ ’’

i•f ago,
k
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SHEA S THEATRE ■■I not8 58
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- ' 'Matinee 

Daily 25
WEEK OF 

MAY 2
Evening* 
25 & 50 m.

€*V
:MISS JEANNE TOWLER, LEADING WOMAN IN “THREE WEEKS ’’ 

__ _____________ THE GRAND THIS WEEK.
sKThe Season’s Best Scream m

WILL H.
MURPHY

"CBLANCHE 
NIOH OLS

a worthy successor to this act, but i He began life long before 
their present offering Is said to be even I waa thought of. 

j funnier. Mr. Murphy, as the all-in- 
; earnest teacher, a broken down actor 
1 in The School

and „ He made his debut
n Toronto, and strange to relate he 
has never been connected with any 
house, or show outside of Toronto, 
Dut once when he took a jump with 
one company as far as Montreal.

One of the favorite Incidents “Tom” 
s never tire<j«of relating happened In 

the Royal Lyceum, when 
used.

-:Smm
, . of Acting, and Miss

; Nichols in her ridiculous makeups are 
°"e lon6! laugh and their lines and 
situations keep up the merriment 

! moment the act is on the stage.

Presenting “The School of Acting.” -
IE m

everyGeo.—JONES & DEELEY—Ben
In Hotel St. Reekless.

;V.v

i ! special extra attraction on the 
bill for the week is Stepp, Mehlinger 
and King, three young men who are 
justly called

gas was
This time a large melodrama 

attraction was plâying. and the wea
ther was extremely cold.. Quite early 
in the evening the audience began to 
arrive, and within a few minutes the 
show shop was crowded.

-

HELEN BERTRAM . ... vauleville's cleverest
I T^ ners- Mr' stepP I» the banjoist,

' I Mr. King the pianist and Mr. Meh-
I lin^er supplies genuine comedy and in- __
II t.erprets in an inimitable way the best Then the signal was given for the 
I 2f the P°Pular songs. The act was ?,sher® to h£ht UP. but during the 
I first seen early in the season in New 1 me between matinee and night 
I j > ork and has since been in constant gas. fr?Z6, and was impossible to 
I demand, making a decided hit even- n?ake ^ burn. Here \yas a pretty 
I ] where Miss Helen Bertram, the dis- f‘eCe,JJf, tr?uble’ and the only manner. 
I tinguished prima dofina soprano, will ]n whlch it could be overcome was 
| be a special feature of the bill. Miss i°. ,,ave house in total darkness,

Bertram was last seen here as the star .hlIe candles wefe Placed around the 
! of ’Havana" and her appearance in staf?e- but even then the light was 
: vaudeville at Shea’s will bring her a very dirn' and the audience could onlv 
| warm greeting from her many friends See part of the show.
The Dunedin Troupe has not Keen seen u™ ..
here in several seasons and these well eime like th^f^Xo^ve1'1"'1^ , audl' 
costumed young bicyclists alwavs pre- ! that ™ a common J much- but 

, sent an act that Is finished and far : her» occurrence, and; above the average bicycle act Tones 1 enmiJ3 anoth®r even worse. A large 
i 3X1(1 Deeley are making their first ap- i meant aPsmIûbj" that ln those days It 
I pearance here as a team. Geore-e w ce-fHV 1 company of fairly good
Jones is well remembered as a member tunatelv^th^vTÀrf0 VT”' but unfor* 
of "That Quartette" and Ben Deelev show 5 i,h beeff> pald' The

a member of the team of nZZi „ „ Tel1 billed, and the house
and Deeley, favorites with Sheagoers *moothlv°^fnn°ne' EverythlnS went 
Jones and Deeley are m ïw , smoothly along until nearly time for

i clever skit by Jack BumeU cwUed lomttnv 1^"° T a"d then ^e 
"Hotel. St. Reckless,” In which both ! would 4^,ot one of them
comedians are given amnlc n-nn™ rv on until they received their! tunltles. Jones fs seen ^Pfhe chW! twent^rJ^ ^ thp flhow back 

i of the bell boys and Deeley as the ^ f untfl money was
new boy who Is going thru the troubles T „ Z box-°mce' 
of “the first night on the job.” stage but °UbleS baok on the

The Four Floods have not been seen Onlv i clrte even to-d3y-
in many seasons and these acrobatic leroue wss ul-. WC“ks a*° the bur- 
merrymakers are l,ig favorites and by an snL PUt °ul of btisiness !
liave>inany friends in Toronto ’ 1 n angr>’ chorus girl throwing a

Ma

Prima Donna Soprano,
TOM & EVA ELMOND
Singing and Dancing.

-1
the

id
m'

■■ '

DUNEDIN TROUPE ’ • *?

jMarvellous Acrobatic Cyclists.
THE FOUR FLOODS

Acrobatic Merry Makers.
THE KINETOGRAPH

’New Pictures.
Special Extra Attraction

P
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STEPP. MELINCER i KING 'Wmm
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Vaudeville’s Cleverest Entertainers.
; KRANCES ^AARRix^DRTHEBEA^STKWAY-. AT THE ROYAL ^

>. .
PS

4

8.

m
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By RIDA JOHNSON YOUNG 
IN COLLABORATION WITH e 

RITA 01C0TT

SCENES LAID IN 
INNI8HANN0N 

TIME 1830

MAJESTIC 
MUSIC HALL

WEEK OF MAY 2nd

Twice Dally
Real Vaudeville Popular Prices

GLADYS VAN
The Dainty Delight Heeds the 

Big Pun Feast

ERNIE & ERNIE
Entertainers DeLuxe

Musical Stoddards
Better than the Best

Yonson & Helgel
Comedians

EDDIE MeGRATH
The Sweet Singer

HENRY THE CREAT

ZAMORA & GANTA
European Marvels

SPECIAL FEATURE

Henderson & Thomas
Guaranteed the Funniest Act 

in Vaudeville

LATEST MOTION PICTURES
Prices : Matinees 10c and 20c 

Evenings 10c, 20c, 30c
Phone Main 1600

ABSOLUTELY
FIREPROOF

PERFECTLY
VENTILATED

“Billie” Burke Coming to Canada
Fascinating Actress Will At thé Princess May 9th
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COMEDY

MAUGHAM
LOPE" and
W, ”

50o. to $2.00 
50c. to $1.50
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I  ------ !-----------------------------------------———,e AS FXAMPLE OF MODERN-SRY-SCRAPJERS, ONE THAT I§ A CREDIT NOT ONLY TO TORONTO BUT A WORTHY EXAMPLE OF THE VERY FINEST AMERICAN ARCHITECTURE THIS r,iNn
THIS BUILDING IS BEING SHOWN AS AN EXAMPLE^ FEATURE WAS THE EXPEDIENCY WITH WHICH IT WAS ERECTED. THE FIRST PIECE OF STEEL WAS PLACED IN POSITION DURING THE MONTH OF SF Tmm

>^LAS-rElY^^ND^HE SoUNDFLOOR dF™ BUILDING WAS READY FOR OCCUPANCY APRIL 1. IT IS ABSOLUTELY FIRE-PROOF THROUGHOUT, AND CARRIES THE LOWEST RATE OF INSURANCEFOR ANY OFfTcE^ULMnS

I ; . IN TORONTO.
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;. i :-\ A Don’t Buy “Nameless” 
Collars

"J -

Ijfit .V

It ll v>
■f

■

You may see a collar that looks 
right in a haberdasher's window md 
he tempted to buy it, without 1. i king 
at the trade mark it bears.

Don’t do that-/if you want collar 
satisfaction. Dufy only collars’ ihat 
bear a name—a good name.

Of these, the GREENE Collars 
stand out as of paramount import
ance and. prestige in the collar world.

Famous for fit, fashion and finish

Collars arc obtainable 
at most high-class 
men’s wear stores - if 
your furnisher doesn’t 
keep them, write us 

and we’ll tell you where you can se
cure them.

■ T■sym \■} N■r t-13
yI

M
a fi ;

“COLWIN "
a"i i A collar for men that want 

the best dress collar that can 
lie had. Made from the very 
finest material by expert 
workmen.

a7TT t
m\j

YOUNG TORONTO ON VICTORIA 
BEACH.

Master Stinson Sinclair, who is visit- 
_____ ing at Victoria, B.C.

iv6<
r,

IVardcll-Grcene, Limited, Toronto and Waterloo.
t

m* > so*lWi

About Your Summer Costu
We are showing the very latest designs in 

Ladies’ Costumes from Paris, London a 
and New York. ^

met m>.
m

L
!

;/ SEE US BEFORE ORDERING

Donohue
\

JENJOYING LIFE.
Snapshot of Torontonians in Florida 

grove.

v
hone North 2511 »74 College St.• i

contrary. There is no one so little liked 
as the girl who is always on the lookout 
for wrongdoing in those around her.

If wre hang the wallet of our own faults 
; where it is ever in sight the location is 
letter, but still not right. It is almost

CHAMPION HOCKEY 1TEAM OF THE PAST SEASON.
;

.-u“h"«-hSrbbS: Amb,t,°n al,,,t hardly Teacher: Johnny Jimson,

rj•, _ „ > on not at school yesterday9
Bilg- Miller: Why non P„„n. 1
tt , „ y ' 1 upil. Please, ma’am I
Hank Stjibb*?: Waal, ef you are be- escin’

■“ «''•r-.e-P-i PWl: Th„. „. ,
' 4- i packet of cigarcts.—Tit-Bits.

why were

Y !tewas con val- r
i.V

'isg:

: m-
.

* j
j

* v4• •:
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.3•r
S STAMMERERS Do You Dance?Th a methods employed at the Amott 

I.istitute are the only logical methods 
for the cure of stammering. They 
treat the CAUSE, not merely the habit, 
tnd insure NATURAL Speech. If you 
ave the slightest Impediment in your 

speech don't heZtate to write ua.l 
Cured pupils everywhere. Pamphlet,! 
particulars and refei suces sent en re-1 
quest. I
The Arnett Institute. Berlin, Out.,Can. I I

ai 3LITTLE JACK IN THE BOX. 

East Toronto hopeful taking a drive.

f

Engage Meyer’s Ballroom al 
Limnyside, no work, no worry 
or committee. Balls held here 
are always a success.

t>
. 4‘X' ■

!' IF..
t

ieU.^P^ST.'fcS

1 aa at- Phon. Miin <H7,

The Fence 
Man

i

» w

«
“Let’s see, we sometimes call 

a Jonah, don’t we?" a man
W W-A 7Th?hB;S/bF /“nbY*"UiingSïbout it.

'ëhilt tl^,n"1°de°rna Jonah is* a ^oss^ — 
Boston Transcript. — 1

> ■V
ti

i’Wl

LM1 wm ÿ

ji i V
To

it
1 \m■i •% MRS. ELWOOD MOORE OF WINNIPEG 

Formerly Miss Ruby Reynolds of Toronto. £
\*

YOUR FRIENDS’ FAULTS.______ fatal to be forever picking flaws in

lîîr f,irs,1, °' 2ur own faults, the second of boFs^UaUet"^**1 ls to han8 our neigh- 
h4/,a'l‘ S ,of °ur nelshbor. woufd If lt^= ,W® cannot see !t if we

nfW,!iiclLb,eiPts translated means that most we are temntL conv,enlent a placeit easier to .pick flaws in our Rok in wFF 0 dra^,lt a'ound and
friends than in ourselves. 1wht^î, We would much better

The adjustment of those wallets is a n^r ^ anything: but the pleasant traits 
big factor In character building If wt hind nnr hFn "et ean then ba slung be
w^pVv^^XlX^ofT'wr^w1 ^7 ^ek^°ePof ourS‘souls 'TnTSl 

Crfgrbieons.CHt,Ca1’ and self- SZdloZ toke" acco^nf ot

Does It sound like a pleasant nature- th^tFam11118 can we Ket rld »t the things
Whatever we may think be «turn nnr hamper growth without spoiling our
riemdg will have strong opinions to the ou? /aiî^rS nd by continual,y harping

A

|
i

. ;
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little scotch soldier.

Highland laddie, membèr of Royce- 
avenue Presbyterian Church Boys’ Bri
gade. He sells The Sunday World.

POPULAR TORONTO CHOIR-BOY.

Leonard Smith, the sweet-voiced singer 
newsboys’ concert.

ister
who took part in the recent mSm

on TorontonUn^enjoyine anjMiUrîg â™
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THE DADDY' OF THEM 

Mr. Wm. Pemrose, 

and two sons-in-law 
British

E 8ALL.

whose six 

are soldiers in the

y
, „ # RVNCH OF WIDEAWAKE "RFdcapqo

"m,e •",d Bo’ «*'»* to El„ fl«,.burd„ea i 4sons
The tapassengers\ 1

L army. HOLDING THE FORT AGAINST 
Happy children of Bast Toronto playing J,AINSTI, ALL COMERS 

at war and holding a fair prisoner■

- as a ransom.fi
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S.O.E. Benevolent Society, loÿ.ï ÏÏ ”f

____________________________ present, and Interesting addresses were given by leading officers.

OFF TO THE FIRE.
a great many guests Aerial truck from Lombard-street fire station, tearing along Adelaide-street.

MISS MABEL CRAWLEY.

The talented English actress who is playing an important role in the Wm 

-N Faversham Oompany.

NEWLY ARRIVED IMMIGRANTS AT UNION STATION.
Among the many immigrants who lately arrived in Toronto were some families who were able to carry all of their 

~ effects in a small parcel.

Hear it yourself - the

Edison
Phonograph
You cannot judge the 1 Jison by hearing 

X^^j^^M^other kinds. The Edison is the sound- 
reproducing machine air its best. It is not 

mSSSf-m**-^ a talking machine. It is a Phonograph 
1 reproducing every sound faithfully—the song 

exactly the way the singer sang it; the opera 
exactly the way the orchestra played it ; the 
two-step exactly the way the band rendered it.

That is the Edison Phonograph as Mr. 
Edison makes it—the object of his constant, 
daily care.

When he says he wants to see an Edison 
Phonograph in every honys, he means your 
home. Do you not want one there ? Do you 
not need this amusement maker for your own 
sake, for your children and for your guests ? 
Hear one today. Hear all the others too and 
compare. Only in this way can you know 
that what we say is true.

Bdlion Phonograph* - . $16.50 to $162.50
Edison Standard Records - f .40
Edison Amberol Records (twice as long:) £5 
Edison Grand Opera Records - .85

Amberol Record*. Get complete catalog* from 
et from u*. your dealer

t NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH COMPANY 
100 Avenue. Orange, N. J„ U-S_A.

INTERMEDIATE CHAMPIONS OF SOUTH ONTARIO 1909.

Top row: J. J. Harvey (manager), John Gerow, Reuben Besse, Fred C owle, William Wallace (hon. president). S 'ïSecond row: Robert Legitt, John 

Wagg, Nelson Tomlinson, Thomas Birkett (captain). Bottom row: Ross Richardson, Fred Evans, Ross Soden, John F. Farmer.
'

mm.
CASES FOR TOILET ARTICLES. velope of material to match, and now 

even her bedroom slippers are provid
ed for, as quilted satin ones may be 
bought that turn down at the feet and 
fit snugly Into a quilted case made for 
them.

If this case habit Increases girls will 
soon order long bags to match gowns, 
and In which they can be kept and 
packed. Of course the cases reduce 
packing to the utmost simplicity, but 
will the customs inspedtors of the fu
ture not have a busy time when

There Is a wide demand for toilet 
and dress accessories in cases, and 
nowadays the girl who Is up-to-date 
has rubber cases for her wash cloths 
and sponges, a crystal or sliver case 
for her tooth brushes, and another for 
her soap.

Besides these she has a satin case or 
two for her night dresses, another for 
her corset and another for her Comb 
and brush. Her kimono of straight 
lines and little trimming folds up Into 
a tiny parcel and fits into a square en-

Sf:
pi!

«MM
mi:; II 31

*
PAIR OF OLD FRIENDS.

trunks full of little separate bags must Mrs. Annie Hague of Galt and "Nip- 
be examined? — per," her prize tabby.

MISS ELSIE MANT.

A little Toronto charmer who 
on East King-street.
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Nameless"
lars
collar that looks 

hcr’s window—and 
lit, without looking
I bears.
If you want collar 
I only collars that 
W narne.

RREENE Collars 
laramount import- 
li the collar world.

Ishion and finiéh.

1rs arc obtainable 
post high-class 
[s wear stores - if 
I furnisher doesn't 
I them, write us 
L-herc you can se-

\aterloo.
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m
AND CHEESE

"Zy A nourishing dish for luncheon. Triscuit, the Shredded 
mf Wheat Wafer, contains in the smallest bulk all the muscle

building, brain - producing qualities of whole wheat.
I Delicious with butter, cheese and m»rm.l.,lt

At all grocar», 13c. a cartes, two far 25c. m*x)f\

E.
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ge St.
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STEAMER “GARDEN CITY.”
One of the first boats to leave Toronto harbor on their regular tripe.

v*

WALLPAPER
and Kalso- 

mine W8 unsanitary.
* They are ideal breeding gr 

for disease ferma.
A coat of Alabastine will destroy 

every diieaie germ on the wall. Vermin 
cannot exist on an Alebaetined «urf.ee.

Y Alabastine is the most sanitary as well as 
the most artistic and inexpensive wallcovering.

It i* a cement, and harden* with age. It* colora 
VyÆ permanent and will not rub off. They give 
(t j 1 5°“’ velvety effect, which can only be pro- 
[t duced by Alabaetine. Anyone can apply it by

following direction* A pail, water, and a fist Si-----
■■tied brush are the only necessities.

mm ir?Wofl 
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■
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CHURCH’S!
COLD WATER Æ

Nom Gaaoiaa without UttU Church on Label

FREE STENCILS
.—no

Home in Harmony and Good Taste at a moderate coat

The Alabastine Co., Ltd.,

your

22 Willow St, Paris, Ont
. «

1

Itib

E
Canadian Supply Depots

Edison Phonographs and Records 1

SONS & CO I
LIMITED IWILLIAMS

143 YONGE STREET, TORONTO
I-
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amongst the poor Infants throughout the city.

^....... AT PRICE’S ERINDALE DAIRY FARM.
Erinoale harm Certified Milk was selected by the Household Economic Association for distribution

\ A NOVEL SUPPER.
So sanitary are the bams, of the producers of milk -and cream for the Farmers* Dairy Co., Limited, of this city 

that such a supper can be prepared and eaten with relish, as was evidenced by the enthusiasm of city visitors to the 
farm of Mr, Charles Watson of Agin court, York County, on Thursday, March 31st. The milk cows are located 
behind the pine bougns to the ngnt and the horses are located to the left The table is set in the feed passage. The 
consumers of milk should feel relieved to leam of the high standard of farm and stable sanitation set up by this com- 
pa9y of farmers delivering milk in Tordnto. - Mr. Watson was the first shipper to the Farmers’ Dairy Company 
Limited, when it started business, Oct. 1st, 1909.
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MISS MABEL YOUNG. MISS NORMA HENDERSON.

Clever girl vocalist who sang at the Young Toronto elocutionist who shows 
J Newsboy#’ Benefit. ' marked talent In the dramatic line.

PRICE $4000—-£ash $800. New. teri-roomed residence, detached; size 
of house 24 x 34. fifty foot frontage, nicely decorated. 
1 “* " onc of residences to be obtained for the

'

:

money.

J. A. GODDARD
58 Richmond Street W..p Toronto

Ml ** I

Mattress Talk No. 8

and it will come back promptly all the way. 
The Marshall Mattress is made of steel springs 
with a covering of curled hair. That is ^ivHt 
does not sag or get hard. S,„V, 7 L

T, ..... fr Send for BookletThe Marshall Sanitary Mattress Co., Limited 
Toronto
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ifR FORBES-ROBERTSON AND EVE LYN WEEDEN,
IN “THE PASSING OF THE THIRD FLOOR BACK.” /- ■'/ " »
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Mothers of—
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The Teeth

1 6

: Of Your ChildrenIS
*mû Tüd m* JTho know much of 

«he Ill-effect. |„ later yeare
due to earlier Indifference 
■ay to you

- 'm

i
:•: 'W

■ - Don't Neglect Them

Dr. W. A. Brethour
„„„ „ dentist
250.Ifonge Street
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Mounted police leaving headquarter# for their posts of duty on park and road in early morning. - Mounted police putting their horses i
thru morning drill. These horses are the best blooded Over Sellers-Go nghi animals obtainable,t
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To Men■

intend to pay $25.00 for a suit keep $10.00 
or $7.00 m your pocket and you need pay only $15.00 
and $18.00—that is, if you come to Stone & Co.

The reason for it all is simple: We are out of the 
high rent and high-price district down town.

_ cutters and designers are artists ; our tailors 
nown how.

We have, undoubtedly the finest assortment qf 
suitings that has ever been shown. If you have not 
already seen them, see them now.

Stone & Co.
500 Queen West. Opposite Portland St.
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SHOULD CANADIAN 
WOMEN VOTE ?i

F Canadian (and a large number 
of American) women Were to 
vote on the most popular line of 

toilet preparations, they would, with
out hesitation, award the palm to the 
Princess Toilet Preparations for the 
skin, hair, hands, scalp and com
plexion.

Because
they are skillfully ana carefully pre
pared. They contain the very purest 
ingredients. They are tested before 
they are sold. They will do fill we 
claim for them. They coni 
cheap or trarmftrt ingredient 
are made by dermatologifflg who 
know. They have given sa 
for sixteen years.

PRINCESS COMPLEXION PURIFIER

is one of the most popular. It clears and purifies the skin of tan, 
freckles, moth patches, and all discolorations, cures pimples, eczema 
and blackheads, prevents the formation of lines. It is put up in large 
enough quantity that one bottle often suffices to clear the skin. Sent 
by mall or express for 11.50.

Small-Pox Fittings, Deep Wrinkles, Scars and discolorations under the 
skin removed by our Plastic Surgery Treatment. Particulars on 
application.

Superfluous Hair, Moles, Warts, Ruptured Veins, etc., always per
manently removed by our reliable method of Electrolysis. Satisfaction 
assured. Booklet “C” sent free by mail, describes everything fully.

no

ion

1

Hiscott Dermatological Institute
61 COLLEGE ST., TORONTO.Estab. 1892. Tel M. 831

i

Ytur Hfalll Will Eifird Celt.*
The ordinary Refrigerator is more 
fit to keep coal la than food. It is 
damp and muet Sr. The air Is al
ways stagnant and the corroding 
sine linings poison the food.
Ski The solution is in the "EUR

EKA" patented system of 
dry air circulation.
Every cubic inch of air in the 
"EUREKA” is kept “on the 
move’’ and all impurities ab
sorbed and carried away by 
the melting ice. Tour health 

. demands a dry Refrigerator, 
m and the "EUREKA" Is far 

superior to anything in use. 
The materials and workman
ship also in the "EUREKA” 
are so good that "EUREKA” 
Refrigerators installed 26 
years ago are as good as 

tJJ ever, giving splendid service. 
Handsomely finished in ash with odor

less spruce (or porcelain) linings the "EUREKA" makes a hand
some acquisition to the home.
Remember in this case, with our patented system of pure 

1 V. lation. there is no "just as good.'
"EUREKA" Refrigerators are endorsed by leading Butchers, Grocers, and in Hospitals, 
Hotels and Restaurants throughout the Dtaninion.

SOLD DIRECT FROM OUR FACTORY
and therefore at a saving to you. Let us send you our illustrated catal 

> S13, or call at the factory. 54-36 Noble St., Parkdale. Take 
then Noble-street is one short block north.

EUREKA REFRIGERATOR CO., Limited, TORONTO.
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1
9,8
9t $

air circu-

ogue. Write or phone 
Queen car to Brock-Parkdale

avenue,

1
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Away from Home
:f

r where you are not known 
\ you may have trouble 
l procuring funds.

Travellers' Cheques
Issued by the TRADERS . 
BANK OF CANADA-
do away with the neces
sity o f identification. 
They are payable at par 
the world over. If lost 
or stolen they cannot be 
cashed by the finder.

Issued in convenient 
denominations at all 
branches.

.

THE TRADERS 
BANK OF CANADALimited, of this city 

>f city visitors to the 
Ilk cows are located 
I feed passage. The 
! set up by this corn
s’ Dairy Company.

—“Yee^Sny tailor has caught the fever 
now.”—Boston Transcript.

The old-fashioned father who earned 
a mansion in the skies now has a son

q„_ne frnm ... - , „ HAMILTON YOUNG LADIES IN LIGHT OPERA.
A Japanese Girl, recently produced by the clever amateur players of the Young Ladles' Sodality, St. Mary's Cathedral, Hamilton.
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Eyeglasses Add to Tour Charms

. IToronto
»

4-- IHennessey's Eyeglasses will At
your appearance

We will test your eyes—grind lenses or All any 
oculist's prescription and give you any style 
eyeglass or spectacle you prefer for .....................

year eyes and add to

u

$2.75•—
d place 
slowly v

■

■
inal

. HENNESSEY’S 
DRUG STORE

ic same 
ie way. 
springs 
why it 
Booklet

r- \ ,

107 Yonge St-, Toronto
i ■ '*
i
-
-

lited WISE AND OTHERWISE. who Is trying to skin somebody out of
---------  the price of an automobile.—Dallas News

Benson—“This anti-trust movement Is "Doctor, you've been coming here a 
spreading rapidly everywhere." DeBroke |on& .time, and my husband Is still help

less in bed. Do you think he'll ever sit 
up again?’ “Sure, he’ll sit up when he 
eeeemy blll/’-Llpplncott’s.

What are the degrees of a stingy 
man's married life?" "I suppose they are 
matrimony pendtnony, testimony and' 
alimony.' —Baltimore American.

CHAUNCEY OLOOTT, IN “RAGGED ROBIN,” AT THE PRINCESS THEATRE THIS WEEK.
a
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Tambowie”
Hlgh-Clau Scotch 

Whiskey
Renowned the World Over

)

/ 1j
i

VlV. WHOLRSALR AGENTS.,II
Perkins, Ince & Co.

\ •Aw
h see that your 
I il are kept In i A BEAUTIFUL%

S i D I AMON D
RING1‘v * and girls

at least » 
v are a price- *

k ‘SI There is nothing that appeals to a 
lady like the diamond; whether 
combined with other stones or com
posed of diamonds alone My gems 
are perfect in quality and cuttlpg. 
My prices will Interest you as I ■ 
can save you at least 20 per cent 
on any purchase.

iliidren

hmvi much of 
V. later years
r indifference JV,

5 V- . •••* .
and Virginia Ware in their famous specialfy,"The Magic Ring,”

IS v' :■
" 5 ::

;

..

cl Theiû

IBfethour
R. A. CLEDHILLW

VI-,
The only diamond importer doing 
business under smal^ expense. .. ... , - b •

-1ST 21 YONCE ST. ARCADEm mm Teddy Burns
wlth-tbe-‘‘MoHUng, Noon-and-Night Burlesquers," at tho Star this-wee*. -|

Issuer of Marriage Licensee.
“BABETTE.” -

With, the ".Marathon Girls,” at . the Gayety thte week.
-e<

r Sellers-Go ugh

?»

f

y/ffttr» SgjrStatTiBkyn.

f

<r

^ ^^^Ladies Tailor

MEW Importations of the most beauti- 
ful and exclusive patterns in the 

newest shades of slubwove cloths for 
plain and fancy tailor-mades. Each 
pattern different sM

e * V>

1
The Corset Question ?

Indeed an important one with the 
woman who wishes to be considered 
well dressed. The corset is such a 
vital matter and requires care in 

its selection, 
certain of its 

• lines—to experience 
real corset comfort 
without the sacrifice of 
style—the woman is 
wise who wears a

To be
proper

VI

W00LN0UGH
Tailored-to-Order I u

CORSET
$3— $6=2? $10— j nni «-Ask to see our “ Sybil,” 

“ Zenon " and “ Laced 
Front ” models

V . *

For the prices you are asked to pay for the 

- better grades of ready-to-wear brands,
.4 why not have the additional satisfaction 
and wear by getting your corsets made to 

. your.individual measure instead of being 
satisfied with one of the models in ready- 
to-wear corsets which may not be the 
corset best suited to the lines of your figure.

Write for 
Catalogue

•?.

"rr«W oolnough
—— Corsetier —-
104 King Street West

i
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yJcowA
Perfection

vQ CO**/economical that 
^^Pir i fat labI^ / Half a teaspoonful 

y/of cocoa — rich, 
—with the delicious 

flavor that is characteristic of Cowan’s. yl

r««Nk iü is the most
r you can buy.

will make a cup 
L fragrant, nutritious

■;>
c i.

THE COWAN CO. UMITCO, TORONTO.bx
132ii l

4«
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I ■♦

T. HARLAND FUDGES

Solo Baritone 
Concerts, Recitals, etc.

Terme and Dates, Address Studio 

STANDARD BANK CHAMBERS 

156 King Street East.

Long Distance Phones, Main 1382 Beach 171

• 7 -<

Cyclone Wire Fences *
add to the value of your property. 
Estimates cheerfully given. Phone ue 
or have our representative call.
Cyclone Woven Wire Fence Co., Ltd.

1170 Dundas, Toronto 
Phone Park 2800

i

I

u

one corner of the cards. One hostess 
who had a ho&by for gardening took 
a number of pictures of her garden, 
which she put on place cards, color
ing each one In natural tones.

For a luncheon to be given at a 
country home pictures of the house, 
both Interiors and the outside, are

HE NATIONAL CEMENT 
VAULT is not what some 
people might suppose, a 
burial casket, but a concrete 
receptacle to take the place 
of a rough-box In which the 
casket is placed.

In most cemeteries water will be found 
ifter digging down a few feet and as 
eur product is waterproof and everlasting 
anyone can readily see the advantage it 
nas over the ordinary burial receptacle.

T
ijutmt“Tyc°L?r»r°"(tl« TLt') T°Tb W' Ao“eU ^*A <W*ÔÏI » J°|° H*“*"*' *• ° MorrUo». Thirl row : Ch.=. Klop-

.IU. J... Low. J. Webber P.» '(to. g.j1*1' *' J' B6”te W. O. Oülow"wT
' ;

THE EARLY SUMMER GIRL LINEMEA OF THE TORONTO ELECTRICZSYSTEM, EAST END BRANCH
One of the highest endorsements which 

could be given for them is that they have 
been used by the Superintendents of 
cemeteries In their own families, and 
two Superintendents of our large Cemeter- ■ 
ies have been buried In them by their own 
wish.—Extract from letter of recommends- -$
tlon from Pittsburgh, Pa.

Sold by all leading undertakers.
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Wt:M NEW PLACE CARDS. simple, with no other decoration than 
the monogram of the hostess In heavy 
raised gilt letters. Sometimes the 
marking is done In white or there are 
colorings to match special decorations.

Where one does not wish to put 
much expense Into place cards, Inter
esting sets of picture postal# are 
used, particularly for holiday events.

Where i the hostess has a knack at 
photography she utilizes appropriate 
blHe prints or pictures finished In gray 
or brown tones. The pictures should 

, ve a meaning or some connection 
with the guests.

For a bridal or engagement luncheon 
are generally aulte | ^^gu^^

sometimes used where the 
lnT«JIÎate enou8h to warrant it.

vv here one is entertaining artists, 
musicians, or scientists seek to make 
Replace cards appropriate They
lamm be ,t!ny prtBta °f the world- 
famous pictures or heads of great
wtn ttFî and scuIptor8 for the artists; 
well-known musical strains with glld-
to reaif ^ i n,?.te8 for the musicians 
to read at sight, and models of the
world s latest Inventions for the ecien-

hTbe cleverest place cards are often 
home-made. One need not be an art- 
'8ot„.t0 e,v°lve them, as scissors and 
paste with a knack of rhyming go

guests areA novelty in place cards shows a 
tiny tropical bird ofI • • : v:

V. 1 .—^, gay plumage 
carrying In Its beak a cord with a 
narrow gilt-edged name card pendant 
from It. Each bird perches on the edge 
of each goblet In a fascinating way.

Hostesses who do much entertaining 
have their individual place cards spe
cially engraved. These they keep on 
hand and use for all occasions, ex
cept where a special bridal or holiday 
luncheon or dinner makes appropriate 
designs preferable.

These cards

\! •.
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READY FOR HIS BATH. 

A Toror.to baby who has

prizes at baby «tons.

/»*■.
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Medical Graduates, University of Toronto,J
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1910.
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SelectJUDGES AT THE HURON COUNTY SPRING fa to 3. Wilson, Buffalo; George Barnes, Detroit; H. Wllkins, Toron?o J H ONT
Toronto; Wm. Hood, London; O. T. Pettigrew, Stratford ; A. McLeod, StratRird^’jotm Bansf ^oT BunUn*>
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Some Live Business Men of Claremont, Ont£3 \3
V
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Interest
Accumulates

2É
"

■ . J

every hour, day and night, on 
your deposits in the Savings 
Bank Department of the 
Traders Bank. In time the 
interest amounts to as 
much as the original savings, 
thus doubling your saving 
power.

The money is not tied up 
either, for you can draw out 
what you want at any time 
without delay or bother.

A Bank Pass-Book is a first- 
class start on the road to in
dependence, if not wealth.

UDGE \y. %i
A ,4ÿfi£n

1s, I etc. 
ss Studio 

AMBERS

■nsi. w.
yyW- IT&k*

- 'St .güV ",
* %

' ;• ' •:>

1 •*. - r-V V
ist.

382 Beactt 171 ONE OF TORONTO’S FAST RIDERS.
Mr. Joseph J. Golden, captain of Toronto Cycle Club.

e Fences
t your property. 
[ given. Phone us 
ative call.

Fence Co., Ltd.
Toronto

k 2800

THE TRADERS 
BANK OF CANADA

g

9 Branches in Toronto‘tR&l
m
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I5lIon a L cement

p not what some 
light suppose, a 
pet,, but a concrete 
to take the place 

l-bojt in which the 
placed.
bater will be found 

few feet and as 
loof and everlasting 
E the advantage ,lt 
I burial receptacle.
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CUBA
Finest land on earth. 400 to 6000 

tracts $8.00 to $12.00 per acre. Why nol 
colonize? Grow Sugar Cane, Cltrui 
Fruits, etc. Brokers Wanted.burnt'm P

\0. - --

: ÆÀ acr<h r ' p

'

E. FAIRFAX,I
idorsements which 
î is that they have 
uperintendents of 
wn families, and 
our large Cemeter- 
them by their own 
er ofxecommenda-

Carridad Plantation 
Boston Colony, Cuba.

7tI

- ’ ,1
would be blue and white, gray and white, 

ecru and brown, pale yellow and orange, 
violet and purple. If the lighter tone Is 
used on the material make the dotted 
border and fettering dark, or the reverse.

HARRY R. RANKS
Funeral Director and Embalmer

PRIVATE AMBULANCE SERVICE
«MI OUKEN ST. WEST

Phone Main aj8i.

a.

undertakers. X... s.

GOING TO THE FIRE IN GOOD STYLE 
New automobile reclntly purchased by the city for the use of the fire chief.mr.«
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h KEEPING ABREAST WITH THE TIMES.

City employes putting in^a smoke consumer at John-street water works station. ‘F V

Sr ■ •I#, m s, -MmXÀZ
2<- ■>'#¥-'ited, as it crushes easily and Is a dust- 

catcher.
The two finished parts are held to

gether by ribbons sewed three Inches 
from each end and tied Into bows. For 
utility the joining may be of colored elas
tic, leaving a quarter of an Inch between 
the overcast edges.

* Ntibe made from moire or linen taffeta In 
ecru or pale gray, embroidered with a 
floral design In ribbon work or with con
ventional designs of fancy stitches, the 
edges outlined or couched with good 
thread.

A simpler case can have an Inch-wide 
border made from graduated dots, with 

Elastic or ribbon should be stretched ® Ti>Iî,ogr^7l heavlIy
diagonally from the bows to the centre of dtd,5at*n< st,t^ ,n .th? middle. Where
the front edge on each piece. Leave ends „®,,hSo,®r. ,, intended for a prize the
to tie, or with the latter have a loop and 06,1 be 8ubst|tuted for the
button fastening. Ithe monogram.

Gcod-looklng covers for such oases can

I yjiA- p-'MS BATH. if a

7 ÊÜ1-s won two first

sl'.OWs.
{ ■mt*.-, i ÏÏ4

WHEN THE MIRROR PROVES A FALSE FRIEND TO WOMA N
Reproduction from the photograph» of several of the most charming and beautiful French actresses,

—The Sketch.m:1 Stylish combinations for such work

as seen in distorting-mirrors. t

mit.
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ATTIRED FOR A "POW-WOW." 
Indian fakir advertising his wares on 

the street./ »rl

w.HOLDER FOR COLLARS.■ 2---H
_ ' ?"ocks for the neck are difficult to pack 

A holder is useful and
si

without a case, 
may b* made ornamental enough to make 
an acceptable card prize.

Cut two strips of cardboard 16 inches 
long and 8 inches wide. Cover first with | 
ootton batting on each side. They should 
be smoothly pasted so it.just reaches the 
edge.

For outer covering any fancy ribbon, 
cretonm-. or art canvas can be 
Select white dr rose cream for the inside 
of the case or the palest totnç of the de-

of the cover.
Baav- the outside on first, turn the edge 

over, then baste the lining and overcast 
tbe eil^xes together.

A now fmish is a frfil oi inch-wide satin 
ribbon, . idiTed lo the edges of both 
piece-? i^or hard use this is better omit-

i
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'used.
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V
{SPRING HOUSE CLEANING ON WATERFRONT.—REMOVING DEBRIS F ROM BAY SHORE, PREPARATORY

FOR VISITORS.
AS SEEN FROM THE HURRICANE DECK OF THE “CAYUGA."

Panoramic view of city wharves, showing ferry boats and lake steamers preparing to get underway.
k. _
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PRESENTS THE GREAT LOVE TRAGEDYZ--J %

I
V •v :
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I SCENE FROM ACT IV.
■i
! I

BEAUTIFUL STACE PICTURES 
OF MAGNIFICENT SCENES 

IN OLD EUROPE

,rPLAYING TO BIG
GER HOUSES THAN 
ANY OTHER DRAMA 
ON THE ROAD. WHY?

i

I'd l*
He will! 

early In J| 
fore. Orton 
It may: bJ 
tyrns, ;as 
months a 
England. 
Anderson.] 
rfiurch, wl 
tion.

While 1 
that Dr.

• nervous d 
he has be 
for years] 
advised h] 
Jaimes d 
only prM 
Milligan

Continu

NEXT WEEK AL. H. WILSONgfc- _ Jr- IN HIS NEW tt 
MUSIC PLAY METZ IN IRELAND"

VIEWS OF THOSE WHO ARE IN 
• <;• LOVE

“If a girl^Dves a man," says Jeanne 
Towler, wjS»^plays the unhappy

“Speaking of the surrender of free
dom involved in a promise of mar
riage, It Is well for a girl to remember 
that surrender Is not all on her side. 
A man who marries equally gives up 
his life and his future to the 
who Is his life comrade and partner, 
and Is equal with her in sacrifice. This 
only is to be said, that where there is 
a true, pure and deep love, there 
Is no thought of sacrifice on either 
side, but Instead, a feeling of entire 
contentment and great happiness. A 

,,, . promise a girl gives to the man she
- and honest suitor if she deliberately loves Is the response to a pledge that 

keeps him In suspense because she he 
does not know her own mind.1

* .
*f.. iqueen

In Elinor GUxa’s “Three Weeks" at the 
Grand thls'week, "she will go to the 

Lend of the world with him. If a girl 
is in love and responds to the leve of
fered her, she will not be disturbed 
about what she is about tp give. She 
will give her love lavishly and joyfully 
and will proudly Wear the name of 
wife.

worn, in

.1 V

She is not fair to an earnest SOME
,

makes, and in both instances, 
promise and pledge are to be looked

J.
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X\ “TECUMSEHS,’’ TORONTO DISTRICT SOCCER pootuat t *dL 
composed of star Canadian players recentiv , F00TBALL TEAM,

athletic ground. Players—Top row: C A Stephens J Ae,vrnn0USiaC<^Ch “Thist,es" In a match on 

A Martin n ? ? "T F' Roberts. O. Irwin,-G. Bell, R^ Ktogdon^ H r v?ldGDl„W- Heashp, W. Rowles, J. A. Martin, C. A. Langford, J. H. Yonge.L. Reecor, B. Burbridgf " McDonald. E- Maddock. Bottom row:
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H t »• 'f W. J. EDM ANSON, SR.,
Wib; celebrated his 80th birthday on Thursday, April 21 

Wetwand, West York, England.

upon as hallowed, and for the whole 
ot life, not for a day, a month or a 
year." Miss Towler says that “Three 
Weeks" is a play that all girls con

templating marriage should 
will teach a strong lesson

see, as it 
and there

is nothing In the play at which 
could take offence.

• a mere clerk to a position pay
ing $<5 monthly and expenses after 
only twenty (20)- days’ study is the 
pleasant experience of one young mull 
who decided to test thirty-day sten
ography at Moon College. He found 
to his delight that so-called thirty-day 
stenography is indeed all that it I* 
claimed to he, providing the genuine 
Is tested and not cheap rude imlta- 

; tlons.
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, 71 The name and address of this young 

man (as well as those of his employer) 
will, .upon request, be furnished by 
Prof. Travers at Modn College, 282 and 
284 Yonge-street.
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Not every woman of fi5 or 75 Is pre
cluded from wearing a tailored suit, 
and

ea
i ::

J, do not mean to suggest that a 
woman Is ever too old to make the 
most of herself and dress as smartly 
and becomingly as she can. But -there
f„re;.,U?f,C!rtunately' ,f you 'bok at A 

hat light, some whom nresent day f 
stiles do not become. Thev require 
arm80 en "g touches and the ::ttle 
nhlîCeX,that h,de defects and em- 

ze dignity. The woman observai
a enat îlre®0me ,task being fitted to 

wou^ n^ver be reallv sat-
have 1,gnlty did not
bonnet^ea,iity llne' /Brétoed In a 
Presentedndtv,a ,8haJ1'1’ she mleht have 
best 1 d that characteristic
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MISS JEANNE TOWLER.1
Wh°wm T* “,6= G,’-'s ''T1"e we”t-- ^IV
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THE MOST VIVID AND THRIL
LING PLAY TORONTO 

HAS EVER SEEN
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